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ABSTRACT

DeLaune R. D. (1988) Processes of Formation and degradation of marshes along the
Louisiana Gulf Coast. Doctoral thesis, Wageningen,

Processes governing the stability of Louisiana's rapidly deteriorating Gulf
coast marsh were investigated. Vertical marsh accretion determined from 1 3 7 Q
dating were compared to water level increase obtained from tide gauge data. In
subsiding coastal environments the continued existence of marsh habitat is
dependent on the ability of marsh to maintain elevation through vertical marsh
accretion (mineral sediment and organic matter accumulation). Coast-wide average
vertical accretion was 0.60 to 0.80 as compared to water level increase of over 1
cm year. Rapid water level increase, attributed primarily to subsidence, was 3 to 5
times greater than eustatic sea level changes reported to be 0.23 cm yr~l.
The measured accretionary deficits (difference between water level increase
and vertical marsh accretion) parallels reported marsh disappearance of over 100
km^ yr~l. Organic matter accumulation was identified as an important component
of maréh aggradation in response to changes in water level. A appreciable amount
of organic production of marsh macrophytes remains on the marsh as peat or is
decomposed to carbon dioxide or methane. Organic matter on a dry weight basis
constituted an increasing fraction of soil solids as its marine influence diminishes
inland from the coast. Organic matter is of greatest structural significance in low
density, fresh, and brackish marsh environments. However, on a unit volume
basis, the organic matter occupies the same volumes in fresh, brackish, and salt
marshes.
Louisiana Gulf coast marsh will likely continue disappearing at a rapid rate
unless means are implemented for distributing Mississippi River sediment to the
marshes. The combined effect of rapid subsidence, eustatic sea level rise and
accompanying salt water intrusion will likely destroy much of these marshes.
Results presented may represent future conditions for many coastal regions of the
world, which may experience a rapid rise in water-level as a result of the
predicted "greenhouse" warming and resultant accelerated worldwide sea-level
rise.

Nothing from this thesis may be reproduced or published in any form without
written permission from the authors.
Niets uit dit proefshrift mag worden gereproduceerd of gepubliceerd, in welke
vorm dan ook, zonder voorafgaande, schriftelijke toestemming van de auteurs.
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Statements
1.

Soil organic matter on a volume basis is the same in fresh, brackish and salt
marshes of the Mississippi River Deltaic plain. Soil bulk densities differ as a
result of the decreasing mineral sediment contributions with distance from
the coast.

2.

Nitrous oxide emission from coastal wetlands are low in marshes not receiving
extraneous nitrogen input from municipal or agricultural sources.

3.

Sulfide diffusing from anaerobic marsh soil or sediment can be chemically
oxidized to elemental sulfur. This process is quantitatively important in the
sulfur and energy budget of coastal marshes and has been overlooked by
other researchers in the field.

4.

Nitrification-denitrification processes at the sediment water interface of
bottom sediment is an important process in removing nitrogen from lakes and
streams.

5.

Excess flooding and increases in salinity can reduce carbon assimilation rates
of wetland plant species.

6.

The oxidized rhizophere surrounding the roots of wetland plants is important
in neutralizing potential toxins found in flooded soil and sediment.

7.

Sediment is the primary source of nitrogen in Louisiana's salt marsh. Nitrogen
fixation is the main source in fresh and brackish marshes.

8.

Sediment pH-redox conditions influence the degradation of petroleum
hydrocarbon and other toxic organics entering wetland environment.

9.

In recent years, the sediment load of the Mississippi River has been reduced.

10.

An influx of Dutch Scientists and Engineers can perhaps reverse Louisiana
coastal land loss problems.

R.D. DeLaune
Processes of Formation and
Degradation of Marshes Along
the Louisiana Gulf Coast
Wageningen, 3 June 1988
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1. INTRODUCTION
Louisiana contains vast (3.2 million ha) coastal marshes representing
41 percent of those in the continental United States (Turner and Gosselink,
1975).

The marshes extend inland from the Gulf of Mexico for distances

ranging from 24 to 80 km and reach their greatest width in southeastern
Louisiana (Chabreck, 1972).

Features of the Louisiana Coast are closely

related to the geological history of the Mississippi River.
The marshes are related to the geology of the area.

Over the past

several thousand years a series of Mississippi River distributaries have
along the central and eastern Louisiana coast formed a deltaic plain (Kolb
and Van Lopik, 1966) (Figure 1).

Historically, in the deltaic plain the

Mississippi River has undergone a major natural diversion every 1,0002,000 year.

Annual flooding of the distributaries of the Mississippi over

their natural levees resulted in the formation of broad expanses of
marshlands.

Active distributaries built new land, but when the flow of the

river shifted to a new route the abandoned delta and adjacent marsh
underwent subsidence and erosion.

As the marsh deteriorated small water

bodies and streams formed, and the interface length between the land and
water increased.

Land building has exceeded erosion over historical time

and resulted in formation of a large deltaic plain with extensive marsh area
(Frazier, 1967).
In this century sedimentation has decreased.

This resulted partly

from efforts to force the Mississippi River down its present channel,
depriving wetlands of sediment.

Maintaining the Mississippi River flow

down the current channel halted this process, causing sediment to be
deposited off the continental shelf, and preventing the natural meander

-l-

down the Atchafalaya River.

This loss of sediments and compaction of

existing sediment is a primary factor in the loss of Louisiana wetlands.
Deterioration of the coastal wetlands began in the early nineteenth century
in approximately the same period that the Mississippi River was leveed.
Currently marshes are deteriorating at the rate of over 130 km 2 y r *
(Gagliano, 1981).
Within the Mississippi River Deltaic plain, marshes associated with
the emerging Atchafalaya River delta is now actively building marshes,
thus representing one of the few areas along the Louisiana coast where
land loss is not a problem.

Control structures, however, allow the

Atchafalaya to capture only a third of the present Mississippi River flow,
thus limiting delta formation.

Near the rapidly prograding distributary

network, large areas of Atchafalaya marsh have changed from brackish to
freshwater.

An opposite process has taken place in the older deltas of the

Mississippi River deltaic plain, where abandonment and subsidence results
in invasion of marine water.

Now wetlands are rapidly disappearing in

older delta lobes of the Mississippi River deltaic plain.

Wetlands

developing in the Atchafalaya delta are evolving under conditions similar
to those in earlier delta lobes of the Mississippi River.

Emergence of the

Atchafalaya delta has caused dramatic changes in the wetlands, inland
waters, an in the nearshore of central Louisiana.

Such

spatial

sedimentation or accretion patterns must be clearly understood if changes
in such a dynamic coastal system are to be accurately predicted.
The 200-km section of coastal wetlands in southwest Louisiana
known as the Chenier Plain is distinct and different from the rest of the
Louisiana coast (Figure 1).
characteristic of the area.

The term chenier refers to old beach ridges
The smooth and relatively straight form of the
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western half of the coast reflects a depositional history different from that
of the Mississippi River deltaic plain.

As sea level rose from -5 m to its

present level, a transgressive sequence of marine sediments was deposited
over the Pleistocene Prairie Formation, first filling estuaries, then later
spreading across shallow bay and marsh environments, thus forming what
is known as the Chenier Plain.
The marshes of the coastal wetlands both deltaic and chenier plains
exhibit a striking zonation of emergent plants (Figure 2). Vegetation types
range from saline near the Gulf of Mexico to brackish and then fresh and
bottomland hardwood with increasing distance from the Gulf.

Water levels

in the marshes are affected by rainfall, tides, and local drainage patterns.
Vegetation types are influenced by hydrology, salinity, and the type of
sediment involved.
Water levels are typically within 30 cm of the marsh surface with
exceptions occurring with storm tides or during periods of excessive
rainfall or prolonged drought.

The effects of tides are greater in areas

nearer the Gulf of Mexico, however, tide levels in the gulf also affect water
drainage from interior marshes.

Tides along the Louisiana Coast are

generally diurnal and small. Mean tidal range for the coast is on the order
of 30 cm (Marmer, 1954).

Water level on the marsh is governed to a

degree by wind direction.

Water level in the marsh is lower in winter

months following northerly cold front passage.

In addition to its effect on

marsh water levels, tidal action and southerly winds also provides a source
of highly saline water to the marshes.

The daily fluctuating action causes

highly saline waters to move inland and mix with advancing fresh water to
form a vast estuarine basin.
fresh water from inland

The mixing of salt water from the gulf and
sources provides a spatial zonation in water
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salinities. Water salinities range from highly saline (20 to 25 ppt) near the
coastline and gradually decline inland until a zone of fresh water is reached
along the northern perimeter of the marsh region (Charbreck, 1981).
The vegetation is confronted with progressively rising water levels
(submergence) in many wetland habitats of the Louisiana's Gulf Coast
primarily because of rapid subsidence. Water level increase along the coast
which is due primarily to subsidence is several times faster than eustatic
sea level change for the Gulf of Mexico, which has been estimated to be
0.23 cm y r 1 (Barnett, 1984). Salinity increases simultaneously occur in the
coastal marshes.

These processes may be relevant to coastal marshes

worldwide if the sea level rise resulting from climatic change occurs as
rapidly as predicted.
Studies show that brackish and salt marshes are deteriorating faster
than any of the other wetland habitats (Gagliano and Van Beek, 1970;
Adams et al., 1976; Chabreck et al., 1968). The rate of land loss reported
for brackish marshes is 1,355 ha/yr, whereas it is 701 ha/yr for the saline
marshes, 499 ha/yr for freshwater marshes, and 223 ha/yr for the swamp
forest (Craig et al., 1979).

Craig et al. (1979) found that the wetlands in

Barataria Basin (an interdistributary basin in the deltaic plain) are receding
more rapidly than those in any other area of the Louisiana coastal zone. By
contrast, in other coastal regions of the United States, marsh aggradation
has kept pace with increases in water level and with coastal water (Letzsch
and Frey, 1980).
Marsh surfaces developing in rapidly subsiding sediment deficient
environments such as those in coastal Louisiana are maintained in the
intertidal zone through plant growth, organic detritus accumulation, and
limited mineral sediment deposition.
-6-

The depth of organic layer is

determined by the amount of real and local subsidence, eustatic sea level
change, organic matter oxidation, and vegetative growth.

As plant growth

tends to keep pace with the relative rise of sea level, both organic detritus
and mineral sediments are entrapped, resulting in the gradual aggradation
of the surface.

The two processes can be viewed as working in a

synergistic manner.
In subsiding environments, such as coastal Louisiana, the continued
existence of marsh is partially dependent on its ability to maintain its
elevation in respect to changing water level through vertical accretion.
This must be accomplished through some combination of peat formation
and mineral sediment accumulation. The two are interrelated, as the influx
of sediments also supplies nutrients for plant growth (DeLaune et al.,
1980). Increased plant growth results in more material available for peat
formation and increases in stem density result in an enhanced ability to
further entrap and stabilize sediment (Gleason et al, 1979).
Marsh deterioration along the Louisiana Gulf Coast is a complex
problem and is seemingly the result of numerous factors that
have a spiralling effect.

cumulatively

In addition to geological factors, man-induced

activities, such as canal construction and leveeing, are also cited as having
an indirect effect on land loss (Craig et al., 1979) by accelerating rate of
water level increase and reducing sediment availability and storage.

The

site specific factors influencing the rate of formation and depth of Louisiana
Coastal marsh soils include: 1) changes in hydrology, 2) plant primary
production, 3) local subsidence, 4) eustatic sea level rise, and 5) oxidation
and compaction of surface peats.
Figure 3 summarizes the processes influencing the rate of formation
of coastal marsh along the Louisiana coast in relation to changing water
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level.

The two main driving functions influencing marsh accretion are

subsidence and eustatic sea level change.

In this figure, net accretion

depicts that which is attributed to eustatic sea level changes.

Absolute

accretion represents that attributed to both subsidence and eustatic sea
level changes.

In a marsh maintaining its evaluation with respect to mean

sea level, net accretion equals eustatic sea level change, and absolute
accretion equals subsidence plus eustatic sea level change.

Note that

vertical accretion rates reported in this study represent only the amount of
marsh formed over the 1963 spike representing the peak

13

7Cs fallout.

Water level change or apparent sea level rise reported in this study
represent water level change resulting from subsidence and eustatic (true)
sea level change.
The above processes are quantified in the following series of research
papers.

The papers are a result of work conducted by the author over the

past decade in which extensive coastal studies of vertical accretion in
relation to change in water level were conducted. Special emphasis is given
to the role of organic carbon which is important in marsh soil formation in
Louisiana sediment deficient coastal areas.
Tide gauge data providing evidence for increases in water level is
summarized in Chapter 2.

Also in Chapter 2, coastwide data on rates of

vertical marsh accretion determined from

137

C s dating is presented.

Chapters 3 through 10 detail information on aspects of

vertical marsh

accretion in relation to changes in waterlevel at key sites along the
Louisiana Gulf coast.

The role of carbon cycling in marsh formation is

presented in Chapters 11, 12, and 13.

Chapter 14 summarizes changes in

coastal land forms occurring along the Louisiana coast in relation to
processes of marsh formation and deterioration.

In the final chapter (15)

a detailed budget of marsh soil formation processes in fresh, brackish and
salt marshes of Louisiana's Barataria Basin is presented.
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Vertical Accretion and Waterlevel Increase Along
the Louisiana Gulf Coast: A Data Base
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Vertical Accretion and Waterlevel Increase Along
the Louisiana Gulf Coast: A Data Base
The following set of Figures and Tables are data summarizing vertical
accretion and waterlevel increase along the Louisiana coast.

The data

collected by the author was used in developing a series of publications on
the relationship of marsh formation and deterioration along the Louisiana
Coast.
Rates of vertical marsh accretion throughout coastal Louisiana were
137

determined using

C s dating of sediment obtained from intact sediment

profiles of the marsh (TabJe 1, Figure 1).

Water level changes was

determined by measuring increase in water level by analyses of tide gauge
data.

Forty-seven tide gauge stations maintained by the Army Corps of

Engineers were analyzed for determining water level increase in coastal
Louisiana (Table 2).

Location of each station along the coastal zone is

shown in Figure 2.
Tide gauge measurements at each station were plotted relative to
mean sea level.

Linear regression analysis was used to determine rate of

rise in water at each locality.

Level adjustments or missing observations

were corrected or accounted for in the analysis.

Comparing accretion rates

to water level changes identified marsh environments that were accreting
at rates sufficient or insufficient to maintain their intertidal elevation and
consequently their stability.
While in certain locations marsh elevation was being maintained,
deficits between water level increases and vertical accretion were apparent
along selected areas of the Louisiana coast.

Coastwide, marshes were

vertically accreting at rates of approximately 0.7-0.8 cm y r 1 as compared
to a water level increase greater than 1.2 cm yr*1 in many locations.

-15-

Extrapolated linear data presented suggests many areas along the coast will
likely, in the future, experience rapid marsh deterioration unless means are
developed for mitigating their losses.
following papers.
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Specific details will be given in

Table 1. Rate of vertical marsh accretion at selected sites throughout
coastal Louisiana as determined by *37cs dating.
Site
Number
l.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Number
of
Vertical Accretion
Cores
cm y r 1

Area Location

South Pass, Mouth of Mississippi
5
Shell Beach, St. Bernard Parish
5
Empire
4
Rigolets
4
Grand Terre
3
Grand Isle
3
10
Bayou Feblanc, Leeville
North Bayou Feblanc, North L.
11
Clovelly Farm-Little lake
11
Des Allemands
8
Grand Bayou Blue
6
Golden Meadow Oil Field
5
East Timbalier
2
Timbalier
2
5
Cocodrie
Terrebone Marsh Complex
5
(Bayou Penchant)
Four League Bay Marshes
5
Four League Bay Bottom Sediment
5
Palmetto Bayou-Bayou Creole-Plumb 3
Bayou Marsh Area
Belle Isle-Wax Lake Outlet
4
Marsh Island
7
5
White Lake
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
3
Mermentau River-Grand Lake
3
Lower Calcasieu Marshes
5
Atchafalaya Bay Bottom
5
West Cote Blanche Bay
3
Each Cote Blanche Bay
5
Grand Cheniere
3
Lake Verret Swamp Forest
5
Paul Rainey
4
West Bay Subdelta
5
Pointe La Hache
5
Caernarvon
5
5
Cataoutche Area
Manchac
4

-17-

1

>2.0 ±
0.54 ±
1.4 ±
0.77 ±
0.55 ±
0.79 ±
0.74 ±
0.78 ±
0.78 ±
0.68 ±
0.86 ±
0.70 ±
0.98 ±
1.0 ±
0.70 ±
0.81 ±

0.14
0.13
0.51
0.09
0.05
0.05
0.20
0.15
0.20
0.16
0.15
0.24
0.13
0.17
0.24
0.28

0.65 ± 0.14
>15
0.93 ± 0.15
1.4 ± 0.40
0.70 ± 0.14
0.86± 0.13
0.90 ± 0.41
0.69 ± 0.23
0.70 ± 0.14
>2.0
0.9 ± 0.30
2.0 ± 0.41
0.69 ± 0.23
0.63 ± 0.35
0.82 ± 0.16
1.8 ± 0.14
0.73 ± 0.13
0.75 ± 0.12
1.0 ± 0.18
1.07± 0.20
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Table 2. Rate of water increase in coastal Louisiana (corrected for level
adjustment and missing observations).

Army Corps of Engineers
Gauging Stations

Period
Analyzed

Water Level
Increase
(Slope of Change)
(cm/yr)

1.

Gulf of Mexico at
Biloxi

1940-1983
1963-1983

0.12
0.15

0.23
0.17

2.

South Pass Port Eads

1943-1983
1963-1983

1.15
0.82

0.85**
0.52**

3.

Mississippi RiverHead of Passes

1950-1983
1963-1983

0.37
0.19

0.22
0.06

4.

Breton Sound at
Gardner Island

1963-1983

-0.44

-0.20

5.

Mississippi River
(Southwest Pass)
at East Jetty

1963-1983

1.08

0.40

6.

Mississippi RiverGulf Outlet at
Shell Beach

1963-1983

-0.27

-0.17

7.

Lake BorgneRigolets

1963-1983

1.05

0.79**

8.

Rigolets Near Lake
Pontchartrain

1938-1983
1963-1983

0.45
0.78

0.78**
0.70**

9.

Chief-Menteur Pass
Near Lake Borgne

1963-1983

-0.50

10. Mississippi RiverWest Point A La
Hache

1950-1983
1963-1983

1.09
3.80

0.31
0.63**

11 Lake Pontchartrain
(Irish Bayou) Near
South Shore

1963-1983

1.37

0.87**

-19-

r"
Correlation

-0.30

Table 2.
Cont'd

Army Corps of Engineers
Gauging Stations

Period
Analyzed

Water Level
Increase
(Slope of Change)
(cm/yr)

Correlation

12. Intracoastal Waterway (IWW) New
Orleans Paris Road
Bridge

1963-1983

2.92

0.93*

13. Bayou RigaudGrand Isle

1963-1979

1.83

0.93'

14. Bayou BaratariaLifitte

1963-1983

0.31

0.29

15. Bayou BaratariaBarataria

1963-1983

0.35

0.28

16. Bayou LafourcheLeeville

1963-1983

1.45

0.89**

17. Pass Manchac Near

1963-1983

0.90

0.64'

18. Bayou Des Allemands
Des Allemands

1963-1983

1.16

0.81"

19. Bayou Petit CaillouCocodrie

1969-1983

0.72

0.55"

20. Bayou ChevreuilChegby (NR)

1963-1983

1.04

0.65"

21. IWW at Houma

1963-1983

1.85

0.79*

22. Bayou BlackGreenwood

1963-1983

2.71

0.86*

23. Bayou Boeuf-Amelia

1963-1983

1.61

o.6r
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Table 2.
Cont'd

Army Corps of Engineers
Gauging Stations

Period
Analyzed

Water Level
Increase
(Slope of Change)
(cm/yr)

24. Lower Atachafalaya
River-Below Berwick
Lock (East)

1963-1983

3.17

0.57**

25. Lower Atachafalaya
River-Below Sweet
Bay Lake

1963-1983

2.51

0.76**

26. Lake Verret at
Attakapas Landing

1963-1983

1.79

0.63**

27. Pierre
Part

1963-1983

1.53

0.58**

28. Belle River Near
Pierre Pass

1963-1983

1.16

0.47*

29. Atchafalaya BayEugene Island

1963-1983
1940-1983

3.21
1.51

0.90**
0.85**

30. E. Cote Blanche
Bay-Luke's Landing

1963-1983

1.96

0.91**

31. Vermillion Lock
(East Auto)

1963-1983

0.91

0.71**

32. Schooner Bayou
Control Structure
(East Auto)

1963-1983

0.98

0.71**

33. Schooner Bayou
Control Structure
(East Staff)

1963-1983

1.00

0.72**

Pass-Pierre
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r"
Correlation

Table 2.
Cont'd
Water Level
Increase
(Slope of Change)
(cm/yr)

r"
Correlation

Army Corps of Engineers
Gauging Stations

Period
Analyzed

34. Schooner Bayou
Control Structure
(West)

1963-1983

0.53

0.48*

35. Freshwater-Bayou
Lock (North)

1963-1982

0.76

0.52*

36. Freshwater-Bayou
Lock (South)

1963-1983

0.63

0.50*

37. Calcasier River Near
Oberlin

1963-193

0.57

0.09

38. Mermentau River-

1963-1983

1.35

0.76**

1963-1983

1.31

0.78*

41. Mermentau RiverGrand Cheniere

1963-1983

0.57

0.67*

41. Calcasier River and
Pass-Lake Charles

1963-1983

0.99

0.74*

42. IWW Calcasieu Lock
(East)

1963-1983

0.67

0.51

43. IWW Calcasieu Lock
(West)

1963-1983

1.21

0.82*

44. IWW Calcasieu Lock
(West Auto)

1963-1983

1.24

0.82*

Catfish Point Control
Structure (South
Auto)
39. Mermentau RiverCatfish Point Control
Structure (South

Staff)
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Table 2.
Cont'd

Army Corps of Engineers
Gauging Stations

Period
Analyzed

Water Level
Increase
(Slope of Change)
(cm/yr)

45. Calcasieu River and
Pass Near Cameron

1963-1983

0.94

0.68**

46. Calcasieu River and
Pass Hackberry

1963-1983

0.20

0.14

47. Lower Calcasieu
Estuary

1954-1980

1.17

0.87**

*5% level of significance correlation.
**l% level of significance correlation.
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Sedimentation ratesdetermined by137Cs
dating in a rapidly accreting salt marsh

i" \
un i%
I "63

SEA-LEVEL records indicate that the coast of Louisiana and
otherpartsoftheGulfCoastarerapidlysubsiding'.Louisianais
now losing approximately 16 square miles of land per year,
primarily to subsidence2; the rates of subsidence vary with
location. Vertical marsh accretion is the process which counteractssubsidenceandeustaticsea-levelriseandpreventsmarsh
deterioration, but, as in Louisiana's salt marshes, the pattern,
rate and variability are sufficiently complicated to defy simple
prediction. Conditions of marsh development vary throughout
thecoast,fromthemodernandAtchafalaya deltasthroughthe
abandoneddeltastotheChenierPlain3.Inrecentyears,muchof
the coastal area such as Barataria Basin has been deprived of
river-bornesedimentthroughnaturalstreamdiversionandthe
construction of water-control embankments. In addition,
dredgingfrompetroleumoperationshasalteredwaterflowand
sedimentation patterns. The survival and productivity of Gulf
Coast marshesdepend on the influx andaccumulation of sediment that offsets the effect of subsidence and maintains the
marsh surface within the tidal range. To predict long-range
trendsinmarshstability,accurate measurementsareneededof
both subsidence and sedimentation rates. Information on
subsidence is available from tide gauge measurements but no
measurements have been made of sedimentation rates in
marshland developed on Recent Mississippi alluvium. "7Cs.a
fallout productof nuclear testing, has become auseful tool for
datingrecentsedimentarysequency inlakes4"*.Wereporthere
itsuseinthemeasurementofsedimentationratesinaLouisiana
coastal marsh, thefirstreport of such use in coastal marshes.
Cores were taken from a streamside and inland Spartina
alterniflora saltmarshandfromanadjoiningshallowwaterlake
in Barataria Basin in Louisiana (2°°13'N, 90"7'W).From the
streamside location twosediment coreswere taken 7minland
and5mapartparallel to a natural stream. Another set of two
coreswastaken45minlandand5m apartparalleltothesame
stream. A third set of two cores was taken 350m apart in
adjacent Airplane Lake,ashallow 19-hectarelake.Coreswere
obtainedbytwistingathin-walled aluminiumcylinderof 15 cm
diameter and 53cm depth into the marsh soil or lake bottom.
Compaction was minimal usingthese relatively large-diameter
thin-walled cylinders. The sediment was sectioned into 3-cm
increments,dried andground,andeachsamplewellmixed.
'"Csactivityineachsectionwasdetermined byy countingof
the oven-dried sample using a lithium-drifted germanium
detector and multichannel analyser'. Organic carbon was
determined bydry combustion. Organic matter was estimated
bymultiplying carbon content by 1.724 (ref. 10). Density was
determined from oven-dry sediment in the known volume of
eachsection.
Sedimentation rates were calculated from the peak ',7Cs
concentration found in the marsh and lake profile which correspondedto 1963,theyearof peak '"Csfallout,and 1954.the
first year of significant '"Cs fallout67. There should be little
mobility of '37Csin sediment, as it is rapidly adsorbed byclay
components of sediment and soil"". Also, the sediment
captured by the dense marsh grassis unlikely to be reworked.
"7Cs profile distributions demonstrate rapid vertical marsh
accretion (Fig. 1).The two marshsites nearer thestream were
foundtobeaccretingatarateof 1.35 cmyr~'.Theinlandmarsh
wasaccretingataslowerrate(0.75 cmyr"').Theinlandmarshis
beginning to deteriorate into small open water areas, presumablybecause itsverticalaccretion rateisnotabletocompensate
forsubsidenceandeustaticsea-level rise.Atailof "7Csactivity
extendedbelowthe 1954markerinthemarshprofile butnotin
thelakeprofiles.Thistailcorrespondstotherootingdepthof5.
alterniflora andisprobablytheresultofplantabsorptionof '"Cs
(ref. 10).'"Csactivitywasexpressedonavolume(pCiper3-cm
section)basis.
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Fig. 1 Measured ' " C s profiles at eachlocation, a. Streamside 1
and 2; b. nland I and 2;c. Airplane Lake 1and 2.

The distribution of "7Cs in Airplane Lake cores implies
accretion rates of 1.1cmyr'. A greater amount of sediment
mixingoccurred inthe lake than in the marsh. Oneof the lake
sites did not have a distinct '"Cs peak. However, the 1954
marker horizon for bothcores extended to the same depth. A
'"Cs tailwasno:found inthelakecores,apparently becauseof
theabsence of plant roots.
The accretion rates reported here are greater than those
found in Atlantic coast salt marshes. Richard1'1 recorded
accretionratesof0.34cmyr"1inaLongIslandsaltmarshusing
brickdustasamarkerlayer.ArmentanoandWoodwell14,using
2
"'Pb. measured accretion rates of 0.47-0.63cmyr also in a
Long Islandmarsh.Therapidaccretionratesobtainedby '"Cs
Fie. 2 Dislribjtion of mineral and organic material at each
location,a.Streamside 1;b.streamside2:r, inland 1;d.inland2:e.
Airplane Lake .;/. Airplane lake 2. Light shading,mineral; dark
shading, organic.
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datingforthisLouisianasaltmarshapproximately equal reported subsidence ratesof 1.29 and 1.12 cmyr'1 estimated bytide
gauge measurements from 1959 to 1971 in thiscoastal areaat
Bayou Rigaud (29°16'N, 89°58'W) and Eugene Island
(29°22'N, 91°23'W), respectively1. Even though there isa net
land loss along the coast, vertical accretion is apparently
compensating for aportion of the subsidence.
Density of the marsh soils ranged between 0.30 gcm' 3 and
0.10gcm' 3 , depending on depth and location (Fig. 2). Density
of the lake sediment ranged from 0.4S gcm' 3 at the surface to
approximately 0.65gcm' 3 at SOcm. Both mineral andorganic
matter contribute to the density values. From density and
carbon content of the cores, it isshown that the area vertically
accretes through organic detritus accumulation and sediment
input.Thelakeisreceivingalargeramountofmineralsediment
thanthe adjacentmarsh.
The entrapment and stabilisation of suspended inorganic
sediment on the marsh surface by vegetation is an important
processinhelpingtomaintainelevationwithrespecttosealevel.
The incomingsediment alsosupplies nutrientsforplantswhich
inturnenhance further sediment entrapment andstabilisation.
The increased primary production contributes to the organic
poolofthesepeatymarshsoils.Maintenanceofaviablemarshis
thus affected through aggradational processes of plantgrowth,
organicdetritusaccumulation and inorganic deposition.
The 137Csdating technique thusseems to be useful indeterminingsedimentation ratesoverthepastquarter-centuryinsalt
marshes that are rapidly accreting. Sediment deposited on the
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marshsurfaceisstabilisedbythedensevegetationand,basedon
the slope of the l37Cs profiles, there is little reworking and no
pronounced biogenic disturbance of the deposited sediment.
Thisresearchwassupported byfundsfromtheNOAA Office
of Sea Grant, US Department of Commerce.
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RELATIONSHIPS AMONG VERTICAL ACCRETION, COASTAL
SUBMERGENCE, AND EROSION IN A LOUISIANA GULF COAST MARSH'
R. D. DeLAUNE
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Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana '.'0803
AND

R. H. B A U M A N N AND J. G. GOSSELINK
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Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70903
ABSTRACT: Vertical accretion in a southwest LouisianaSpartinapatens brackish marsh has not kept pace
withcoastal submergence duringthepastthreedecades. Therateof accretiondetermined from ll7 Cs dating
andtheuseof artificial markerhorizonsavenged 0.8 cmyr' 1 , whereascoastal submergenceobtained from
' tide-gau|{edataaveraged 1.2cm yr' 1 . Conversion from marshtoopen-water bodies closely paralleled the
increase incoastal submergence. Ifthe resulting aggradation deficit continues, the marsh will likely complete its transformation to an open bay in less than 40 years. In view of recent projections of increasing
sea-level rise the results presented may foreshadow a more widespread phenomenon.

INTRODUCTION

Coastal marshes are truly one of the most
ephemeral of physiographical features, as they
occupy the narrow intertidal zone and are
therefore particularly susceptible tochanges in
thelevel of the oceans and incoastal displacement activity.
It has generally been assumed that marsh
aggradation along submerging coasts has kept
pace with local submergence rates (Rusnak,
1967). As acorollary, marsh aggradation rates
are assumed to be enhanced by coastal submergence (Lctzsch and Frey, 1980). These
generalizations require the assumption that an
adequate sediment supply is available. If the
sediment supply decreases or coastal submergence accelerates beyond the capacity of the
existing sediment supply to maintain the elevation, then marshes should undergo deterioration (erosion) as hypothesized by Chapman
(1960, 1976). Our study provides evidence in
support of Chapman's hypothesis.
An examination of tidal-marsh accretion
^studies summarized by Chapman (1960),
Letzsch and Frey (1980), and Pethick (1981)
'Manuscript received November 2, 1981; revised July
21. 1982.

reveals that the marsh systems studied generally maintain their elevation relative to local
water level. The Mississippi Deltaic Plain is
anexception. DeLaune et al. (1978) examined
a salt marsh in the Mississippi Deltaic Plain,
where deterioration is an integral part of the
system'» developmental cycle, and noted that
inland marshes (as opposed to streamside)
were not keeping pace with subsidence through
vertical accretion.
Major natural diversions of Mississippi River
flow have occurred approximately every one
to two thousand years, resulting in the formation of new delta systems and deterioration
of older abandoned complexes (Kolb and Van
Lopik, 1966; Frazier, 1967). The net balance
during the Holocene was positive, increasing
wetland area. After the late nineteenth century
thistrendwasreversed,resultinginthepresent
net reduction in wetlands (Gagliano et al.,
1981). Net marsh deterioration in the Mississippi Deltaic Plain coincides with man-related
sediment supplyreductions(Turtle and Combe,
1981) and dispersal modifications (Gagliano
et al., 1981) although direct process-response
links have yet to be documented.
We report in this paper the rates of vertical
marshaccretion asdetermined by 137Cs activity
in the soil profile and by the use of artificial
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marker horizon*, and relate them to coastal
submergence and marsh deterioration in a
Spartinapatens marsh on the southern edge of
Calcasieu Lake in southwest Louisiana (Fig.
I). The area is located in what is known as the
marginal Mississippi Deltaic Plain or Chenier
Plain (strandplain).
In order to avoid an implication of causal
relationships we haveemployed the termcoastal
submergence (Settlemyre and Gardner, 1977)
to refer to all factors which appear to elevate
the sea in relation to the land as depicted by
tide gauges. Subsidence is used here to refer
to those factors which tend to lower the elevation of the '.and with respect to the sea,
whereas sea-level rise refers to factors that elevate the sea with respect to the land.
Study Area Description
Development of the Chenier Plain began
approximately 3,000 years B.P. via westward
littoral transport of active and eroding Mississippi River delta sediments, combined with
deposition of local fluvial sediments (Howe et
al., 1935; Van Lopik and Meintire, 19S7;
Byrne et al., 1959). Development of recessional beach ridges (cheniers) coincides with
eastward shifts inthecourse of the Mississippi
River, whereas intervening mudflats are associated with westward shifts in the river's
course (Byrne et al., 1959; Gould and McFarlan, 1959).
Intheory, theChenier Plain hasalowersubsidence potential than the Mississippi Deltaic
Plain due to substantially thinner Holocene
sedimentary deposits, but marsh deterioration
rates in the general area of our study site are
as severe as in many areasof the Deltaic Plain
proper (Gosselink et al., 1979).
The study site, known locally as part of the
East Cove Marsh, lies within the Sabine National Wildlife Refuge, in a brackish to saline
Spartina patenv-dominated marsh on the south
shore of Calcasieu Lake, Louisiana (Fig. 1).
Radiocarbon dates andbore-hole logs of Byrne
et al. (1959) and Gould and McFarlan (1959)
indicate that the East Cove Marsh developed
on the surface of mudflat deposits that prograded in this area between 2,800 and 1,100
B.P. coinciding with early Lafourche-Mississippi deltaic development (Frazier, 1967). At
that time, Calcasieu Lake was still an open
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estuary, bu: by 1,100 B.P.. gradual westward
constriction had separated Calcasieu Lake from
the Gulf of Mexico, with Calcasieu Pass providing exchange between the two (Gould and
McFarlan, 1959).
Our borings indicated that Holocene deposits were approximately 4 m in thickness at the
lakeshore andgradually increased inaseaward
direction to 6 mnear Back Ridge. At the eastern extrerre of the study area, however, a
buried Pleistocene channel is evident, with
maximumthickness of Holocene fill exceeding
14 m below the marsh surface. The northsouth orientation of the channel suggests that
it is an ancestral course of the modern Calcasieu River.
The Calcasieu River has a drainage area of
13,723 km: and provides a freshwater flow of
49.8 x 10* mVyr. Lesser freshwater inputs
are derived through canals that connect Calcasieu Lake with neighboring estuaries andlocal precipitation, which averages 138 cm/yr,
with a calculated surplus rainfall over evaporation of 49.3 cm/yr. This freshwater helps to
maintainahigh flushing rate(max. « 37 days)
for the shallow (x = 1.5 m) and unstratified
Calcasieu Lake (Gosselink et al., 1979).
According to Van Sickle (1977), the Calcasieu River has historically maintained a
channel through the central portions of Calcasieu Lake, joining Calcasieu Pass along the
western boundary of East Cove Marsh. Since
1871, the pass has been intermittently dredged
and, commencing in 1937, a 10-m-deep ship
channel w;is dredged along the western edge
of the lake (Fig. 1). By 1946 the channel was
deepened to 12 m, and in 1963 the depth was
increased i:o 15 m. The ship channel has facilitated saltwater intrusion and decreased
freshwater retention time during flood discharges, resulting in a significant increase in
salinity at the upper end of the estuary (2.2%o
increase following the 1963enlargement of the
channel—Van Sickle, 1977). The effect the
channel has had on salinity in the East Cove
area is not well known, although modeling,
efforts (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1950)
predicted increases of less than l%o. Salinity
currently averages 15%oin East Cove and generally ranges from 7 to 25%o (Van Sickle,
1977). A comparison of vegetation maps of
the area (O'Neil, 1949; Chabreck, 1972;Chabreck and Linscombe, 1978) indicates that

SALT-MARSHACCRETION
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FIG. I.—Location and general physiography of study area.
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there has been an increase in Spartina patens
attheexpense ofScirpus olneyi,but both species occupy the same salinity range and often
coexist in the same area (Chabrcck, 1972).
Thus, it does not seem likely that salinities in
EastCovehavechangedappreciably inthelast
30years.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fivecores for ,,7Cs dating were taken inthe
spring of 1978 at intervals of approximately
2 km along the southern edge of Calcasieu
Lake in Spartina patens-dominated marshes
(Fig. 1).Thecores wereobtained 200 m from
theshoreline bytwistinga thin aluminum cylinder IS cm in diameter and SOcm in length
into the marsh soil. Compaction from sampling ranged from 2 to 3 percent. The soil
cores were sectioned into 2-cm increments,
dried, and ground.
,37
Csactivity ineachsectionwasdetermined
bygammacounting of theoven-dried sample,
using a lit-iium-drifted germanium detector
and multichannel analyzer (DeLaune et ai.,
1978).Organiccarbon wasdetermined bydry
combustion. Organic matter was estimated by
multiplying carbon content by 1.724 (Wilson
and Staker, 1932). Density was determined
from oven-dried sediment and the known volumeof each section.
Vertical accretion was determined from the
137
Cs distribution in the soil profile (DeLaune
et al., 1978). l37Cs is a product of nuclearweapon testing and does not occur naturally.
Significant fallout levels first appeared in
19S4, with peak quantities occurring in 1963
and 1964 (Pennington et al. 1973). Tailing
effects of the relatively low levels of thefirst
few years <:f activity due to bioturbation by
both plant toots (DeLaune et al., 1978) and
meiofauna (Fisheretal., 19S0)weretaken into
account inthe mannerdescribed by Edgington
and Robbins (1976) in order to prevent overestimation of aggradation rates.
Thevolu:neof soiloccupied by mineraland
by organic matter was determined from their
weights in a known volume of soil and their
densities determined by pycnometer measurements with appropriate calculations (Smith,
1943) on combusted and noncombusted soil.
Particle density of the mineral fraction was
2.61 g/cc. Particledensity of theorganic fraction was 1.14 «/cc.
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Marsh aggradation was also monitored with
an artificial marker horizon. This technique
augmented the ,37Cs analysis, as it provided
short-term comparative data andenabled usto
examine, the effects of individual events, such
as stomis, on accretion. Approximately 7 kg
of whit:: feldspar clay (Feldspar 261-F, Feldspar Corp.) were distributed on each of 13
1-m2 plots along4transects. Oneach transect,
a plot was established approximately SO m,
200 m, and 400 m inland from the shoreline.
An additional plot was established on transect
3 in the bottom of a pond. Five of the plots
were at the same stations as the five cores for
l37
Cs analysis.
White feldspar clay was chosen as the artificial marker horizon in preference to four
other clays, two types of brick dust, and two
types of' glitter after making comparison tests
in the field for recognizability and in the laboratory for density. The white clay is easily
differentiated from marsh sediments and, provided the organic content of the soil is less
than 30 percent, maintains it position in the
sedimentary column.
Artificial-marker-horizon plots were established in March 1978 and were sampled in
March and September 1979, and in April,
June, and October 1980. The June 1980 sampling was added to determine the effects of
record rainfall and discharge. On each date a
single care was taken from each marker horizon plot. Cores were obtained by pushing and
twisting a metal cylinder with an inner diameter of 65 cm into the marsh surface. The resulting hole in the marsh was filled with a
sample obtained a short distance away from
theplot, toprevent sloughing of the remaining
marker material. Samples that compacted more
than 3 mm (practical limit of measurability)
were discarded and the cores retaken. Cores
were frozen, removed from the cylinder, and
cut longitudinally. For each core, five equally
spaced measurements of the distance from the
top of the white clay to the new surface were
made and averaged.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

l37

Cs-profile distributions in the five cores
showed that the marsh has accreted vertically
at an average rate of 0.78 cm yr"! since 1954
(Fig. 2). All samples had higher average annual accretion rates for the 1954-1963 (x =

SALT-MARSH ACCRETION

1.02 cm yr~') period than from 1963-1978
(x = 0.67 cm yr"1), which maybea reflection
of heavy deposition of fine-grained sediments
in 19S7 during Hurricane Audrey (Chamberlain, 1959)ratherthanatruechange inaccretion rates. Sites 7.and 3 had the lowest and
highest aggradation rates respectively, a trend
that was consistent during both time periods.
The mean marsh accretion rate for 10plots
for the 2.5-year period 1978-1980, measured
from above the artificial marker horizon, was
0.66 ± 0.22 cmyr"1. which compared closely
withthelongerterm u7Cs analysis. Themean
value represents anupperlimit, as threeplots
wereeroded below the horizon and hadtobe
omitted from the final sample analysis. The
loss of the three plots was because of lateral
erosion from pond enlargement rather than
from degradation of the marsh surface. Prior
tothe final sampling these threesites wereall
aggrading at a somewhat higher rate thanthe
remaining sites, perhaps indicating astreamside effect (proximity to pond edge). Streamside marshestypically aggrade ata fasterrate
than marshes more distant from water bodies
(DeLaune et al., 1978; Letzsch and Frey,
1980).
Seasonal trends were not readily apparent.
Meanaccretionduringtwo winterswasslightly
greater than that during the two following
summers. However, the difference was not
statisticallysignificant. Virtually all of thedifference was accounted.for by the plots closest
to the lakeshoreon each of the four transects.
Those plots apparently received a greater
amountofsediment washedoverthe lakeberm
during winter storm activity (cold fronts) than
the more inland stations, as noted elsewhere
along the Louisiana coast (Baumann, 1980;
Van Heerden et al., 1981).
The aggradation rates reported in this study
aregenerally equal to or greater than the rates
reported for the Atlantic Coast marshes of the
UnitedStates,asummary ofwhich isprovided
by Letzsch and Frey (1980), but somewhat
lower than nites reported for Mississippi Deltaic Plain marshes located 240 km to the east
(DeLaune et al., 1978; Evola, pers. comm.).
Submergence isregarded asthe primary factor
accounting for the relatively high accretion
rate incomparison to the Atlantic Coast. Factorssuch asudal range (x = 0.6 m), tidal type
(mixed diurnal), and age (—1,100 years) all
favor asubstantially lowerrateof marsh build-
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up in the East Cove marsh versus coastal
marshes of the United States or Europe.
Coastal submergence as measured at the
nearbyCamerontidegauge,hasaveraged1.20
cmyr"1 since 1954(Fig.3A)and 1.26 cmyr"1
since 1963.Other gauges to thenorth andeast
exhibit similar rates (Gosselink et al. 1979),
corroborating the local data. Sea level has
been rising on aglobal basis atanaverage annual rateof 1.2mm for the past century (Gornitz et al., 1982) and probably since at least
the beginning of the nineteenth century (Guttenberg, 1941). Along the relatively stable
western Florida coast (Shepard and Waniess,
" 1971) sea level has been rising 1.4 mm yr"'
since the early part of this century (Hicks,
1981). Thus, eustatic and steric rises in sea
levelcompriseapproximately 10percentofthe
total submergence trend at Cameron, leaving
subsidence as thedominant factor.
Clearly, an accretion rate of 0.8 cm yr"1 is
not sufficient to maintain the elevation of the
marsh in an area that issubmerging at 1.2cm
yr"1. Acontinual decrease in the relative elevationofthemarshwithrespecttowaterlevel
results intheeventual conversion of marshto
an open-water body. Open water comprised
4.5 percent of the East Cove marsh in 1954
increasingto7.5 percentby 1963.Since 1963,
the open-water area has been increasing approximate by a factor of 2 every 6 years
(Fig. 3B). The wetland-loss response to the
"aggradation deficit" (Fig. 3C) israpid inthe
EastCove marshbecause theelevationalrange
of the marsh is narrow—a function of tidal
range as demonstrated by Adams (1963).
Accretion Material Composition
Density and carbon analyses of the cores
used in '"Cs dating showed that the marsh
accretes vertically through theaccumulationof
both mineral sediment and organic material.
Thedensity of the marsh soil ranged from approximately 0.1 g/cc to 0.8 g/cc, depending
on itsorganic content, which was in the range
of 20 to 30 percent of the dry weight.
The crganic fraction occupied a volume
equal to that of the mineral fraction (Fig. 4).
The organic fraction consisted mainly of fibrousandpeatyplantmaterial. Apparently this
fraction is important in adding structural support. As expected, a large portion of the volumeof low-density marsh soils isoccupied by
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FIG. 2.—Profile distribution of '"Cs for the five cores obtained. Site locations of the cores are depicted on
Figure 1.
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Sediment Source
The source of sediment for the present accretion couid be entirely within the marsh system. The average bottom elevation of 40
ponds that have taken the place of marsh is
0.25 m below the marsh surface, and 30 percent of the study area has transformed from
marsh toopen watersince 1954. Ifthe volume
of inorganic sediment lost in the transformation from marsh to open water were redistributed evenly over the remaining marsh, and
the organic fraction remained constant, the
present accretion rate would be twice the actual rate. This indicates a net inorganic sediment export:from the marsh.
During May 1980, the Calcasieu River experienced record discharges and suspended
loads (U.S. Geological Survey, 1980), resulting from the runoff of some 500 mm (375 mm
in one day) of rainfall occurring May 13
through 18 (National Climatic Center, 1980).
This event, however, did not affect the aggradation rate of the East Cove Marsh, as June
samples did not significantly differ from the
samples obtained in April. Therefore, the Calcasieu River does not seem to be a significant
direct supplier of sediment to the East Cove
marsh.
Long-term Versus Short-term Trend

Fic. 3.—Relationships among apparent sea-level rise,
wetland conversion to open water, and a calculated aggradation deficit in the East Cove marsh. Annual water
levels were computed from 8 A.M. tide-gauge readings at
Cameron. Open-wao:r areas were pianimetered from aerial photographs that varied in scale from approximately
1:6,000 to 1:24,000 The aggradation deficit was calculated by substractint; the apparent rate of sea-level rise
since 1954 at Cameron (A) from the average assumed
rates of marsh accretion for the 1954-1963 and 19631978 periods as indicated by "7Cs profile activity (see
text).

water and entrapped gases.
Incoming mineral sediment has been shown
to be important in marsh-building processes
(DeLauneetal., 1979). Inaddition toitsdirect
role in aggradation, sediment deposited on
marsh surfaces by tidal inundation supplies
nutrients for plant growth, which in turn enhances further sediment entrapment and stabilization. Thus, reduced sedimentation rates
can indirectly affect plant growth, which is the
source of organic:material for the peaty marsh
seil.
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During thepast25 years subsidence andsealevel rise have submerged the coast some 30
cm, whereas aggradation has only compensated some 19.5 cm. This trendcould not have
persisted too far into the past as the East Cove
marsh would certainly already be part of Calcasieu Lake. The temptation to investigate
possible impacts resulting from the construction and aperiodic enlargement of the Calcasieu Ship Channel is somewhat curbed when
one examines longer term trends.
Basedon radiocarbon dates and stratigraphie
interpretations of the region (Byme et al.,
1959; Gould and McFarlan, 1959), the East
Cove marsh probably had formed by 1,100
B.P., but base dates as young as 600 B.P.
could be valid. Our borings indicate that the
base of the marsh peatdoes not exceed 230 cm
below the present surface and generally lies
between 180 and 210 cm in depth. If one uses
the youngest date and maximum peat accumulation depth, he can calculate a maximum
long-term aggradation rate of 0.38 cm yr"1, a
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FIG. 4.—Volume components of the marsh soil profile on a dry-weight basis. Site locations are depicted on
Figure I.
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value approximately half as large as the present accretion race. Similarly, 0.16 cm yr~' represents a minimum long-term aggradation
rate.
Boththecalculated maximum and minimum
long-term aggradation rates exceed estimates
of rates of late Holocene sea-level rise for the
northern Gulf of Mexico (see Bloom, 1977).
No long-term estimates of subsidence are
known for the Chenier Plain, but in the more
active neighboring Mississippi Deltaic Plain,
Kolb and Van Lopik (1958) estimated an average regional subsidence rate of 14 cm/century.
Clearly, thepresent submergence rateof 1.2
cm yr"1 in the East Cove area of the Chenier
Plain is substantially greaterthanaverage rates
throughout the late Holocene. Whether this
present trend is.a short-term aberration is unknown, but it .s clear that the vertical marsh
accretion rate has not increased proportionately and the effects (loss of marsh) will remain,even ifanaggradation-submergence balance were to return.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The inability of the EastCove marshtokeep
pace with coastal submergence through vertical accretion is a recent phenomena. Apparent
increases in the.subsidence rate have not been
fully compensated for by increases in the aggradation rate of the marsh. The resulting aggradation deficit is catalyzing the conversion
of marsh to an open bay-lake environment. If
the trends over the past 25 years continue, the
East Cove marsh will complete its transformation to open water in less than 40 years.
The general concept that subsidence and sealevel rise have an "enhancing" effect on aggradation rates (Letzsch and Frey, 1980) has
finite limits.
The present submergence rate of 1.2 cm
yr"1 is substantially greater than the average
rates throughout the late Holocene. It is temptingtoequate therecent changes ingeomorphic
processes with human activities in the region,
particularly the construction of the Calcasieu
Ship Channel, leading to salt intrusion and
possible sediment diversion and to subsurface
oil, gas, and groundwater withdrawals resulting in a possible acceleration of subsidence.
Two points need to be made about this pos-
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sibility. First, although rates of geomorphic
processes may have changed because of recent
humanactivity, thebasic mechanisms we have
tried to elucidate remain the same—that is,
marsh conversion to open water along this flat
coastline is directly related to the balance between submergence and vertical marsh accretion.
Second, in the specific case of East Cove it
is difficult todocument the human component
precisely because itis so pervasive andat least
some of the expected effects are contrary to
observed trends.
The Lake Calcasieu area has experienced
large subsurface withdrawals of both fuels and
water. The latter is the more probable cause
of subsidence because the aquifer is relatively
shallow, but the rapid submergence rates are
typical for a large segment of the Louisiana
coast, even though aquifer drawdown is a
ratherlocalizedphenomenon (Gosselink et al.,
1979).
Modifications of the natural freshwater flow
through Lake Calcasieu could influence submergence by allowing salt intrusion which
kills plants, decreasing theirsediment stabilizing qualities, or by diverting inorganic sediments away from the marshes. We have seen
no evidence of toxic-salinity effects on marsh
vegetation. The EastCove Marsh isdominated
by Spartina patens, and salinities are well
within the tange of its tolerance. Sediment diversion down the Ship Channel would decrease sediment supplies to East Cove. The
lower rate of accretion for 1963 to the present
than for 1954-1963 supports this hypothesis;
however, the accretion rates since 1954 are
higher than the average rate throughout the
Holocene, and the relatively high 1954-1963
rate may be explained by Hurricane Audrey,
as Baumann (1980) has found high marsh accretion rates associated with major storms
elsewhere un the Louisiana coast. Clearly, human impacts are pervasive andadditional studies are needed to isolate specific processes and
clarify theii magnitudes.
If sea-level rise is on the brink of accelerating due to the projected in-phase effects of
atmospheric CO, increase (Hansen et al.,
1981) and a return to a wanning phase of natural climatic cycles (Broecker, 1975), the finite limits of marsh aggradation rates may be
reached over a much greater geographic area.
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Sedimentation, accretion, and subsidence in
marshes of Barataria Basin, Louisiana 1
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Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge 70803
Abstract
Vertical accretion and sediment accumulation rates were determined from the distribution
of ,:17Cs in cores collected from freshwater, intermediate, brackish, and salt marshes in the
Barataria Basin, Louisiana. Vertical accretion rates vary from about 1.3 cm-yr" 1 in levee areas
to 0.7 in backmarshes. Mineral sediment content of the marsh soil profile decreased with
distance from the coast. However, vertical accretion rates were about equivalent in areas of
the same type. Autochthonous organic matter appears to be an important factor defining the
process and rate of vertical accretion, especially in the freshwater marshes. Except in natural
levee areas, marsh accretion rates are less than subsidence measured by water level data,
however this alone cannot account for observed land-loss patterns in the basin area.

In coastal marshes the substrate surface must remain adjusted relative to
mean sea level in order for plants to survive. This stable equilibrium level is
maintained as a balance between the rate
of vertical accretion and changes in relative sea level. Land loss and marine
transgression may generally be anticipated where aggradation is less than the relative rise in sea level.
Marshes in south Louisiana span some
3.2 x 10*ha, representing 41% of all wetlands in the United States (Turner and
Gosselink 1975). With rapid subsidence
and accelerating land loss in the area, a
critical examination of natural landbuilding processes is of academic, managerial, and political interest. Salt marsh
accretion rates reported (DeLaune et al.
1978; Baumann 1980) indicate that accretion is less than the rise in estimated sea
level (Swanson and Thurlow 1973), except in natural levee areas. This result,
which is consistent with the ongoing submergence of marshlands in south Louisiana, has been attributed to a deficiency
in Huvial sediment influx into many relict
deltaic marshes. Accretionary processes
in adjoining but physiographic-ally distinct, brackish, intermediate, and freshwater marshes of the Mississippi River

' This research was supported bv hinds from the
Office of Sea Grant (NOAA).

Delta have not been adequately examined: Baumann (1980) found that visual
particulate tracers (white feldspar clay)
were not suitable for use in these low
density substrates.
We here report rates of vertical marsh
accretion and sediment accumulation calculated from 137Cs profiles in freshwater,
intermediate, brackish, and salt marsh
soils of Barataria Basin, a delta-flank
depression of the Mississippi River. Accretionary variations are discussed in relation to hydrology, sedimentation, subsidence, and vegetation with a view to
further elucidation of the accretionary
mechanism in marshes of each type.
Physiographic setting
Because an understanding of the cyclic
nature of the Mississippi River Delta
sedimentation is essential to the correct
interpretation of our results, we review
briefly the salient features of this deltaic
system with specific reference to the
study area. A detailed geologic description is given by Coleman and Gagliano
(1964); vegetative characteristics have
been described bv Bahr and Hebrard
(1976).
The coastal marshlands of south Louisiana comprise a series of recognizable
physiographic units, uniquely defined by
depositional history, hydrology, and vegetative distribution. Mississippi fluvial
deposits form an extensive, seaward494
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thickening sequence of overlapping and
contemporaneous delta lobes resulting
from the process of primary c h a n n e l
switching at intervals of about 1,000 years
(Frazier 1967). Periods of seaward progradation and fluvial dominance have alternated locally with periods of land loss
and marine transgression. Rapid subsidence continues as a result of the concomitant processes of crustal downwarping caused by the sediment overburden,
consolidation of the sediments of the Gulf
Coast geosyncline, local consolidation,
and tectonic activity; regional subsidence decreases with distance inland.
Rates of subsidence and shoreline alteration generally diminish with increasing
age of the delta lobe.
T h e modern deltaic system is partitioned by active and relict distributary
channels bounding the lower interdistributary wetland basins which vary in age
and state of deltaic alteration. Barataria
Basin (Fig. 1) is the youngest such "interfluvial" entity, bounded by the present course of the Mississippi River, and
its most recently abandoned channel to
the west, Bayou Lafourche. Historically,
spring overbank floods have maintained
a supply of fluvial sediments to the interdistributary marshes, adding nutrients and
contributing structurally to their stability.
But progressive channelization of the
Mississippi River over the past century
for flood control purposes has prematurely terminated the fluvial phase of the basin's development. Secondary landward
redistribution of earlier deltaic, marine,
marsh, and bay sediments by tides, waves,
and wind-induced water movements has
replaced fluvial sources of inorganic sediments reaching the marsh surface. Hydraulic energy now decreases with distance from the Gulf of Mexico. Hydrologie
alterations such as canals are believed to
bo responsible for accelerating the natural process of marsh deterioration during
local interfluvial periods, resulting in a
net loss of land along the historically advancing Louisiana coastline.
Kolb and Van Lopik (1966) recognized
three major sedimentary marsh types
which are generally correlated with hy-
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drology, salinity, and distribution of
vegetation. Freshwater floating marsh (or
flotant) substrates comprise an extremely
fibrous mat of roots and other plant remains admixed with a fine muck 0.1-0.35
m thick and underlain by 1-5m of organic ooze that grades with depth to steel
gray clay. Brackish-intermediate marsh
soils comprise a vegetative mat with muck
0.1-0.2 m thick overlying 0.3—3.1 m of fibrous peat, underlain in turn by a bluegray clay or silty clay containing lenses
rich in organic matter. Saline to brackish
marshes consist of a vegetative mat and
muck 0.1-0.2 m thick underlain by 0 . 3 3.1 m of fibrous peat on a firm, blue-gray
or black, coarse, silty cl.ay. The seaward
sequence from freshwater to salt marshes
is characterized by an increase in grain
size.
The four principal vegetative units examined in the present study have been
described in detail by Bahr and Hebrard
(1976) and are represented in Fig. 1.
F r e s h w a t e r m a r s h e s (salinity < l%c),
which cover roughly 19% of the basin,
are characterized by dense stands of Panicum hemitomon,
Eleocharis sp. a n d
Sagittaria falcata. About 20% of the basin is termed brackish to intermediate
marsh: the brackish system (salinity 5 10%e)is largely vegetated by Spartina patens with lesser amounts of Distichlis
spicata and occasional intrusions of
Spartina alterniflora.
This p r e d o m i nance of S. patens increases into the intermediate marsh (salinity 10-15%c) where
S. alterniflora is totally absent. Salt marsh
vegetation covers some 14% of the basin
and is widely interspersed with open
water bodies; Juncus romerianus and D.
spicata are secondary to S. alterniflora
which represents about 60% of cover and
up to 95% locally.
Methods
Representative sites in freshwater, intermediate, brackish, and salt marshes of
the basin were selected on the basis of
vegetation type, soil morphology, and hydrology. Ten cores were taken at known
intervals on lateral transects from the
stream or lake banks at each marsh type.
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1 Fresh Marsh
2Intermediate Marsh
3Brackish Marsh
4 Salt Marsh

Fi«. I. Map ot Barataria Basin showing delineation <
location ot stuck sites.

Due to the exceptionally low density and
high water content ot these soils, special
procedures were necessary to prevent
compaction either through direct
compression or water loss. Broad (15 cm)
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marsh types (after Bahr and Hehrard 1976) and

diameter, thin-walled (0.2 cm) aluminum
coreliners with a sharpened cutting edge
were carefully twisted into the substrate
to a depth ot 50 cm. Cores were capped
in situ betöre being raised to the surface

Marsh accretion, subsidence
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Fig. 2.
Cs profiles from the intermediate marsh illustrating levee effect. Values in parentheses indicate distance in meters from adjacent body of water.

coupled toamultichannel analyzer (model 6240B). Entire sections were counted
for a variable period determined statistically by the I37Cs activity, but not exceeding 2 x 104 s. Vertical marsh accretion rates were computed directly from
the depth ofburial corresponding to1963,
the year of maximum 137Cs fallout (De-;
Laune et al. 1978).
Selected cores were analyzed for organic carbon content; composite homogenized subsamples from alternate 2-cm
intervals (0-2, 4-6, ..., etc.) to a depth
of 38 cm were analyzed by dry combus-

and sealed with especially designed PVC
caps and nylon straps. Entire cores were
frozen andaccurately sectioned into 2-cm
horizontal subsamples with a handsaw,
allowingforblade thickness;freezing did
not significantly alter the vertical distribution of sedimentary solids. Subsamples were weighed wet and again after
drying to constant weight at 100°C. Bulk
density was calculated from the dry
weight and uniform sample volume.
l3T
Cs activity profiles were determined
with an Ortec (model 8011-1620-S) coaxial, lithium-drifted germanium detector

,organic matter, and inorganic sediment data for marshes

Table 1. Vertical accretion rates (R, mnvyr
of Barataria Basin.

Inorganic sed ments
Organic matter
R
Site*

Meun

Freshwater
L
10.6
B
6.5
Intermediate
L
13.5
B
6.4
Brackish
L
14.0
B
5.9
Salt
Li
13.5
B
7.5

Suil Imlk
density
Hanige

Drv wt
(<7c)

Bulk density
lucmM

Drv wt
At

Bulk
density
(ücnv1!

' : "Cs
At

(pCi-tr')

3.1-6.9

0.11 ± 0 . 0 3
0.09 ± 0.01

41 ± 7
52 ± 6

0.045
0.047

477
306

59
48

0.065
0.043

689
280

4.7

13.0-14.0
3.8-10.6

0.18 ± 0 . 0 4
0.08 ± 0.01

33 * 6
52 ± 4

0.059
0.042

797
269

67
48

0.121
0.038

1,634
243

3.5

10.6-16.9
3.8-8.1

0.27 ± 0.02
0.14 ± 0.01

22 ± 3
42 ± 3

0.059
0.059

826
348

78
58

0.211
0.081

2,954
478

1.3

5.9-9.4

0.35
0.29 ± 0.06

20
20 ± 3

0.050
0.058

675
435

80
80

0.200
0.232

2,700
1,740

0.9

" L—Levee; B—hackmarsh.
t Accumulation rate (K-m 2 y r '}.
t Krom DeLaune et al. IWSl.
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Fig. 3. Projected 137Cs horizons in marsh soils
illustrating limited lateral extent of levee. Individual core samples—•.

tion. Organic matter content was calculated from the organic carbon value determined by dry combustion in a carbon
train, using the multiplier of 1.724 derived by Wilson and Staker (1932).
The rate of accumulation (A, g-m"2yr~') of mineral and organic sedim'ents
was calculated from dry weight percentages (C,i) and the vertical accretion rate
(R, c m y r " 1 ) using the formula
A = C„ x R x D x 102 ( g - m - ä - y r ' )
(where D is total sediment bulk density).
Results
11T
Cs activity profiles showed, with few
exceptions, extremely well defined 1963
maxima (Fig. 2). Circumstantial evidence
suggests that physical disturbance of the
vegetated marsh surface is negligible except in established animal (Nutrea nutrea) paths which were not sampled. Occasional disturbance by burrowing crabs
was observed only in streamside areas of
brackish and salt marshes.
Vertical accretion rates (Table 1) cal-
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Fig.4. Variation of (a) bulk density and (b) sedimentation with marsh type. L—Levee; M—backmarsh;— •
datafrom DeLaune et al. 1981.F—
Freshwater; I—intermediate; B—brackish;S—salt.

culated from 1963 137Cs activity maxima
indicate that marsh accretion is an ongoing, but typically variable process in
freshwater, intermediate, brackish, and
salt marshes of the basin. Rates of vertical
growth ranged from a maximum of 1.7 cm•
yr~' in streamside or natural levee deposits to as little as 0.31 in selected backmarsh areas; mean values were 1.3 and
0.7 c m y r " 1 in levee and adjacent backmarsh areas. Approximately similar accretion rates were identified in analogous
areas of freshwater, intermediate, brackish, and salt marsh types (Table 1), within
the limit of error of the determination.
Lateral transects from stream or lake
banks consistently indicate the more rapid aggradation of levees than of backmarsh areas. The burial depth of the 1963
horizon (Fig. 3) attains a maximum at or
near the waters edge, declining rapidly
as the distance "inland" to attain a rela-
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Table 2. Sunimarv of available marsh accretion (R) data trom North American Atlantic seaboard.
Mean sea
level rise

H
Marsh type

iinm

yr 'I

Method'

Source

3.4

S

Redfield 1972

2.5

P

2-5

2.5

P

S. alterniflora
S. alterniflora

4.0
4.7-6.3

2.9
2.9

N.Y.
N.Y.
Del.

S. alterniflora
S. alterniflora
S. alterniflora

2.0-4.2
2.5
5.1-6.3

2.9
2.9
3.8

Del.
Ga.
La.

S. alterniflora (short)
S. alterniflora
S. alterniflora
(Deltaic Plain)
i) streamside
ii) inland
S. alterniflora
(Chenier Plain)
S. alterniflora
(Deltaic Plain)
i) streamside
ii) inland

5.0
3-5

3.8

21

Bloom (cited in
Richard 1978)
Harrison and
Bloom 1974
Muzvka 1976
Armentano and
Woodwell 1975
Richard 1978
Flessa et al. 1977
Stearns and
McCreary 1957
Lord 1980
Hopkinson pers. comm.

13.5
7.5
4.7
(4.4-8.2)

9.2
9.2
9.2

l:,7

15.2
9.1

9.2

Mass.

S. alterniflora

Conn.

S. alterniflora

Conn.

S. patens

N.Y.
NY.

La.
La.

18.3
(1.5-51.8)
8-10

21
2

"P1)
"'PI)
P
H
P

"Pb
' :,7 Cs

Cs
'"Cs
,:,r
Cs

P

DeLaune et al. 1978
DeLaune unpiihl.

Baumann 1980

*S—«Stratigraphy; P—visual particulate, H—historic record.

tively uniform level at distances*a40 m.
Lateral variation is least apparent in the
notant freshwater marsh and most well
defined in the brackish marsh.
Total soil bulk density showed a primary dependence on mineral sediment
bulk density which decreased inland from
the Gulf Coast; highest values occurred
in the levee deposits (Fig. 4a). Organic
carbon, by contrast, constituted an approximately constant mass in all soils. Inorganic sedimentation is therefore the
principal determinant of variations in bulk
density in this marsh system. Rates of
mineral sediment and accumulation generally increased seaward from freshwater
marshes toward the salt marshes, again
with higher rates adjacent to natural bodies of water than in the distal backmarshes (Fig. 4b); organic carbon accumulation
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rates showed similar local variation but
regional differences were not significant.
Discussion
The freshwater, intermediate, brackish, and salt marsh accretion rates measured here approximate values reported
previously from salt marshes in the basin
(DeLaune et al. 1978; Baumann 1980).
Together these studies are consistent in
showing the relatively rapid accretion of
Louisiana marshes as compared to those
of the U.S. Atlantic Coast, some of which
are listed in Table 2. This result is probably indicative of the relatively rapid
subsidence ot south Louisiana.
Local variations in accretion rate from
levee to backmarsh areas have been documented in salt marshes by several investigators, including Redfield (1972),
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Table 3. Data tor comparison ot annual aboveground production with organic matter accumulating in
brackish and salt marshes. Accumulation rates (A, g-nf'-yr" 1 ) are expressed as a percentage equivalence
(E%) of the annual aerial production (AP) calculated from peak standing crop (PSC, g m " 2 ) measurements
from this study, and the ratio AP*:PSC* from Hopkinson et al. ( 1978) and White et al. (1978): E% =A +•
PSC x AP*:PSC* x 10-,
AP'PSC

£%

Marsh type

PSC

A

Hopkinson

White

Hopkinson

White

Brackish
Salt

2,508
1,648

348
435

2.5
1.7

0.79
2.2.3

6
16

17
23

D e L a u n e et al. (1978), and Baumann
(1980). Our data further illustrate the lateral and vertical expression of natural
levee deposition in four distinct marsh
types. Except in the freshwater marsh, the
projected slope of the 137Cs horizon declined sharply with distance from the
streambank, attaining a relatively constant value at distances >40 m. The faster
aggradation in the proximity of natural
bodies of water forming levees is generally attributed to lateral hydraulic and associated inorganic sedimentation gradients extending from the streambank (Frey
and Basan 1978). The observed distribution ofmineral sediments (Fig. 4b) is consistent with this hypothesis. The relative
uniformity of freshwater marsh accretion
rates conforms to the lateral uniformity in
mineral sediment distribution (Fig. 4a),
which itself appears to result from the
continuing erosion of the lake shoreline
sampled.
The regional uniformity in vertical accretion rate of spatially p r e d o m i n a n t
backmarshes is somewhat paradoxical in
view ot the apparent local relationship
between inorganic sedimentation and accretion (Fig. 3) and the fact that the regional inorganic sedimentation gradient
exceeds that expressed locally in each
marsh type (Fig. 4). Inorganic sediment
is thus clearly not the sole or principal
determinant of the vertical growth rate of
these marshes. By necessity, therefore,
soil organic matter must be invoked as
the controlling factor. Evidence to support this hypothesis includes the volumetric constancy of soil organic matter
content (organic matter bulk density)
shown in Fig. 4a and the structural role
and buoyancy of macroorganic matter im-
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mediately apparent on examination of
these substrates. Especially in less saline
systems, inorganic particles are clearly
interstitial constituents of a primarily organic matrix; organic matter may comprise >50% of the dry weight of these
soils (Table 2). These results support
McCaffrey's (1977) concept of a "vegetative growth m e c h a n i s m " w h e r e b y
marshes deficient in inorganic sediments
accrete as a result of plant growth in response to changing water level. The same
concept is consistent with the levee effect, in that plant production is greatest
in hydrologically dynamic streamside
areas which would act synergistically with
lateral hydraulic or depositional gradients to increase the aggradation rate locally. Interpretation of these data, however, is complicated by vegetative and
hydraulic gradients which parallel the regional sedimentation gradient. Whereas
organic materials clearly dominate freshwater marsh soils, the relative role and
thus the necessity ot the inorganic traction appear to increase as the hydraulicenergy increases seaward in the basin.
The species-specific response of marsh
plants to inorganic sediment deficiency
and their natural productivity are inadequately understood to assess fully their
role in the accretionary process or how
this varies from one marsh type to another.
Calculations based on clip-plot production measurements made in our study and
previous production data from Louisiana
(Hopkinson et al. 1978; White et al. 1978),
summarized in Table 3, suggest that organic matter equivalent to 6-23% of aerial production accumulates in brackish
and salt marshes. However accumulated
organic matter appeared to be primarily

Marsh accretion,
root material, the production of which is
not documented for the Louisiana marshes.
DeLaune et al. (1978) and Baumann
(1980) have observed that except in natural levees, salt marshes in Barataria Basin have shown an accretionary deficit
with respect to post-1959 rise in sea level.
Figure 5 shows that the same is generally
true of less saline marshes in the basin.
If we assume a worldwide eustatic rise in
sea level of 0.12 c m y r " 1 (Gutenberg
1941; Swanson and Thurlow 1973; Belknap and Kraft 1977), the relative rise in
the basin can be largely ascribed to subsidence, which is therefore estimated to
be of the order of 1.0-1.2 cm-yr - 1 . T h e
current accretionary deficit responsible
for the continuing loss of marshlands in
the area is generally attributed to increased subsidence. However, channelization resulting in saline intrusion is also
increasingly being implicated as accele r a t i n g t h e natural rate of m a r i n e
transgression. It is also conceivable that,
at least in the geologic short term, floating marshes may persist independently
of the subsiding basement so that an accretionary deficit need not be an immediate result in land submergence.
137
Cs dating has been successfully applied to geochronological investigations
of lacustrine (Pennington et al. 1973) and
salt marsh environments (DeLaune et al.
1978). The technique is subject to the
constraint that sedimentary i:l7Cs profiles
accurately reflect the yearly fallout pattern. With one exception (Alberts and
Muller 1979), available data indicate that
this element is not subject to significant
postdepositional remobilization even under reduced conditions and in a variety
of sediments (Eyman and Kevern 1975;
Gardner and Skulberg 1964; T a m u r a
1964). Supportive e v i d e n c e from our
study and previous studies in the basin
includes a well defined 1963 ,:,7Cs maximum in most of the profiles examined and
the close agreement between salt marsh
accretion rates reported here and independent estimates based on a visual particulate method (Baumann 1980). Field
observations suggest that bioturbation by
macrofauna is not significant.
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Fig. 5. Water level rise in Barataria Basin for
1963-1980 (from Baumann 1980) and marsh accretion projected from mean accretion rates in Table
2. Gauging stations at Chevreuil and Rigaud near
freshwater and salt marsh sites indicated in Fig. 1.

Conclusions
Despite extensive loss of marshlands in
the area, vertical marsh accretion is a rapidly continuing process in freshwater, intermediate, brackish, and salt marshes in
the Barataria Basin. In general, accretion
rates of levee marshes seem to be keeping pace with subsidence as measured by
water level data. However, the spatially
predominant hackmarsh areas are accreting at about half the regional subsidence
rate, a result which is consistent with
continuing land loss by submergence.
Substrate buoyancy may contribute to the
persistence of marshes experiencing such
an accretionary deficit in the geologicshort term. Whereas the accretionary process is conventionally attributed largely
to inorganic sedimentation, the regional
independence of measured accretion rates
from the inorganic sediment supply is
testimony to the accretionary role of organic matter in this low-energy system,
which is poor in inorganic sediments.
However the structural necessity for inorganic particles seems to increase with
increased hydraulic energy toward the
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Gulf .Coast. T h e production and accumulation of autochthonous organic matter, andits controls and consequences,
deserve greater emphasis in considerations ofthe mechanism ofmarsh accretion, particularly in view ofthe accelerating marshland deterioration in south
Louisiana. Managementpractices suchas
burning a n d channelization with salt
water intrusion, which mayretard the
production andaccumulation oforganic
matter, thus have serious consequences
for marsh accretion and land loss.
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SEDIMENTATION. NUTRIENT ACCUMULATION, AND EARLY
DIAGENESIS IN LOUISIANA BARATARIA BASIN
COASTAL MARSHES
R. S. Hatton. W. H. Patrick, Jr., and R. D. DeLaune
Laborator]; for Wetland Soils and Sediments
Centerfor Wetland Resources
Louisiana StateUniversity
Baton Rouge. Louisiana
Abstract: Vertical marsh accretion, along with sediment and nutrient accumulation, were examined using '"Cs datingand chemicalanalysisofsoilcorestakenfrom various marshes inLouisiana's Barataria Basin. Vertical accretion averaged 1.3 cm yr'1 and 0.7 cm yr"' in levee and
backmarsh areas respectively. Inorganic sedimentation increased fourfold from freshwater
through salt marshes along a transect perpendicular to the Gulf Coast. The accretionary role of
inorganic sediments isvariable according to marshtype. Mineralsediment being deposited inthe
marsh isthe principle source of iron, manganese, and phosphorus, but not of organic carbon or
nitrogen. Manganese and phosphorus appear to be subject to substantial post-depositional
«mobilization.

Introduction
The controls and consequences of material exchange between salt
marshesand estuarine watershavebeen thesubject ofconsiderable interestin
recent years. The flux of sediments and associated nutrients to the marsh surface from estuarine waters is an important determinant of fertility and
macrophyte production (DeLaune et al. 1979). But marshes themselves appear to perform concurrently as a source of biologically accessible nutrients
released from inorganic sediments by virtue of chemical and biochemical
transformations below the marsh surface (Nixon 1980). Evidence of this
aspect of the accretionary development (Letzsch and Frey 1980) and early
diagenesisof marsh soils (McCaffrey 1977; Lord 1980; DeLaune etal. 1981)
is limited primarily to saline marshes. The biogeochemical consequences of
depositional and other physical processes which distinguish the spatially
predominant brackish, intermediate, and freshwater marshes have been the
subject of only limited study (Kolb and Van Lopik 1966; Chabreck 1972).
Our purpose isto discuss vertical accretion, nutrient accumulation, and early
diagenesis in each of four marsh types in the Barataria Basin, Louisiana.
Setting
The unique physiography of Louisiana marshlands isa direct resultof
255
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the cyclic nature of deltaic sedimentation of the Mississippi River. Due tothe
process of primary channel switching, periods of fluvial dominance have
alternated locally with periods of land loss and marine transgression (Coleman and Gagiiano 1964), giving rise to a seaward thickening sequence of
overlapping and contemporaneous delta lobes. The modern deltaic plain is
thus characterized superficially by a series of interdistributary wetland basins
of varying age which are separated byactive and relictdistributarychannels.
Barataria Basin is the youngest such interdistributary basin, bounded bythe
present course of the Mississippi River and by its most recently abandoned
channel to the west. Bayou Lafourche (Fig. 1).
Historically, flooding duringhighriverstage hasmaintained asupplyof
fluvialsedimentstotheinterdistributarymarshes,contributingstructurallyand
chemically totheirstability. Progressivechannelizationof theMississippiRiver
overthe pastcentury forflood control hasprematurely terminated the fluvial
phase of the Basin's development. Secondary landward redistribution of
earlier deltaic, marine, marsh and bay sediments by tides, waves, andwindinduced watermovements hasreplacedfluvial sourcesofinorganicsediments
reaching the marsh surface. Hydraulic energy decreases with distance from
the Gulf of Mexico (Byrne et al. 1976). Together with improper land use
practices, such hydrologiealterations aregenerallybelieved toberesponsible
for accelerating the natural process of marsh deterioration during local interfluvial periods, resulting ina net loss of landalong the historically advancing Louisiana coastline.
The four principal vegetative units we examined in Barataria Basin
have been described in detail by Bahr and Hebrard (1976) (Fig. 1). Freshwater marshes (salinity <l°/oo) which cover roughly 19% of the basin, are
characterized by dense stands of Panicumhemitomon, Eleocharis sp. and

1&
Figure I. Barataria Basin, its location in Louisiana, vegetation distribution, and location of study sites. (Nos. 1-4).
-58-
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Sagittaria falcata. Approximately 20% of the basin istermed brackish to intermediate marsh: the brackish system (5-10Voo) is largely vegetated by
Spartinapatens with lesser amountsofDistichlisspicataand occasional intrusions of S. alterniflora. Thispredominance of S. patens increases into the intermediate marsh (10-15°/oo) where S. alterniflorais totally absent. Salt
marsh vegetation covers some 14% of the basin, and iswidely interspersed
with open water bodies:Juncus romerianusand Distichlisspicata are secondarytoS. alterniflora whichrepresentsapproximately 60% ofcover, andupto
95% locally.
Methods
Representative sites in each marsh type were selected on the basisof
vegetation type, soilmorphology, and hydrology. Cores for determination of
verticalaccretion rateswere taken atknown intervalslaterally from the stream
banks. Large diameter (15 cm), thin walled (0.2 cm) aluminum coreliners
with a sharpened cutting edge were carefully twisted into the substrate to z
depth of 50 cm. Coreswerecapped insitubefore beingraised to the surface,
and sealed using specially designed PVC caps and PVC nylon straps. Entire
cores were frozen and accurately sectioned into 2 cm horizontal subsamples
using a band saw. allowing for blade thickness: freezing did not alter
significantly the vertical disposition of sedimentary solids. Samples were
weighed wet. and again after drying to constant weight at 100°C. Bulk density was calculated from dry weight of each section of known volume.
Activity profiles of u7 Cs were determined using an Ortec (model
8011-1620-S) coaxial, lithium-drifted germanium detector coupled to a
(model 6240B) multichannel analyzer. Entire sections were counted for a
variable time period determined statistically by IJ7Cs activity, but not exceeding 2 x 104 sec. Vertical marsh accretion rates were computed directly
from depth of burial of the dated (1963) ' J7 Cs activity maximum (DeLaune et
al. 1978).
Selected cores were analyzed for total organic carbon (TOC), Kjeldahl
nitrogen, and total phosphorus, iron, and manganese as outlined by
DeLaune et al. (1981). Organic carbon was determined by dry combustion
and organic matter calculated from this value using a multiplier of 1.724
(Wilson and Staker 1932). Kjeldahl nitrogen content of accurately weighed
2-3 g samples was determined by the method of Bremner (1965). Total
phosphorus, iron and manganese were extracted by perchloric-nitric acid
digestion of 0.5 gsoil samples (Standard Methods 1975. pp. 169-170). Iron
and manganese analyses were performed on a Fisher (90-750, ICAP) emission spectrometer. Orthophosphate was determined by the standard molybdate blue method (EPA-625-/6-74-003. 1974).
Accumulation rates (A) of organic carbon, nitrogen, iron, manganese,
and phosphorus were calculated from mean dry weight concentrations (C,
%) and the vertical accretion rate (R, cm yr"') using the formula
-59-
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A(g m"2 yr") - (CRD)IO6
where D isthe soil bulk density in g cm' 1 .
Where appropriate, the extent of subsurface depletion (F) and the rate
of depletion (LR) were estimated from nutrient profiles using the expressions
F- 1 -

C

and
LR (g m"1yr") - C.DFR
C,and C«, denote the surface layer and "steady state"concentrations, respectively (%).
Results
Sedimentation and Vertical Accretion

Accumulation of inorganicsediment increased fourfold from freshwater
throughsaltmarshsystems. Organicmattercomprised aprogressively smaller
weight fraction of soilsolidsseaward inthe Basin and towards leveeareas but
organic matter content per unit volume wasremarkably uniform regardlessof
marsh type or location (Table 1). A predictable curvilinear relationship was
found between percentile dry weight organic carbon content (C) and bulk
density (D), as
D - 0.091 + 1.027 x e--78"c
This function yielded a mean organic carbon bulk density of approximately
0.09 g cm-3 when extrapolated to C - 100.
Geochronologies of l37Cs indicated considerable regional (between
marsh types) uniformity in vertical accretion rate, but pronounced variation
within specific marshes (Table 1). Accretion rates in the four study areas
averaged 1.3 cm yr"' and 0.7 cm yr"1 in levee and backmarsh areas respectively.
Total Nutrient Concentrations

Except for particularly high levels of manganese in the freshwater
marsh, total iron and manganese concentrations increased progressively in
theseaward direction (Table2).Both metalswereconsistently more enriched
in levee soils than in lower densitybackmarsh soils. Total iron profiles (Table
3) indicated considerable density-related variability. Correlation analysis
yielded a statistically significant positive correlation between iron (Fe) and
bulk density (D) over all marsh types and depths such that
Fe - 7168 + 4143D
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Table 3

Bulk density and total nutrient profiles. Individual values represent means of
two cores in levee areas and seven cores in backmarsh areas.
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Table 4. Remobilization of phosphorus and manganese as indicated by soil profiles.
(F - subsurface depletion index; LR - loss rate: L - levee: B »
backmarsh).
Phosphorus

Manganese

Site

F
(%)

LR
1
myr-<)
(9

F
(%)

LR
(gm'' yry)

Freshwater

L
B

25
39

0.33
0.32

72
32

0.30
0.03

Intermediate

L
B

31
28

0.66
0.14

33
41

0.10
0.02

Brackish

L
B

55
30

2.47
0.22

63
33

0.36
0.03

Sait

B

24

0.44

17

0.04

Marsh Type

in response to the parallel gradient in hydraulic energy and rate of sediment
redistribution. This transgressive process of marsh soil development is
characteristic of the cyclic sedimentation of the Mississippi River Delta.
Similarly, local gradients in inorganic sedimentation follow directly from
lateral hydraulic gradients extending inland from tidal streams and other
water bodies.
Nutrient Concentrations and Accumulation Rates

The general parallel between concentrations and accumulation ratesof
iron and manganese and sedimentation patterns shows that inorganic
sediments are the principal carriers of these metals within the Barataria
system. Thisresult isconsistent with thegeneral geochemistry of these metals
(Carroll 1958). Correlation between iron and bulkdensityover alldepths and
marsh types is further evidence that iron remains closely associated with inorganic sediments and isnot subject to substantial post-depositional mobility
within this system. By contrast, lack of statistical correlation and distinct surface maxima observed in thecaseof manganese indicatesubstantial mobility,
presumably due to release of soluble manganous ions upon reduction of
manganic oxides.
Although iron and manganese display some geochemical similarity,
their divergent behavior in the Barataria Basin marshes has sound chemical
basis. Note that (1) natural oxides of manganese are more readily reduced
than iron oxides, resulting in a proportionately greater release of soluble
manganous ions into solution upon soil reduction (Gotoh and Patrick 1972,
1974); (2) whereas ferrous ions are subject to significant complexation by
organic compounds in soil solution, soluble manganese appears to remain
entirely in the unassociated and more mobile ionic form (Stevenson and
-64-
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Ardakani 1972;Olomuetal. 1973);(3)thesolubilityof manganese sulfidesis
far greater than that of iron sulfides (Lisk 1972): (4) free iron but not
manganese availability inreduced soilsisstronglypH-dependent even under
near-neutral conditions (Gambrel!et al. 1977). These factorsallcontributeto
an explanation of the lower mobility of iron as compared to manganese in
flooded soil systems.
Significant post-depositional remobilization of iron has only been
reported from afreshwater lake system (GorhamandSwain 1965). whereas
manganese remobilization has been noted in freshwater lake (Robbins and
Callendar 1975) and estuarine and tidal marsh deposits (McCaffrey 1977;
Lord 1980).
The origin of exceptionally high levels of total manganese (and to a
lesser extent, phosphorus) in freshwater marsh soils is not obvious from the
data. Agricultural runoff ispotentially important inthisrespect: Kemp (1975)
hasrecordedenrichmentofadjacentswampsbyagriculturalrunoff containing
phosphorus, although manganese was not examined.
Phosphorus accumulation isqualitatively inaccord with sedimentation
patterns and the concept thatinorganicsediments arethe principal carrierof
phosphorus to this marsh system. The association of phosphorus with iron
and thus the inorganic sediments has been suggested by several workers
(Williamsetal. 1971:Syersetal. 1973:PatrickandKhalid 1974). However,
organic phosphorus may constitute up to 70% of total phosphorus in some
lakesediments (Frink 1969;Sommersetal. 1972). It ispossiblethereforethat
as a result of plant uptake and slow mineralization under anaerobic conditions, alargeproportion of phosphorus inmarshsoils maybeassociated with
the organic phase, especially in low density, highly organic substrates of
freshwater marshes. Our data are inconclusive inthis respect, and itislikely
that additional effects, including differential remobilization. are involved.
Almost no data on total concentration and accretionary impoundment
of nutrientsareavailable from other marshsystems. McCaffrey (1977) measured iron and manganese flux to a New England brackish marsh of 36 gm"2
yr~'and 0.78 gm"2yr"'respectively. These ratesare comparable to ourown
values and those reported previously from Louisiana salt marshes (DeLaune
et al. 1981). Organic carbon and total nitrogen concentrations reported for
U.S. Atlantic marsh soils (Haines et al. 1977; Lord 1980; Nixon 1980) are
generally lowerthantheBaratariavalueswhichwebelievetoberelatedtothe
low inorganic sediment content of these Louisiana marsh soils.
Nutrient Remobilization

Greaterdiffusive lossof nutrientsfrom thesoil surface toflood watersis
anticipated in hydrologically dynamic streamside areas, first, because of the
greater flow of water over the marsh surface and second, because of the
higher concentration of available manganese and phosphorus in levee soils
(Brannon 1973). Remobilization from levee soils would be further enhanced
byplant uptake inproportion toproductivity: notonly isproductivity greater,
-65-
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butthe manganese content of thestreamsideplants isproportionately higher
than the backmarsh form (DeLaune unpublished data). The apparent seawardincrease inremobilizationratesmaybeexplained similarlybyaseaward
increase in availability of these nutrients (Hatton 1981) and tidal flushing
which would enhance both diffusive loss and loss through detrital export.
Because of the assumptions involved, calculation of remobilization
ratesfrom soil nutrientprofiles issubject toalarge uncertainty. Forexample,
itmustbe assumed thatconcentration inincomingsediments hasnotaltered
inthetime span of the soil section examined: whereasagricultural inputsare
potentially important in some areas, the extent of this effect is not obvious
fromthedata. Itmustbe assumed thatupperlayerconcentrationsinsoilprofiles represent incoming sediments, rather than surface accumulations
resultingfromoxidative re-precipitation. DatafromanadjacentLouisianasalt
marsh (DeLaune et al. 1981) indicate that whereas this assumption maybe
true of phosphorus, it may not hold for manganese. The extent of the oxidativere-precipitation isalso likelyto varybetween marsh type according to
soilredoxcondition andflushing time.Finally, selectionofasteadystateconcentration at depth is complicated by significant density-related variability
whichwehavesimplified byusingameansubsurface value. Butdespitethese
assumptions and the uncertainty thatsurrounds thecalculated remobilization
rates, ourresultsappeartobesimilartothose of McCaffrey (1977) whosuggested amanganese exportrateof0.1± 0.02 gm'1 yr"1fromaNewEngland
brackish marsh. However, short term directfluxmeasurements atthemarsh
surface (Lord 1980) yield values which range from zero to several ordersof
magnitude greater than indicated by the sedimentary record.
We can compare potential remobilization by plant uptake with export
rates indicated by soil profiles. Annual aboveground production ofSpartina
alterniflora in Louisiana salt marshesappears tobe of the orderof 3 x 103g
m'2 yr"' (Hopkinson et al. 1978; White et al. 1978). Together with our
preliminary estimates of manganese (1 x 10* g/g) and phosphorus (7 x
10"4g/g) inaerialcomponents ofthisspecies, uptakebySpartincisestimated
at0.3 g Mnm*1yr"'and 2.1 g Pm"* yr"1.These values aregenerally higher,
but of the same order of magnitude, as the values calculated from soilprofiles. Thisresultisinterpreted asindicatingthatthere mustbeconsiderablerecycling insituof manganese remobilized byplants.
Inconclusion, despite apronounced regional landward decrease ininorganic sedimentation in the Barataria Basin. ,3rCs geochronologies indicate
a remarkable uniformity in vertical accretion ratesin analogous marshareas.
This uniformity appears to be sustained by the accumulation of autochthonousorganic matter, especially roots. The accretionary roleof organic matter
increasesfrom saline through freshwater marshes. Vertical marshaccretionin
both levee (1.3 cm yr"') and backmarsh (0.7 cm yr"') deposits are relatively
high compared to estimates from Atlantic coast marshes.
Inorganic sediment is apparently the principal source of iron,
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manganese, and phosphorus to the Barataria Basin marshes. The general
lack of correlation between bulk density and dry weight concentrations of
manganese and phosphorus suggest significant influence of other factors
which may include modern sediment source, contamination, and chemical
and biochemical remobilization with release to estuarine waters. Calculations
based on soil profiles and vertical accretion ratesindicate (1) that remobilization of phosphorus and manganese from levee marshes exceeds that from
backmarshes;and (2) thereisaprogressive increasefrom freshwater through
salt marshes in phosphorus and manganese outflux rates. Considerable
uncertainty surrounds the calculation of nutrient outflux rates from soil profiles; whereas remobilization processes appear to alter significantly the
nutrient distribution of marsh soils, the quantitative significance in the fertility
of estuarine waters cannot be estimated from the sedimentary record alone.
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Abstract
DeLaune, R.O., 1986. The use of S"C signature of C-3 and C-4 plants in determining past depositional
environments in rapidly accreting marshes of the Mississippi River deltaic plain, Louisiana, U.S.A. Chem.
Geol. (Isot. Geosci. Sect.), 59: 315—320.
The stable carbon isotope compositions of vegetation and soils of marshes of Louisiana's Barataria
Basin were determined. The 6I3C-values of organic soils taken from fresh, intermediate, brackish and salt
marshes are similar to the S ,3C-vsJue of its vegetation. The S "C of a sediment profile taken from a salt
marsh in a rapidly subsiding distributary of the Lafourche delta, an older distributary of the Mississippi
River, showed that the 8 l3 C signature of buried peats represents original organic sources (e.g., fresh marsh
plant species). The 513Csignature at depthrepresentingaC-3plant-dominated freshwater environment corresponded to reported depositional reconstruction using paleo-environmental techniques. Vertical accretion
rates determined by ,3, Cs dating support historical and measured S ,3C-values in the profiles corresponding
to earlier freshwater environments.

1. Introduction
There is growing interest in the use of the
stable carbon isotope composition of estuarine plant sources for determining carbon
transformations and exchanges in coastal and
marine sediments (Parker et al., 1972;Haines,
1976; Fry and Sherr, 1984; Torgersen and
Chivas, 1985).
Carbon isotope fractionation is associated
with photosynthesis (B.N.Smith and Epstein,
1971). Vascular plants segregate into two
groups in relation to their 513C composition:
(1) C-3 plants with low 5I3C-values; and (2)
0168-9622/86/$03.50

C-4 plants with high S13C-values. Algae have
intermediate S 13C-values.
Louisiana's Mississippi River deltaic plain
contains extensive marshes extending along a
salinity gradient from the Gulf of Mexico
(Feijtel et al., 1985). Due to the compaction
of the Recent alluvial sediment of the Mississippi River tho area is rapidly subsiding (Hatton et al., 1933). The marshes remain intertidal via rapid vertical marsh accretionary
processes. A large portion (up to 300 g m " 2
yr.~' C) of annual organic-matter production
of marsh macrophytes is fixed in these accretionary processes (C.J. Smith et al., 1983).
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fäääi Fresh Marsbes (Panicum hemitomon)
B S Intermediate Marshes (Sagittaria falcata)
Brackish Marshes (Spartina patens)
Saline Marshes(Spartina alterniriora)
• Collection Sites

H

Fig. 1. Location map of study areashowing marsh type, predominant vegetation, and sites (•) at which vegetation
and soil were sampled. Expanded portion of map shows lower Lafourche Delta where core was taken for determining «"Cof buried peatsrepresenting earlier depositional environment.

Four vegetation types can be identified
along a salinity gradient extending inland
from the Gulf of Mexico (salt marsh, brackish
marsh, intermediate marsh, and freshwater
marsh) (Bahr and Hebrard, 1976). The
distribution of predominant plant species
is shown in Fig. 1.The fresh and intermediate
marshes contain C-3 plants and the brackish
and salt marshes have C-4plants.
The purpose of this study was to: (1)
determine carbon isotopic compositions of
individual plant species representing the
predominant vegetation of the fresh, intermediate, brackish and salt marshes of the
Mississippi River deltaic plain; (2) determine
if the 513C-value in surface sediment of these
marshes represents S13C of its vegetation;
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and (3) evaluate if the 513C signature of
organic material in a profile of a rapidly
accreting marsh represents the 5 '3Cof vegetation from earlier depositional environments
(e.g., fresh marsh).
2. Materials and methods
Vegetation and soil samples were collected
in March 1984 from fresh, intermediate,
brackish and salt marshes of the Barataria
Basin (Fig. 1). Vegetation representing
individual plant species was collected from
10 sites at each location covering an area of
~ 1 ha. The plant material was dried at
70°C, ground, <ind subsamples were taken
for stable carbon isotope analysis. Surface
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marsh soil samples were taken at 0—15-cm
depth at approximately the same locations
at which plant samples were taken from the
individual marshes. Soil was composited,
dried and ground, and subsamples were also
taken for stable carbon isotope analysis.
In January 1985 a 10-cm diameter core
was taken along an old distributary of Bayou
Lafourche. The site was the same aforementioned salt marsh location»from which vegetation and surface soil samples were taken.
Bayou Lafourche receivedfresh waterfrom the
Mississippi River until 1904 and the earlier
marshes were fresh. Since this time due to
rapid subsidence and salt-water intrusion the
area has changed into a salt marsh. The core
was taken from a site at which paleo-environmental methods had previously been used
to reconstruct earlier depositional environments in the marsh profile (Beekman, 1985).
The core was split and sectioned into 3-cm
increments. Sections from one-half of the
core were dried, ground, and subsamples
taken for stable carbon isotope analysis. Each
section was analyzed for 137Cs activity to
determine the rate of vertical accretion
(DeLaune et al., 1978). I37Cs is a man-made
isotope and first entered the environment in
the early 1950's as a result of fallout from
atomic testing. Peak fallout occurred in 1963
(Pennington et al., 1973). The l37Cs activity
in the profile which represents 1963was used
to determine the rate of vertical marsh accretion.
The sections from the other half of the
core were washed and passed through a sieve
to remove macro-organic portions from the
organic soil. The macro-organic portion from
each section of the profile was dried, ground,
and subsamples taken for carbon isotope
analysis.
Carbon isotope analysis was performed
with a double-collecting mass spectrometer
on CO2 from combusted plant or sediment
samples. The sediment was pretreated with
weak acid to remove any carbonate minerals.
The l 3 C/ n C ratio is expressed in parts per
thousand (%o)relative to PDB standard.
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3. Results
The 5 i3C of marsh vegetation in the Barataria Basin rangod from —26.5 and—27.9%ofor
Panicum hemitomon and Sagittaria falcata in
fresh water and intermediate marshes in the
upper region of the basin to —13.3%o for
Spartina alternIflora,the predominant vegetation in the salt marshes near the coast (Table
I). The 513C-value for sediment reflects that
of the 5 13C-v;üues for vegetation present in
the individual marshes. There was, however,
a slight difference in Ô l3C-values between the
soil and vegetation for the salt marsh. This
was apparently due to appreciable organicenriched sediment being deposited in salt
marshes by tidal action. Hatton et al. (1983)
reported greater amounts of mineral sediment
in the salt marshes in the lower Barataria
basins compared to the fresh and brackish
marshes. When sediment was washed from
salt soil the 813C-value in the macro-organic
portion was —14.1%o, which was closer to
the 513C-value of Spartina alterniflora. Sediment from an adjacent bay near the salt
marsh is apparently enriched with either
TABLE I
The S"C composition of predominant plants and
soils in marshes of Barataria Basin

s13c
(7oo)
Fresh marsh:
Panicum hemitoraon plant material;
marsh soil

—26.5
-27.9

Intermediate marsh:
Sagittaria falcata plant material;
marsh soil

-27.8
-26.6

Brackish marsh:
Spartina patens plant material;
marsh soil

-13.5
-14.9

Saline marsh:
Spartina alterniflora plant material;
marsh soil

-13.3
—16.5
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organic material derived from upper estuaries or organic matter from phytoplankton
both which have a different 5 I3 C signature
than salt marshes. A bottom sediment sample
taken from Caminada showed a S13C of
—22.8%o.Such organic-rich sediment entering
the salt marshes of lower Barataria Basin
would alter its 513C-value slightly.
The value of 5I3C in the profile taken
from an old distributary channel of Bayou
Lafourche decreases with depth (Table II).
The surface portion of the profile represents
the 5I3C-value of salt marshes. The lower
section of the profile contains ô13C-values
of fresh marsh environments. Macro-organic
material washed from the soil contained
slightly higher Ô13C-values than the soil itself,
especially at the surface. As aforementioned,
we attribute this to the enriched sediment
content in the surface profile representing
the saline marsh which receives greater mineral sediment inputs. The lower section of
the profile, which was once a freshwater
marsh, was highly organic with little sediment
to alter itsstablecarbonisotope composition.
Stable carbon isotope composition of the
profile compares favorably to paleo-environmental reconstruction methods reported by
Beekman (1985). Using paleo-vegetation
analysis (comparing seed assemblage) of
TABLE II
The 6'JC-vaiue of organic matter in a sediment profile taken from a rapidly accreting salt marsh which
in very late recent was a freshwater marsh
Depth
(cm)

0-3
18-21
36—39
45-48
54-57
63—66
72-75
123—126

buried peats and Foraminifera assemblages,
Beekman (1985) reconstructed the earlier
depositional environments at the site. He
showed the presence of freshwater systems
at approximately the same depth where we
report using 513C signature of the buried
peats (Fig. 2).
137
Cs distribution indicated an accretion
or sedimentation rate at the site of 0.86 cm
yr._1 (Fig. 3). Previous sedimentation studies
using ,37Cs dating have reported similar rapid
accretion rates (DeLaune et al., 1978; Hatton
et al., 1983). Extrapolating the sedimentation
rate to 1904, when the Mississippi River was
5 " C(PDB)
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Fig. 2. Measured 6'3C-values in marsh profile as compared to stratigraphie boundary (—) established
between fresh and marine environments by Beekman
(1985) using paleo-environmental techniques (seed
assemblages).
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« ' 3 C (»/„„)
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-17.4
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—16.4
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—2.6
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—0.2
-1.7
-0.3

—
Fig. 3. '"Cs distribution in sediment profile.
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prevented from flowing down Bayou Lafourche, indicates that the 60—70-cm depth
in the profile was once a fresh marsh. These
accretion rates also support values for 5 '3C
at this depth which are typical of a freshwater
marsh.

6I3C in the sediment profile as reported in
this investigation.
The work presented in this study suggests
that 5 '3C may be auseful tool in determining
past depositional environments in rapidly
accreting coastal regions such as the Mississippi River deltaic plain.

4. Discussion
The difference in 5l3C-values of C-3 freshwater vegetation in a freshwater marsh in the
upper portion of the basin and 5 l3C of a C-4
Spartina species in the saline marsh in the
lower basin bordering the Gulf of Mexico
is very distinct. The 513C plant signature
shows up in the organic soil or peats in these
rapidly accreting marshes. Other investigators
(Emery et al., 1967;Hunt, 1970;Brinsonand
Matson, 1983; Schell, 1983) have also reported that 513C-values of peat beds and soils
depend on the original C-4 orC-3plantmaterialcontributing to their organic material.
We attribute the observed similar 5 '3Cvalues in the marsh soil and the vegetation
of the individual marshes to the zonation of
thesemarshes.InLouisiana'sextensive coastal
area, in contrast to the Atlantic coast, there
are areas with monospecific vegetation types
with sufficient distance to prevent mixing
from upland coastal regions or between
marsh types. In addition, the marsh soils are
flooded almost continuously with very
reducing or anaerobic conditions (C.J. Smith
et al., 1983). Thus, decomposition of plant
material is slow which limits microbial alteration of the soil organic matter under these
anaerobic conditions.
Such 513C signature, as observed in this
study, provides a method for determining
past depositional environments in the rapidly
subsiding Mississippi River deltaic plain.
Parker et al. (1972), and Torgersen and Chivas
(1985) have studied 513C composition in
sediment profiles. These studies, however,
were confined to marine sediment in which
they investigated terrestrial input of organic
carbon to near-shore zones. These investigations did not measure a distinct change in
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ABSTRACT
TherateofverticalaccretionwasdeterminedontwobackbarriermarshesintheMississippi RiverPlain,using U7 Cs
datingtechniques.AnaverageaccretionrateofOSScmyr"'wasfoundonGrandeTerre,and0-78cmyr~'onGrandIsle.
Analysis of mineral organic content of the marsh profile shows that the backbarrier marshes accrete through (1)
accumulation of low density organic matter,and (2)episodic deposition of high density mineral sediment probably
associatedwithmajorhurricanesorstormevents.Theratesofverticalaccretionweretwotothreetimeslessthantherateof
submergence due primarily to rapid subsidence in the deltaic plain,and imply that these backbarrier marshes will
progressivelydeteriorate.
KEYWORDS

Louisiana

l,,

C*dating Barrierislands Marshes

INTRODUCTION
The barrier islands which fringe the Mississippi River Deltaic Plain on the Gulf Coast of Louisiana are
importantgéomorphologiefeaturesprotectingsomeofthemostvaluablemarshesandestuarinewetlandsin
the United States. Louisiana's barrier islands formed and evolved as a result of the past delta cycles of the
Mississippi River(PenlandandBoyd, 1981).However,unlikethewetlandswhoseinitiationoccursduringthe
progradational phase of thedelta cycle,barrierisland initiation beginsduring thedestruction^phase when
delta transgression dominates.Inthepast when the Mississippi Riverabandoned adeltaandsediment input
diminished,subsidencebecamedominantoveraggradation.Asaresult,thedeltafrontbecomes transgressive
anddeltasandsarereworkedandmovedlandwardtoformbarrierislands.Thesebarrierislandsarebackedby
continuousmarsh.Thebeachesalongthebarrierislandsactaserosionalheadlandswhichprovidethesourceof
sandfordowndrift spitaccretion.Eventually thespitsbreachandflankingbarrierislands(e.g.GrandIsleand
GrandeTerre)areformed.Atpresentthedeltaicbarrierislandsareundergoingsevereerosion,thoughttobea
result of deltaic subsidence and a limited sand supply (Penland and Boyd, 1981).
Backbarriermarshes,dominated byS.alterniflora,developintheleeoftheisland.Thetransgressivebarrier
island migrates over the backbarrier marsh as shown in Figure 1.The marsh vegetation on the backbarrier
portion of theisland helpsbindsediment andcontributesorganic matterincorporated byaccretion into the
substrate.Backbarriermarshespresumablyreducetherateoflandwardbarrierislandmigrationandlessenthe
impact of waves on the bayside shoreline.
TodatestudiesofLouisiana'sbarrierislandshavebeenmainlydescriptiveinnatureordealtwithlongshore
sandtransportandbeachfaceerosion.Littleattentionhasbeengiventothebackbarriermarshes.Inthispaper
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Figure I. Schematic of Barrier Island in relation to backbarrier marsh

wepresentfindingsonr.herateofverticalmarshaccretioninrelationtochangesin waterlevelonthelandward
sideof two of the barrier islands,Grand Isleand GrandTerre.
METHODS
Coresweretakenat two locationsoneachofthetwobarrierislands(Figure2).ThecoresweretakenSOmfrom
the shoreline by twisting a thin aluminium cylinder IScm in diameter and SOcm in length into the marsh
surface. Compaction from samplingranged from 2to 3percent The soil cores weresectioned into3-cm
increments,dried,andground.
Verticalaccretionwasdeterminedfromthe '37Csdistributioninthesoilprofile(DeLauneeta/,1978). '37Cs
isaproductofnuclear-weapontestingand doesnotoccurnaturally.Significantfalloutlevelsfirstappearedin
1954,with peakquantities occurring in 1963 and 1964(Pennington et aL, 1973).
137
Csactivityineachsectionwas determinedby gammacountingofthe oven-driedsample,usingalithiumdrifted germaniumdetectorandmultichannelanalyser(DeLauneetai, 1978).Organiccarbonwas determined
bydrycombustion. Bulkdensity wasdetermined from oven-dried sediment and theknown volumeofeach
section.
Water levelincrease wasdetermined from linear regression analysisofexistingCorpsof Engineerswater
level data at its Bayou Rigaud gauge.
RESULTS
137

Cs profile distribution in the four cores taken in 1982showed that the backbarrier marsh hasvertically
accretedoverthepast twentyyearsatanaveragerateof055cm yr"' forGrandeTerreand0-78 cm yr"' for
GrandeIsleusing 1963 asthepeakyearof 137Csfallout (Figure3).Submergenceasmeasuredbythenearby
BayouRigaudgaugehas averaged1-83cm yr"' since1963 (Figure4).Incomparisonsealevelhas beenrisingat
arateof0-14cm yr~' alongthestablewestFloridacoast(Hicks,1978) andonaglobalbasisatanaveragerate
of0-12 cm yr"' forthepastcentury(Gornitzetal., 1982).Thuseustaticandstericrisein sealevelcompriseless
than ten per cent of the total submergence rate for these two Gulf Coast barrier islands.
Bulk density and carbon analysis of thecores used in the I37 Cs dating showed that the marsh accreted
throughtheaccumulationofbothmineralsedimentandorganicmaterial(Figure5).Resultssuggestthatthese
backbarriermarshesan:accretingataratesimilartomoreinlandSpartinaakernifloramarsh(DeLauneet ai,
1978;Hattonetai, 1983).However,in thebackbarriermarshestherearesubstantialvariationsin bulkdensity,
andperiodsofinorganicsedimentaccumulation(highbulkdensity)arebelievedtorelatetomajorhighenergy
events.These results suggest that during storm events the marshes serve as a significant trap for mineral
sediment.Undernorma',conditionsthemarshaccretesthroughaccumulationoflow densityorganicmaterial.
-80-
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Figure 1 Map ofstudy area showing site where cores were taken

DISCUSSION
Backbarriermarshescomprise54percentofthetotalareaofLouisiana'sbarrierislandsversus 12per centarea
coverage by the dune communities, therefore, marsh management would have a greater impact than dune
management (Mendelssohn etul., 1985).Inatransgressivebarrierislandsystem,thetypefound inLouisiana,
the backbarrier marsh forms the foundation over which the island migrates.
The results presented show that backbarrier marshesareactively accretingand may function in reducing
barrierislanderosionandlandwardmigration.Thesemarshesprovideaplatformonwhichoverwashmaterial
canbedeposited.Duneormarshcommunitiesmaydeveloponthisoverwashmaterialdependingonthedepth
of deposits relativeto theLitertidalzone.The marsh infill of thebackbarrierreducesthevoid that hasto be
filledby the washover. Thusa similar volume of displaced material hasa greater horizontal spread when a
marsh is present.Also the marshoutcrop on the seaward side reduces ordelays erosion. A barrier island is
muchmorelikely tobebreached bystormswherethereislittlemarshbracingthebeach(Leatherman, 1983).
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During hurricanes the backbarrier marshes trapsediments which otherwise may have been lost from the
system.In 1965,HurricaneBetsypassedoverGrandIsleandGrandeTerredestroyingmoststructuresonthe
island.Thissurgeisbelieved tocorrespond withthemineralsedimentandbulkdensitypeaksabovethe 1963
137
Cs peak in the sediment profile of backbarrier marshes from both barrier islands (Figure5).
Therapidrateoflocalincreaseinwaterlevel(1-83cmyr~')isattributedmainlytosubsidence.Localrelative
sealevelriseincludeseustaticand localcomponents.Bysubtractingarateof014cmyr~'foreustaticsealevel
rise (Hicks, 1978) one arrives at a subsidence rate of approximately 1-69cmyr" ' for these barrier island
marshes.Therateofsubsidenceismorethan 10timesgreaterthantheaveragerateofeustaticsealevelrisefor
the last century.
Sincethereisalargeaggradationdeficit betweensubmergenceandbackbarriermarshaccretion,itislikely
thatthesemarsheswillrapidlydeteriorate.Theincreaseinwaterlevelwillputstressonplantgrowthwhichis
theprimarysourceoftheorganicmaterialincorporatedinthesedimentprocessesofmaintainingbackbarrier
marshes intertidaL Asaggradation deficit continues the marshes will become more vulnerable to storms.
Submergenceand subsequentmarshdeteriorationhavebeenreportedinothercoastalregionsofLouisiana.
Submergence ratesinmarshesof the Louisiana Chenier Plain (orthesoutheastern edge of Lake Calcasieu)
Grand Isle 1

Grand Isle 2

.8

8

1.0

1.0

-•Bulk Oensity (g/cm )
•

»%Carbon(X10)

Grand Terre 1

Grand Terre 2

•4

.6

-•Bulk Density (g/cm )
•
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Figuie 5. Bulk density and organic carbon distribution inthe marsh soil profiles
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were 1-5 times greater than rates of vertical marsh accretion (DeLaune et al., 1983). Hatton et al. (1983)
measured sedimentation rates in fresh, intermediate, brackish,and saline marshes of Louisiana's Barataria
Basinandfoundthatratesofverticalaccretionrangedfromamaximumof 1-7cmyr"'onnaturalleveestoas
little as031 cmyr"' incertain marsh areas. Sedimentation at many of the sites was not keeping pace with
submergence. Aggravation deficits were greater near the coast. Peat accumulation occurring in fresh and
brackishmarshesaremaintaininginlandmarshelevationincloseproximitytosubmergencerates(DeLauneet
al.,1984).
TheextensivelossofwetlandsoccurringinLouisianaduetoaggradationdeficitsimpartsaddedsignificance
totheprocessesinvolvedinmarshaccretion includingprocessespresentlyoccurringalongthebarrierislands.
Assuming the measured aggradation deficit reported in thisstudy holdsfor theentire Barrier Island system
alongtheLouisianacoast,thelifespanoftheseislandsisonlyoftheorderofseveralhundredyearsatthemost.
Barrierislandsoften migratelandwardand build upwardassealevelrises.However,in Louisianaitappears
thatrapidsubmergenceratesmayresultintheislandsbreakingupratherthancontinuallymigratinglandward.
Withintheprojectedlifeofthesebarrierislandstherewillbereworkingofsandsbywaveaction maintaining
remnantsofbarrierislandsbutultimatelytheywillbesubjectedtotherapidsubmergenceoccurringalongthe
Mississippi River Deltaic Plain. The rate of backbarrier marsh deterioration will be even greater if the
predicted greenhouse warming effect contributes to an accelerated worldwide sea levelrise.
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Louisiana
Sedimentation processes inmarshesand baysunder theinfluenceoftheemergingAtchafalaya deltaaredescribed. The Atchafalaya delta isamajor geological
event in the Holocene history of the Mississippi River delta system because it
representstheinitialstagesofanewdeltacycle.Thedeltahasresultedfrom the
capture of the Mississippi River flow by the hydraulically more efficient
Atchafalaya River. Using 137 Cs and 2 1 0 Pb dating techniques, maximum sedimentationofdelta-flanking environmentswasfound tooccurinthebaybottoms
and marshes closesttotheemergingdelta.Marshesdirectly under the influence
oftheemergingdelta wereaccretingatratesasgreatas 1-4cmy"' with appreciable mineral sediment inputs. In addition to increasing shoreline progradation,
the added sediment is providing nutrients for increased net plant productivity
which provides theorganic sourceneeded for vertical marsh accretion. Results
showthat themajor areaofcoastalprogradation willbeintheimmediate vicinity
of the delta and along down-drift coasts. Updrift marshes (East Terrebonne
marshes) awayfrom thedeltaareaccretingataslower ratewith smaller mineral
sediment input and a larger percentage of organic material. These marshes are
likelytocontinueexperiencing rapid ratesof deterioration.
Introduction
Louisiana's coastal area has been formed by the deposition of successive series of deltas
resulting from significant changes in thecourseoftheMississippi Riverover the past 7000
years (Kolb &Van Lopik, 1966).These deltas alter the configuration of the coastal zone as
they progress from growth through abandonment and finally continued deterioration
until they are part of the subsurface record.
Growth of the Atchafalaya delta isamajor geologic event in the Holocene history of the
Mississippi River delta system because it represents the initial stages of a new delta cycle.
T h e delta has resulted from the steady diversion and capture of the Mississippi River flow
by the hydraulically more efficient Atchafalaya River (Van Heerden & Roberts, 1980).
381
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Figure1.MajordeltalobesoftheMississippiRiver(includingtheemergingAtchafalaya
Delta)whichhasformedtheMississippi RiverDeltaicPlain(Roberts&van Heerden,
1982, whichwas modifiedfromKolb&Van Lopik,1966).

TheAtchafalaya River,adistributaryof theMississippi River,carries about 30° o of the
total flow of the Mississippi and the majority of the Red River flow. Sedimentation
commenced in the early 1950s in Atchafalaya Bay which marked the initiation of a new
major delta lobe in the Mississippi River Delta Complex (Figure 1). Over the past ten
years, the Atchafalaya River has built a new delta of about 40km2 in Atchafalaya Bay.
Subaerial exposures first appeared in 1973and the new delta lobes have grown rapidly
since then.
Marshes associated with the Atchafalaya River delta are in the most actively building
delta in the United States and represent one of the few areas along the Louisiana coast
whereland lossisnotaproblem.Near therapidly prograding distributary network, large
areas of marsh have changed from brackish to freshwater. The opposite condition has
occurredintheolderdeltasoftheMississippiRiverdeltaicplain,whereabandonment and
subsidenceresultsininvasionofmarinewater.Wetlandsarerapidlydisappearing inolder
deltalobesofthe Mississippi River deltaicplain (Salinasetal., 1986).With an estimated
overall net land loss of 100km2 y" ', land loss is of critical concern for most of coastal
Louisiana (Gagliano, 1981).
Wetlands developing in the Atchafalaya delta are evolving under conditions similar to
earlier delta lobes of the Mississippi River. Emergence of the Atchafalaya delta has
caused dramatic changes in the wetlands, inland waters, and in the nearshore of central
Louisiana. Such spatial sedimentation oraccretion patternsmust beclearly understood if
changes insuch adynamic coastal system areto beaccurately predicted.
In thispaper theauthorsdescribesedimentary processes inmarshesandbaysunder the
influence of the emerging Atchafalaya delta. Rates of carbon accumulation as well a
accumulation ofother elements asaproduct ofsedimentation processes are quantified.
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Figure 2. Location of sampling sites. For other place names mentioned in text, see
Figure4.

Materials and methods
Sedimentation ratesweredetermined atkeycoastalareaswhichwereselectedonthebasis
ofproximity to,and likelyinfluenceof, theemergingdelta system.Representative sitesat
each marsh location were selected on the basis of vegetation type, soil morphology, and
hydrology. These sitesinclude:(1)theTerrebone marsh complex,(BayouPenchant),(2)
Four League Bay and adjacent marshes, (3) Plumb Palmetto and Creole Bayou marshes
and Wax Lake Outlet marshes which flank the eastern and western sides of the river
mouth, respectively, (4) Marsh Island, and (5) the water bottom west of the Atchafalaya
River whereAtchafalaya Bayextends intoVermillion Bay(Figure2).
Sedimentation rates were determined from the 137 Cs distribution in marsh soilor lake
bottom cores (DeLaune etai., 1978).Cesium-137isaproduct ofnuclear-weapon testing
and does not occur naturally. Significant fallout levels first appeared in 1954,with peak
quantities occurring in 1963and 1964(Pennington etal., 1973).Marsh soilprofiles thus
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showamaximum '37 Csactivityatthedepthcorrespondingto1963deposits,tailingoffata
depth equivalent to 1954when lJ7 Cs first entered theenvironment. Although there some
migrationof 137 Csinsediment isreported, peakconcentrations donot shift substantially
because 137 Csisstronglyadsorbedbyclay(Robbins&Edington, 1975).Vertical accretion
rates determined from I 3 7 Cs dating are comparable to rates determined using artificial
marker horizons (DeLaune etal., 1983).
Samplesfor determination ofsedimentation orvertical accretion ratesinmarshes were
taken with large-diameter (15cm), thin-walled (0-2cm) aluminium coreliners with a
sharpened cuttingedge.Thecorelinerswerecarefully twistedintothesubstratetoadepth
of 50cm. Cores were capped insitu before being raised to the surface, and sealed using
specially designed PVC capsandnylon straps.Entire cores wereaccurately sliced into3cm across-core sections. Samples were dried at 70°C.Bulk density was calculated from
thedryweightofeachsectionofknownvolume.Cylinders(10cmdiameter) wereused to
takecores from the bottom sediment ofthe bay.The sameprocedure asdescribed above
wasusedon these samples.
Activity profiles of 137 Cs were determined using an Ortex (Model 8011-1620-S)
coaxial, lithium-drifted germanium detector coupled to a (Model 6240B) multichannel
analyser. Each 3cm thick coresection wascounted for avariabletime period determined
statistically by 137 Cs activity, but not exceeding 2 x l 0 4 s . Vertical marsh accretion
rates were computed directly from the depth of burial of the dated (1963) 137 Cs activity
maximum (DeLauneetal., 1978,1983).
Several coreswerealsodated using 2 1 0 Pb techniques. Lead-210 was measured via its
daughter 2 1 0 Powhich isassumed tobein secular equilibrium with 2 1 0 Pb (Flynn, 1968).
Selected cores from several locations were analysed for total organic carbon (TOC),
Kjeldahl nitrogen, and total phosphorus, iron, and manganese as outlined by DeLaune
etal.(1983).Organic carbon was determined by dry combustion and the organic matter
contentwascalculatedfrom thisvalueusingamultiplierof 1-724(Wilson&Staker, 1932).
The Kjeldahl nitrogen content of accurately weighed (2-3g) samples was determined
using themethod ofBremner (1965).Total elements were extracted by perchloric-nitric
acid digestion of 0-5-g samples {Standard Methods 1975, pp. 169-170). Metal and
phosphorus analyses wereperformed on aFisher (90-750, ICAP)emission spectrometer
following nitric-perchloric aciddigestionof0-5-g subsamples(DeLaune &Smith, 1985).
Accumulation rates of organic carbon, nitrogen, and other elements were calculated
usingbulk density,element composition ofsediment and sedimentation rates determined
from 137 Cs dating.
Results
The 137 Cs profile distribution was used to document sedimentation rates and vertical
marshaccretioninthebaysandinperipheralmarshesunder theinfluence ofthe emerging
Atchafalaya delta and showed rapid accretion rates (Table 1).Typical l 3 7 Cs distribution
inmarsh and sediment profiles, which are used tocalculate sedimentation rates in marsh
and bay bottoms, are shown in Figure 3. Sedimentation rates determined from 2 l 0 P b
dating weresimilar to thosedetermined using 137 Cs-dating techniques.
Maximum sedimentation rates occur in the bay bottoms and in the marshes closest to
theemerging delta.Marshes between thelowerAtchafalaya RiverandWax LakeOutlets,
which receive annual flood water by overbank flow, are accreting at an average rate of
1-4cm y" 1 .
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TABLE 1.

Sedimentation (

l37

Cs dating) and bulk density of marsh and bay-bottom

studies
Bulk
density
(gem" 3 )

Site
FourLeagueBay
(marsh)
TerrebonneMarsh Complex
(bayou penchant)
Palmetta Bayou/Bayou
Creole/Plumb Bayou
MarshArea
WaxLakeOutletMarsh
Marsh Island
FourLeagueBay
(bottom sediments)
Atchafalaya BayBottom
EastCoteBlancheBay
WestCoteBlancheBay

1,7

Cs sedimentation
rate
(any'1)

2

No.
cores

0-40

0-65

5

015

0-81±0-28

5

0-35

0-92±0-15

3

0-29
0-36
0-55

l-4±0-4
0-70+ 0 1 4
>l-5

4
5
5

0-70
0-69
0-75

>20
20
0-90

5
5
2

'°Pb sedimentation
rate
(any"')

0-76+13

2-6"
1-5°
1-6°

"Onlyonecoreanalyzed.

§i

a g.

0«pm (cml

Figure 3. Typical 1J7 Cs profile used for determining the sedimentation rate in marsh
soil.
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Figure4.Terrebonnemarshshowingratesofsedimentationandamountofsediment
accumulation.

Marshes intheTerrebonne complex (BayouPenchant) behind theAvoca Island levee
(Figure 4) are accreting at anaverage rate of 0-81a n y " 1 . (The Avoca Island levee isa
flood protection structure that prevents overbank flooding to the east of the lower
Atchafalaya River.) The marshes were found to be accreting primarily through organic
matter accumulation rather than by terrigenous sediment input. A density analysis of
BayouPenchantmarshesinTerrebonneParishshowedlowdensities(Table 1)indicating
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TABLE 2.Elemental accumulation rates (gm 2 y ')

Element

Four League Bay
(marsh)
1520
120
2-6
880
0-7
1850
570
0-20
013
0-21
015

C
N
P
Fe
Mn
Al
K
Cu
Ni
Pb
Zn

Terrebonne Marsh
(Bayou Penchant)

Four League Bay
(bottom sediment)

1810
16-8
1-6
320
0-3
81 0
140
004
005
0-21
015

550
5-8
4-5
580
4-3
2670
560
012
019
0-80
019

that little inorganic mineral sediment is entering the marsh and that organic content is
high compared tomarshesnearthemouthofthe Atchafalaya.
The rateofsubsidenceorregioncompaction and sea-level risealsoaffect accumulation
rates of surficial sedimentation. Although general agreement has been reached on an
acceptable range of values for recent global sea-level rise (Gornitz et al., 1982), determining a valuefor subsidence, especially for theMississippi deltaic plain, ismuch more
difficult. It isdifficult toseparatethevariouscomponents thatcontributetosubsidence in
acoastal region which isasdynamicastheone in south Louisiana. The combined subsidence(localcompaction) and eustaticratesofsea-level risefor theAtchafalaya delta have
beenestimatedtobe 1-61cmy" ' from long-term tidegagedataatEugeneIsland seaward
toAtchafalaya Bay(datacompiledbyLouisianaGeologicalSurvey).Otherdatasetsbased
on 14,Cdatingofpeatsfrom deepcores(> 30m)through theTerrebonne marshes around
Atchafalaya Bay(Roberts,unpubl.data)suggestthattheEugene Islanddataaremuch too
high and may be anomalous. However, the authors estimate sedimentation rates to be
equal to, or greater than, the subsidence rates close to the active delta. These results
correspond with those obtained by Baumann and Adams (1981) who showed that land
gain was occurring in marshes near the river mouth. The Terrebonne marsh complex,
where there are apparent aggradation deficits, will probably continue to lose land area
until bayfillingiscompleteandalargerandmoreelevateddeltaisbuiltwithadistributary
network which candistribute more sediment-laden water tosurrounding marshlands.
A management plan currently under consideration by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, involves the extension of a leveealong the east bank of the Atchafalaya River
from Avoca Island tothemouthofFour LeagueBay(Figure4)toimprovenavigation and
control backwater flooding. This project would cause sediment-laden floodwaters to be
transported more efficiently into the Gulf and reduce water-sediment inputs to the
Terrebonne marshes.Afurther restriction ofsediment input intotheTerrebonne marsh
complex would thereby accelerate marsh deterioration and land loss.
Chemical and physicalanalysesofthecoresusedfor themeasurement of sedimentation
rates show the relative importance of sediment from the Atchafalaya as a source of
nutrients near the river mouth (Table 2). Phosphorus isaccumulating at the rate of 2 6 ,
1-6,and4 - 5 g m " 2 y " ' , i n the Four League Baymarshes,Terrebonne marshes,and in the
bottom of Four League Bay, respectively. These areas also serveas large sinks of carbon
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and nitrogen with asmuch as 1 8 1 0 g C m _ 2 y ~ l and 1 6 - 8 g N m ~ 2 y _ 1 accumulating in
theorganic-rich Terrebonne marsh sediment.
Sedimentation-associated nutrient inputs for the marsh site are dependent on sediments which are similar to those reported for the Barataria Basin (Hatton etal., 1983).
Sedimentation rates areassumed to be similar between thetwoareas because accretion
rateswerefound tobevery similar.
Bay-bottom sediment with relatively high deposition rates received larger amountsof
phosphorus, iron, andaluminium. Carbon andnitrogen accumulations were less inbay
bottoms than inmarshes,which illustrates theroleofmarsh macrophyte production and
nitrogenfixation insupplyingcarbonandnitrogentomarshsurfaces inadditiontocarbon
andnitrogen receivedfrom sediment input.

Discussion
Diversion ofMississippi Riverfresh waterandsediment tothecentral coastof Louisiana
via the Atchafalaya River will steadily influence the future character of the coastal
environments intheimmediate vicinity ofAtchafalaya Bay.First-order effects of direct
sedimentation inthedelta-building process areresulting inrapid land-building opposite
boththelowerAtchafalaya andWaxLakeOutlets.Bay-bottomaccretionperipheraltothe
subaerialdeltas,asdetermined from 137 Csdating,showsrapid aggradation.
Inadditiontosimplysupplying sedimentfordelta-building, secondary-sedimentation
effectsareinfluencing thehydrography andaccretionofthesurroundingmarshlands.The
emergingdeltaisaffecting waterlevelsofareassurroundingAtchafalaya Bay,asevidenced
byanalysesoflocaltideandfloodlevelrecords.Forexample,floodlevelsatMorgan City
and inadjacent marshes average over 0-3m (1-0ft) higher than in pre-delta years(U.S.
ArmyCorpsofEngineers, 1974).Thischangehasresultedfrom theinefficient dispersalof
flood waters becauseoftheobstructive effects ofthe rapid delta growth atthemouthsof
both theLower Atchafalaya RiverandWaxLakeOutlet (Roberts &VanHeerden, 1982).
Elevated flood levels have theneteffect ofputting additional stress onmarsh vegetation
with theresult that agreater rateofaccretion isrequired tomaintain vegetation withina
mean water level. Backwater effects and increased overbank flooding may cause an
increased increment of yearly sedimentation which results in aggradation of the marsh
surface atahigher ratethan inpre-delta years.
Asdeltas from both Lower Atchafalaya River andWaxLakeOutlet continue tofillthe
bayandbuild ontotheshallow continental shelf, delta lobeswillmergetoform extensive
new marshlands that will protrude into themarine environment. Atthepresent growth
rate, nearly 3km 2 (116 mile2) of new marshland is added above mean sea level to the
Atchafalaya deltasyearly(average 1975-81).Itisestimated that bytheendofthis century
bayfillingwillbecompleteandthesubaerial deltawillbeprograding ontothecontinental
shelf. Marshes inthevicinity oftheactively forming delta will probably receive enough
sediment to maintain their elevation irrespective of any increase in water level due to
subsidenceandsea-level rise.
Marshes some distance away from the active delta (for example, East Terrebonne
Marsh) will probably continue to experience a rapid rate of deterioration, especially if
man-made control structures areimplaced soasto restrict intrusion of flood water into
these areas. The mean drift system, aswell asthe wave-induced longshore drift, in this
partofthenorthern GulfofMexicofavorsaneast-to-west transport direction. Itissafeto
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assumethat themajor areasofcoastalprogradation willbeintheimmediatevicinityofthe
delta and along thedown-drift coasts whileupdrift marshes willcontinue to deteriorate.
Insummary,diversionofMississippiRiverwaterandsedimenttothecoastthrough the
Atchafalaya system will provide additional sediment and nutrients to delta flanking
environments. The sediment will increase shoreline progradation and nutrients, which
will in turn increase plant productivity which isthe sourceoforganic matter for vertical
marsh accretion ofmarsh soils.
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Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803
ABSTRACT: The accumulation of selected plant nutrients and heavy metals in a rapidly accreting
Louisiana salt marsh was examined. Sedimentation processes were shown to be supplying large
amounts of plant nutrients to the marsh. Accumulation of heavy metals was low and appeared to be
associated with the natural heavy metal content of incoming sediment rather than from a pollution
source. Alarge portion of organic carbon from primary production remained in the marsh, contributing to the aggradation process of vertical marsh accretion. Nitrogen accumulated in the marsh at
rates as great as 21 g per m*per yr.

Introduction
There is little information on the relationship between nutrient cycling and vertical
marsh accretion in Louisiana's coastal
zone. Tidegauge records reveal rising water
level trends over the last 20years (Swanson
and Thurlow 1973). Much of this rise is attributed to regienal sinking of land rather
than to eustatic :>ealevel rise.
Even though there is a net land loss along
the coast, vertical accretion apparently
compensates for a portion of the subsidence. The marsh surface is maintained
within the inteitidal zone through plant
growth, organic detritus accumulation and
sediment deposition (DeLaune et al. 1978).
As a result of plant growth both organic
detritus and sediment particles are entrapped, resultinginthegradual aggradation
of the surface. This process is governed by
tides and wind driven currents sufficiently
strong to transport sediments from stream
and open water areas onto the marsh surface. Deposition of nutrient-rich sediment
is an important fertilization mechanism for
marsh plants. This work examines the
amount of plant nutrients and other elements transported and accumulated in a
© 1981 Estuarine Research Federation

Gulfcoastsalt marsh through sedimentation
and accretion processes.
Methods
Cores were taken from a streamside and
inland Spartina alterniflora salt marsh and
from an adjoining shallow water lake in Barataria Basin in Louisiana (29°13'N, 90°7'W).
The topography of the area is characterized
by slightly elevated natural levees bordering
streams and water bodies which gradually
slope into inland depressions where marsh
grass is sparse or completely absent (Kirby
and Gosselink 1976; DeLaune and Patrick
1979). From the streamside location two
sediment cores were taken 7 m inland and
5 m apart parallel to Bayou Ferblanc (Fig.
1). Another set of two cores was taken 45
m inland and 5 m apart parallel to the same
stream. A third set of two cores was taken
350 m apart in adjacent Airplane Lake, a
shallow 19halake.Thecores were collected
from the same location where sedimentation
rates were determined using I37Cs distribution through sediment profile (DeLaune
etal. 1978).Cores were obtained by twisting
a thin-walled aluminum cylinder 15 cm diameter and 53 cm depth into the marsh soil
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or lake bottom. Compaction was minimal
using these relatively large diameter thinwalled cylinders. The sediment was sectioned into 3-cm layers, dried,ground, and
well mixed. Bulk density was determined
from oven-dry sediment weight in the
known volume of each section.
Shallow porcelain pans (37 cm length x
23cmwidth x 6.5depth)wereusedforcapturing sediment which wasbeing transported by tidal water or wind driven currents
across the marsh surface. The sediment
traps were placed at each location on the
marsh from which the sediment cores were
taken. The pans were pushed 3.5 cm into
the marsh surface allowing the sides of the
panstoextend 3cmabovethesurface. Only
suspended sediment from the water column
was trapped. The traps were left on the
marsh for 3 months (March thru May).
Water currents were not strong enough to
remove the lighter material from the traps
over this period. The collected sediment
was first passed through a 35mesh sieve to
remove any macro organic material, then
dried and analyzed for total plant nutrients
and heavy metals.
Organiccarbon content ofsediment from
the cores and sediment traps was determined by dry combustion in a carbon train
and trappingcarbon dioxide.Total nitrogen
was determined by the Kjeldahl method.
Total elemental content of the samples was
determined alter digestingthedry sediment
samples in litric-perchloric-hydrofluoric
acid mixture (Jackson 1958) using teflon
beakers. Res.gent blanks were carried out
to determine the contamination from glassware, reagents and sample handling. Copper, Fe, K, Mn, and Zn were analyzed by
flameless atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer Model 360). Cadmium and Pb were analyzed by flameless
atomic absorption spectrophotometer
equipped witnabackground corrector (Perkin Elmer Model #360) utilizing graphite
furnace (Perkin Elmer Model 2100). Phosphorus was determined by the molybdate
blue method usingascorbic acid (Watanabe
and Olsen IS'65). Duplicate analyses of all
elements were determined for each section
of duplicate cores. For the average values
obtained from each corresponding section
of duplicate cores taken at each of three
-100-
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Fig. 1. Location mapof studyarea.

locations, simple correlation coefficients
were calculated between N, P, K, Fe, Mn,
Zn, Cu, Cd, Pb, organic carbon, mineral
matter, depth and bulk density. Mineral
matter was determined from difference between organicmattercontent and weightof
sediment. Analytical results for streamside
and inland marsh and Airplane Lake, including standard deviations for the 0-3 cm
section, are reported inTables 1-3, respectively.
Results and Discussion
Sedimentation rates determined by 137Cs
dating have shown that the study area is
verticallyaccretingatarapidrate(DeLaune
et al. 1978). The marsh nearer the stream
isaccreting at a rate of 1.35 cm per yr. The
inland marsh is accreting at a slower rate
(0.75cm per yr)and the lake isaccreting at
a rateof 1.10cmperyr.Theaccretion rates
for the marsh approximately equal the subsidence rate of 1.28 and 1.12 cm per yr reported by Swanson and Thurlow (1973).
Bulk density of the marsh soils ranged
between 0.3 g per cm3 and 0.10 g per cm3
depending on depth and location. The
streamside marsh which is receiving more
mineral sediment had an average soil density of 0.25 g per cm3as compared to 0.20
g per cm3 for the inland marsh (Table 1).
Regression analysis showed that there was
no statistically significant change in bulk
density with depth at both marsh locations.
Density of the lake sediment significantly
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TABLE I. The vertical distribution of plant nutrients and heavy metals in a streamside marsh.
N

p

Depch
(cm)

K

Fe

Mn

Cd

mg per g

Pb

Cu

Zn

0-3
3-6
6-9
9-12
12-15
15-18
18-21
21-24
24-27
27-30
30-33
33-36
36-39
39-42
42-45

6.31
6.09
5.99
6.20
6.57
5.06
5.63
5.97
5.99
6.12
6.50
5.41
7.57
7.03
6.94

0.67
0.54
0.54
0.52
0.47
0.47
0.44
0.45
0.43
0.44
0.44
0.44
0.49
0.51
0.50

3.01
3.03
3.04
2.99
2.82
2.99
3.05
3.06
3.09
2.83
2.95
2.91
2.69
2.78
2.46

20.9
18.8
18.21
17.63
16.72
17.38
18.84
18.74
18.74
18.74
17.63
15.66
15.03
16.19
16.91

Average

6.23

0.49

2.91

17.74

±0.03

+0.04

±0.06

125
111
108
103
99
106
111
115
113
113

%

Organic
Carbon

Mg per g

%

Bulk
Mineral
Density
Matter (g per cm»)

108
115
III

1.9
1.9
1.9
2.0
2.0
2.5
2.1
2.0
2.0
1.6
1.8
1.6
1.8
2.0
1.8

30
24
26
29
30
- 30
30
29
30
26
24
24
26
26
24

20
19
22
21
21
19
19
18
17
16
16
15
16
17
17

65
61
63
61
65
65
73
68
66
68
58
51
50
56
50

9.4
9.0
10.3
11.5
12.0
8.7
9.6
10.4
11.0
11.5
11.9
10.9
14.4
14.1
13.0

83.8
84.6
82.4
80.2
79.3
85.0
83.6
82.2
81.1
80.3
79.6
81.3
75.3
75.8
77.3

0.25
0.27
0.24
0.24
0.23
0.34
0.27
0.27
0.28
0.26
0.23
0.27
0.21
0.22
0.23

111

1.9

27

18

61

11.2

80.8

0.25

±1.41

±0.07

±0.71

±0.71

±1.41

±0.14

±0.21

±0.00

no
113

SD(0-3

cm)

±0.28

(r = 0.756**) (**stands for significance at
1%level; where * stands for 5% level of
significance) increased from0.43gpercm3
at the surface to approximately 0.65 g per
cm3at45cm depth. Fromdensity andcarbon content of the sediment profile, along
with vertical accretion ratesdetermined by
,37
Cs dating it is shown that the area has
vertically accreted through organic detritus
accumulation and sediment input. The lake

TABLE 2

The vertical distribution of plant
N

Depth
(cml

K

p

Fe

isreceivingalargeramountofmineralsediment thanthe adjacent marsh (Table4).
The inland marsh contained an average
carboncontentof 15.6%comparedto11.2%
for the streamside marsh (Tables 1, 2, and
3).Therewassignificant increaseinorganic
carbon content with depth at both inland
and streamside locations (r = 0.752**;
0.722**).Airplane Lakesediment contained
3.8% organic carbon which was uniformly

nutrients and heavy metals in
Mn

Cd

mgperg

Pb

Cu

an inland marsh.
Zn

%
Organic
Carbon

Hg per g

Bulk
%
Mineral
Density
Matter (g per cm 1 !

0-3
3-6
6-9
9-12
12-15
15-18
18-21
21-24
24-27
27-30
30-33
33-36
36-39
39-42
42-*5

6.97
7.23
6.47
6.80
7.33
8.95
9.80
12.13
8.41
3.07
8.54
8.26
12.55
12.03
12.66

0.71
0.54
0.51
0.49
0.45
0.46
0.44
0.47
0.48
0.42
0.50
0.45
0.38
0.50
0.51

2.92
2.45
2.77
2.64
2.50
2.67
1.98
2.35
2.69
3.11
2.45
2.66
1.55
1.92
1.83

17.91
15.18
13.75
14.78
16.56
16.26
11.44
12.35
13.59
11.56
12.16
12.10
8.24
10.98
9.48

120
104
87
86
87
87
72
87
101
95
87
85
61
78
73

1.8
1.9
1.9
1.6
1.7
1.9
1.6
1.8
1.6
2.0
1.8
1.8
1.5
1.6
1.5

28
28
27
25
25
25
22
22
24
21
22
21
16
21
19

18
17
15
15
16
15
12
12
13
9
13
12
II
13
12

67
63
55
61
60
59
45
40
4440
48
49
35
42
36

8.9
10.1
II.6
11.1
13.5
15.9
16.7
20.7
15.6
5.4
16.9
16.7
23.9
21.8
25.4

84.8
82.7
80.1
80.9
76.7
75.2
71.3
64.3
73.1
90.7
71.0
71.4
59.4
62.5
56.4

0.24
0.25
0.23
0.26
0.25
0.22
0.18
0.13
0.16
0.46
0.17
0.18
0.12
0.12
0.13

Average

8.75

0.49

2.43

13.09

87

1.7

23

13

50

15.ó

73.4

0.20

SD(0-3
cm)

±0.05

±0.01

±0.02

±0.07

±0.71

±0.71

±0.71

±0.14

±0.06 ± 2.12
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±0.35 ±0.01
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TABLE 3

Airplane Lake.

Th.; vertical distribution of plant nutrients and heavy metalsin
N

Depth
(cm)

K

p

Fe

Mn

Cd

mg per g

Pb

Cu

Zn

%

Organic
Carbon

*tg per g

Bulk
%
Mineral . Density
Matter (g per on*)

0-3
3-6
6-9
9-12
12-15
15-18
18-21
21-24
24-27
27-30
30-33
33-36
36-39
39-42
42-45

3.5.'
3.16
3.<K
2.81
2.53
2.42
2.IS
2.02
1.93
1.9S
2.14
2.18
2.16
2.51
2.26

0.58
0.55
0.56
0.55
0.49
0.49
0.52
0.51
0.51
0.49
0.49
0.53
0.53
0.49
0.47

3.12
3.01
3.10
3.19
3.11
3.00
3.13
3.14
3.16
3.12
3.14
3.09
2.81
3.19
2.89

22.19
21.50
22.84
22.84
22.84
20.88
22.19
22.84
20.88
19.63
19.63
20.88
20.88
18.44
19.63

193
224
226
227
267
276
258
258
253
239
244
246
262
235
244

1.5
2.0
1.8
2.5
2.3
2.0
2.3
2.3
2.0
1.8
1.8
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.5

30
24
27
27
27
27
27
30
30
27
27
30
27
27
30

16
16
17
16
14
14
13
12
13
11
12
12
12
11
12

69
67
71
69
69
67
67
66
63
62
63
65
65
58
62

4.4
4.2
4.0
4.0
3.7
3.7
3.6
3.4
3.3
3.4
3.6
3.8
4.3
3.5
3.6

92.6
92.9
93.1
93.2
93.6
93.6
93.9
94.2
94.4
94.3
93.9
94.4
92.6
93.2
93.8

0.46
0.51
0.47
0.47
0.56
0.52
0.60
0.64
0.67
0.62
0.63
0.61
0.58
0.61
0.62

Average

2.46

0.52

3.08

21.20

243

2.0

28

13

66

3.8

93.4

0.57

SD(0-3
cm)

±0.02

±0.01

±0.01

±2.12

±0.00

±0.71

±0.00

±2.12

±0.00

±0.14

±0.01

±0.01

distributed throughout the profile. Organic
matterthelakewasmoredecomposedthan
thatofthe marsh which contained identifiableremainsofdeadplantmaterial.
The inland marsh also contained more
nitrogenthanthestreamsidemarsh(8.75mg
pergcomparedto6.23mgperg).Thehigher
nitrogen level wasassociated with higher
organic matter content at the inland location. There wasa significant increase (r=
0.564*)innitrogen with depth intheinland
marsh which corresponded to the greater
organic matter content found at lower
depths. Sediment from thelake contained
less nitrogen (2.46 mgperg)than the adjacent marsh, which reflected a lowerorganic carbon level.
Phosphorus concentrations were approximatelythesameateach location with0.49,
0.49,and 0.52 mgpergrespectively forthe
streamside, inland marsh, and Airplane
Lake. A significant decrease (r = 0.517*;
0.543*; 0.700**) in phosphorus concentration with depth wasobserved at eachlocation. Phosphorus concentrations inthe
profiles of both the streamside and inland
marsh were notcorrelated with eitherorganic carbon ormineral matter. The dominant mechanism of most nutrient removal
from marsh soils istheuptake of nutrients
bymarshgrasses through theirroot systems
followed by release of some of these nu-
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trientstowaterthroughexcretionfromstem
and leaves of living marsh plants and
through microbial decompositions ofdead
plant material. Pomeroy et al. (1969)reported Spartina removes phosphorus from
themarshsediment whichisremovedfrom
thesystemthroughdetritalexport.Reimold
(1972) has also shown that Spartina can
serve as a nutrient pump and translocate
measurable quantities of phosphorus from
asaltmarshsediment.Thentidalinundation
leaches phosphorus from theleaves. Sediment atthelower depths ofthe streamside
and inland marsh has had more time for

TABLE 4. Accumulation of' selected elements and
mineral matter.
Streamside

Mineral Matter
C
N
P
K
Fe
Mn
Cd
Pb
Cu
Zn

Inland

Airplane
Lake

2,725.0
393.0
21.0
1.7
99.0
60.0
3.7

g per m- per yr
1,111.0
237.0
13.4
0.8
32.0
20.0
1.3

5,856.0
231.0
15.3
3.2
193.0
1,327.0
15.0

6.0
90.0
60.0
210.0

me Der m2 eer vr
3.0
35.0
20.0
70.0

12.0
170.0
81.0
400.0
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Spartina to remove phosphorus than has
the morerecently deposited sedimentnearer the marsh surface. This observed decrease in phosphorus suggests that phosphorus isbeingpumped from the system by
Spartina.
Phosphorus concentrations of the sedimentinAirplaneLakedecreasedwithdepth
(Table 3). Phosphorus concentrations in
the sediment were highly correlated (r =
0.751**) withtbî organiccarboncontent of
the sediment. The decrease in phosphorus
withdepth isexplained bythe correspondingdecreaseinorganiccarboncontenteven
though the decrease was not statistically
significant atthe 5%level of probability.
The analytical data for Fe, Mn, Cd, Pb,
Cu,andZnare listed inTables 1,2,and3.
Heavy metal concentrations in the streamside and inland marsh as well as Airplane
Lake sediment were low indicating arelatively pristine salt marsh. Khalid et al.
(1978) also found low concentrations of
these metals insediment fromthisestuary.
Theareaisapparently50kmfromanyheavy
industrialactivityandfivekmfromtheonly
majorroadin thearea.
Streamside marsh soil with greater densities and more mineral matter contained
more Fe and Mn than the lower density inland marsh. Cores taken from Airplane
Lake contained slightly more Fe and two
tothreetimesmore Mnthanthecores taken
from the adjacent marsh. The low Mn content, on the order of 100 /xg per g, in the
inland marsh soils cannot be attributed to
dilution by the greater organic matter content of the soil. This suggests that the anaerobiccondition existinginthemarsh soils
is conducive to Mn loss. Carpenter et al.
(1975) observed that Mn is released from
sediment when pH and dissolved oxygen
levelsdeclineinthewatercolumn.Reduced
forms ofMnare moresolublethan oxidized
forms (Gotoh and Patrick 1972),and Mn is
also more soluble:at lower pH. Patrick and
DeLaune (1977) have measured soil pH as
low as 4.5 in the marsh soil zone of maximum root activity. They attributed the low
pH to oxidizing conditions in the S. alterniflora root rhizosphere. Appreciable
amounts of Mn are taken up by S. alterniflora. A significant relationship has been
observed betweenconcentrations of Mn in
-103-

S. alterniflora plant tissue and S. alterniflora biomass (R. D. DeLaune unpublished
data). More productive stands of S. alterniflora contained greater plant tissue concentrations of manganese. Detrital export
thus would tend to remove appreciable Mn
from the marsh soils.
Statistically, lesser amounts of Cu (r =
-0.858**; -0.759**) and Zn (r = -0.596*;
-0.858**) were found in the lower portion
ofthestreamsideand inland marsh soilprofiles. Larger amounts of Pb were observed
only in the surface of the inland marsh soil
profile.Therewasnogradientinthevertical
distribution of Cd. The decrease in Znand
Pb with depth is attributed to less mineral
materialatlowerdepthandremovalthrough
plant uptake ratherthan to an added input
of these elements resulting from the activities of man.The relatively low Pb concentrations compare to Pbconcentrations observed by SiccamaandPorter(1972) inthe
preautomotive environment in the deeper
profiles of a Connecticut salt marsh. Zinc
concentrations were positively correlated
with mineral matter content (r = 0.652**;
0.677**) and inversely correlated (r =
-0.650**; -0.652**) with organic carbon.
Lead was also associated with the sediment's mineral fraction which decreased
with depth. The observed decrease in Cu
with depth could not be related to changes
in mineral or organic carbon with depth in
the sediment.
Regression analysis of cores taken from
Airplane Lake showed a highly significant
decrease only in Cu (r = -0.900**) and Zn
(r = -0.846**) with depth. The Cu (r =
0.608*)and Zn(r = 0.547*) were correlated
tosedimentorganiccarbonwhichdecreased
with depth even though the decrease was
not statistically significant (r = -0.464).
Usingaccretion ratesobtained from 137Cs
dating and the average elemental concentration in each sediment profile, the annual
accumulation of these elements was determined for each location (Table 4).The values reported represent sediment chemical
composition alter the sediment has been
expanded by plant roots and subjected to
possible loss through biological and chemical transformations.
The marsh is undoubtedly a sink for nitrogen. Nitrogen isaccumulating at rates of
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TABLE5.

Nutrient and heavy metalcontent of sediment caught

Location

N

Streamside
Inland

6.86
6.90

P

mg perg
0.69
3.08
0.68
29.90

in sedimenttraps.

Fe

Mn

Cd

18.90
16.40

219
178

.. /ig perg ..
2.5
32
2.5
31

K

21 gperm2per yr, 13.4gper m2per yr,and
15.3gpernr'peryrinthestreamside marsh,
inland marsh, and Airplane Lake, respectively. The original source of most of this
accumulated nitrogen isfrom the deposited
sediment which is rich in organic nitrogen.
Theorganic nitrogen undergoes mineralization releasing NK, + which can be taken by
S. alterniflora.
Alarge portion of the inorganic nitrogen
taken up by S. alterniflora remains on the
marsh in the organic form. Decomposition
of dead plant material is slow in these soils
because they remain anaerobic throughout
the year.Organiccarbonisaccumulatingat
rates of 393 g per m2 per yr, 237g permz
peryr,and231 gperm2peryratthestreamside marsh, inland marsh, and Airplane
Lake, respectively. Using the factor 1.724
toconvertorganiccarbontoorganicmatter
(Wilsonand Staker 1932),theequivalent of
678gperm2peryr,409gperm2peryr,and
398 g per m2 per yr of organic matter is
accumulating. Most of the organic matter
existsasanapproximately onemthicklayer
ofpeat overlying recent Mississippi alluvial
mineral sediment.
Net production of 5. alterniflora in the
marsh surrounding Airplane Lake was estimated tobeequivalent to510gcarbon per
m-peryrandproductivitybyphytoplankton
in the lake itself was 198g carbon per m2
peryr(Stoweetal. 1971).This productivity
estimate for the marsh is conservative because productivity of belowground plant
biomass was net included. Comparison of
productivity to the amount of carbon accumulating in the system, shows that a significant portion ofthe carbon from primary
production is remaining on the marsh.
Phosphorus wasaccumulating at rates of
1.7, 0.8,3.2gperm2peryrinthe streamside
marsh, inland marsh, and Airplane Lake,
respectively. Sedimentation processes are
supplying adequate amounts of phosphorus
for plant growth. A portion of the phosphorus associated with the incoming sedi-104-
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Pb

Cu

Zn

%C

24
22

69
69

14.8
14.3

ment with time becomes available to S. alterniflora.
Large amounts of potassium are accumulatinginthisestuarineecosystem. Levels
of potassium present in the marsh soil are
adequate for plant growth. The streamside
marsh isaccumulating morepotassium than
the inland marsh because of a faster deposition of mineral material. Potassium was
associated with the mineral component of
the sediments. Sediment in Airplane Lake
which had a higher bulk density and more
mineral material than the marsh soil was
accumulating potassium at a rate of 193g
perm2peryr(see Table4).
Greater iron and manganese accumulation were associated with locations receiving larger mineral sediment inputs. Only
small amounts of manganese were accumulating in the streamside and inland
marsh. Manganese content of the sediment
in these organic marsh soils was low compared toconcentrations inrecent Mississippi alluvial sediment which was the original
source of sediment to the salt marsh.
Nitrogen and phosphorus content of sediment retained inthe sediment traps placed
onthemarshshowedthatsedimentationcan
be an important source of nutrients (Table
5). The equivalent of 23g per m2 per yr of
nitrogen and 2.3 g per m2 per yr of phosphorus is being supplied to the streamside
marsh through sedimentation processes at
the streamside marsh. These figures were
calculated from the N and P content of the
incoming sediment caught in the traps and
the bulk density of the marsh soil at the 03cmdepth alongwith thevertical accretion
rate of 1.35 cm per yr obtained from I37Cs
dating. Sedimentation is also supplying a
large amount of nutrients to the inland
marsh. The phosphorus concentrations of
the incoming sediment at both the streamsideand inland marsh weregreater than the
average phosphorus concentration in the
local sediment profile.
Sediment retained in the traps placed on
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the streamside and inland marsh also contained more Mn,Cd,Pb,Cu,andZn than
did sediment inlower sections ofthe soil
profile. This suggests that these elements
are being mined byS. aherniflora and released into theecological food web. For
example, concentrations ofCu and Zn in
5. ahernifloraplanttissueattheselocations
are 4.4pg pergand 12.8/zgperg respectively (R. D. DeLaune, unpublished data).
Usingaboveground drymatter productivity
of 1,509gperm2peryr abovegroundbiomass(Stowe etid. 1971)forthe streamside
marsh, theequivalent of6.6mgperm2 Cu
and 19.3mgpei m2Zn would annually be
incorporated into S. aherniflora plant tissue. Assuming 50%of primary production
is annually exported from themarsh inthe
form ofdetritus, the equivalent of3.2mg
per m2ofCu and 9.7 mgper m2per yrof
Zn would annually beremoved bythis process.Thislossisequaltoapproximately 3%
and 5%respectively oftheannual Cuand
Zn accumulating inthemarsh.
Sediment input contributes to vertical
marshaccretion whichisimportant inkeepingthemarsh intertidal.Themost probable
source of the nutrient enriched sediment
beingdeposited onthemarsh surface is resuspended sediment from other environments within Barataria Basin, becausethe
basinreceivesno significant riverborne sediment supply.Theresuspended sedimentis
rich in plant nutrients which suppliesnutrients formarsh plants which inturn enhancefurther sediment entrapment andstabilization. Productivity ofS. aherniflora is
greater insoils with greater bulk density,a
result of greater mineral sediment input
(DeLaune etal. 1979).Aportion of the inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus incorporated inplant tissue isrecycled and made
availabletosucceedingyears' plantgrowth.
A large portion ofthe organic matter from
primary production remains on the marsh,
contributingtotheaggradation processesof
vertical marsh accretion. This helps compensate forarapid subsidence rate due to
compaction anddewatering of a several
hundred-foot layer of recent Mississippi
River alluvial sediment underlying the
marsh surface.
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ABSTRACT
Aseasonal study ofmethanereleasefrom adjoining salt,brackish andfresh marshsedimentand
theadjacent open water areasin Louisiana's Barataria Basin indicatesthat methaneemissionis
a significant process in the carbon and energyflowof the ecosystem. Methane emission was
inversely related to salinity and sulfate concentration,with methan;increasing and salinity and
sulfate decreasing with increasing distance from the coast. The innual amounts of methane
evolved were4.3,73and 160gCm"2for thesalt,brackish and fr:sh marshes,respectively.In
vitro experiments show that methane production is sensitive to the addition of sulfate, high
concentrations (10mMS04)inhibitingmethaneevolution.

1. Introduction
Louisiana's coastal zone comprises more than
3.2 x 10* hectares of marshes and estuaries,
representing 41% of the total coastal marsh area of
the United States (Turner and Gosselink, 197S).
Barataria Basin, in which this study was conducted, is an interdistributary basin bounded on the
east by the Mississippi River and on the west by
Bayou Lafourche. In recent years the basin has
been deprived of riverine deposits through natural
stream diversion and flood control measures.
Barataria Basin is thus a well-defined hydrologie
unit containing more than 371.914 hectares of
marsh and open water area (Day et al., 1973).
Salinity decreases with increasing distance from the
coast. Freshwater marsh covers 19%of the basin.
Brackish and intermediate marsh cover approximately 20% of the basin. Salt marshes near the
coast cover approximately 14% of the basin and
are widely interspersed with open water bodies.
Recently there has been increased interest in the
role coastal marshes play irr the overall global
carbon cycle. Methane production in anaerobic
environments such as coastal wetlands and subsequent release to the atmosphere is an important
process which needs to be quantified. It has been
suggested that the oxidation of methane may

provide a source of water for the upper atmosphere and may regulate ozone concentration to
some extent as a result of its interaction with the
OH radical and carbon monoxide cycles (Sze,
1977). Methanogenesis is also a significant process
with respect to carbon and energy flow in wetland
ecosystems (King and Wiebe. 1978; Rudd and
Taylor, 1979).
Over 80% of the methane in the atmosphere is
reported to be produced by microbial activity in
anaerobic environments. It isestimated that 280 x
1012 g CH 4 yr~' is produced annually in flooded
rice soils (Ehhalt, 1973). Global methane production of swamps and marshes have been
estimated to be relatively few in situ measurements
of methane production published.
In this paper we present data quantifying
seasonal fluxes of methane from Barataria Basins
fresh, brackish and salt marshes and adjoining
water bodies along a salinity gradient perpendicular
to Louisiana's Gulf coast.

2. Materials and methods
The emission of methane was measured from the
three predominant marsh types found within
Barataria Basin (Fig. 1).Properties of the sediment
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Fig. 1. Locationofstudyarea.
are shown in Table 1. Spartina alterniflora,
Spartina patens and Panicum hemitomon are the
most abundant plant species found in the salt,
brackish and fresh marshes, respectively. These
marshes have been described extensively elsewhere
(Kolb and Van Lopik, 1966; Day et al., 1973).
Methane emissions from each marsh environment
and their acjacent open water areas were determined at approximately 6-week intervals during
1980and 1981.

The vertical methanefluxdensity was estimated
by monitoring accumulation of the gas beneath
chambers placed over the water or sediment
surface, for a maximum of 2 hours. A similar
chamber technique has been used by King and
Wiebe (1978) and Oremland (1975) to estimate
methane emission. Triplicate determinations were
made in the fresh and salt marshes and duplicate
determinations in the brackish marsh on each
sampling date. The chambers were fabricated from

Table 1. Sedimentproperties ofthethreepredominant marshesofBarataria Basin
Sulfide

Marshtype
Spartina alterniflora
(Salt)
Spartinapatens
(Brackish)
Panicum hemitomon
(Fresh)

pH

Organic C %

Density
gem" 3

Chlorinity%

Sulfate
^gcm"J

Free
//g cm"1

Combined
,ug cm"3

7.2

8.6 ± 1.8

0.3

10

20*

20

16

7.1

18.6 + 3.4

0.1

1

<1

6

4

6.3

23.1 +4.2

0.1

0.2

<!

0.8

1.0

*Averageconcentrationfrom0-50cm.
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aluminum cylinders, 41 cm internal diameter and
had an effective internal height of 10cm above the
water or sediment surface. If water was covering
the marsh, chambers IS cm tall were used. These
chambers were supported by styrofoam collars
positioned such that 5 cm extended below the
air-water interface. When the marsh was drained
the chambers were placed on permanent bases
previously installed in the marsh to minimize the
physical disturbance of the sediment. The permanent bases were constructed from p.v.c. pipe (5cm
length,36 diameter)pushedintothesediment anda
top plate (washer shaped) which had a 2 cm x 1
cm deep U-shaped groove. Water was placed in
this groove to provide a seal between the chamber
andthebase.
The chambers were shaded at all times thereby
minimizing the air temperature increase within the
chamber during the flux measurement The chamber used on the open water bodies was insulated
withliquidfoam andcovered withareflective space
blanket The tops of the chambers were fitted with
an air sampling port constructed from a 0.6 cm
Swagelok bulk-head union modified for gaschromatographic septum penetration, and a vent
port constructed from a 1.2 cm Swagelock bulkhead union. An open-ended tube (0.6 cm o.d. x
100 cm L) was attached to the vent port, thereby
allowing pressure equilibration without entry of
outside air during sampling. Aliquots (10 cm3) of
the atmosphere within the chamber were withdrawn at 10 min intervals (0-120 min) into glass
syringes, greased with Apeizon N and sealed with
Pharmaseal Teflon 3-way plastic valves (Dowdell
etal., 1972).Thesampleswerecollected by passing
an 8 cm hypodermic needle through the air
samplingport.
The methane content of the gas samples was
measured on a Varian 3700 gas Chromatograph
equipped with aflameionization detector. The air
samples were injected using a heated gas sampling
valve (40°C) with a0.25 env'sampling loopontoa
Porapak N column (80/100 mesh; 5 m, L. by 0.2
cm, i.d.) maintained at 50°C. The carrier gas was
dinitrogen and the flow rate was controlled at 30
cm3 min"1. Peaks were integrated on a Varian
CDSIII integrator and compared to standards.
Methane fluxes were computed from the concentration increase within the headspace of the
chamber (Smithetal., 1981).
Methane production as affected by sulfate

concentration cf thefloodwaterwas determined by
incubating sediment samples in the laboratory.
Cores (15 cm diameter) were collected from the
brackish marsh October 7, 1980 and the upper 15
cm of each core transferred to plexiglass cylinders
(15 cm i.d., 30 cm L.)closed atone end.The cores
were returned :o the laboratory and incubated at
25 °C. Thefloodwaterwas drained after a 2-week
preincubation period and duplicate cores were
flooded with 500 cm3 either of distilled water, 1
mM Na 2 S0 4 or 10 mM Na 2 S0 4 . The plexiglass
cylinders were sealed and laboratory air passed
through the headspace at 50 cm3 min -1 . After 720
hours the floodwater was removed and the corresponding fresh solutions re-applied.Dextrose was
added to all cores at the rate equivalent to 27
mmolesC/cor:.
The emission of methane was determined by
monitoring the incoming and outgoing air stream.
Air samples 110 cm3) were taken in all glass
syringes twice daily. The methane evolution was
computed by integration of the difference between
the incoming andoutgoing concentration with time
andshown asthecumulative carbonproduction.
Salinity measurements were obtained using a
YSI model 33 SCT meter. Sulfate was determined
by theturbidiometricmethod (Tabatabi, 1974)and
sulfide by the procedure outlined by Connell and
Patrick (1966). Organic carbonwasdetermined by
dry combustion trapping the carbon dioxide
evolved.

3. Results
The seasonal emission of methane from thethree
marshes studied are shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4.The
average daily methane emissions from the salt,
brackish and fresh marshes were 12, 200 and 440
mg C cm 2. respectively. Not shown in Figs. 2, 3
and 4 is the spatial variability of the CH4 flux
measurements. Points plotted in the figures represent the mean of three individual determinations
having coefficients of spatial variability averaging
58, 70 and 62 over the 13 sampling dates for the
salt, brackish and fresh marsh respectively. Similar
diversity in field flux measurements has been
reported for CH4 (King andWiebe. 1978)and N 2 0
(Mosier and Hutchinson. 1981: Bremner et al.,
1981).
The methane emission increased with increasing
Tellus35B(1983), I
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S. AHwnmor» - SALI MARSH
AVERAGE EMISSION:I t . S m g C nT*à-*
ANNUAL EMISSION: 4.3gC m" 1

Fig. 2. Seasonal methanereleasefromsaltmarshduring
1980-1981.
&PMMM-BRACKISHMARSH
AVERAGEEMISSION: 200mgCnPd" 1
ANNUALEMSSWH: 73gCm-2

J P M A M J J A S O N O J F M A M . I
TIMS [IVQMMJ

Fig.3. Seasonal methane release from brackish marsh
during1980-81.
AVERAGEEMISSION: 4 4 0 m g C m - J d - 1
ANNUAL EMISSION:160gCm~2

Fig. 4.Seasonal methane release Trom fresh marsh
during 1980-1981.
distance from the coast and was equivalent to an
average annual loss of 4.3, 73and160 g C m~2
respectively for tie salt, brackish and fresh
marshes.The evolution from thefresh andbrackish
marsh during the summer period was significantly
greater than the evolution from the salt marsh.
Although the average evolution from the fresh
marsh wasgreater than the evolution fromthe
brackish marsh thedifference was notsignificant
(P < 0.05). There was however an apparent
seasonal trend inthemethane evolution fromall
three marshes, which was found tobe statistically
Tellus35B(1983), 1
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significant. Methane emission from the marsh
sediment to the atmosphere was greater during the
summer months as compared to the winter months
(Figs. 2-4). Other investigators have also reported
thefluxof methane to beafunction of temperature
both in situ and invitro (King and Wiebe, 1977;
Baker-Blockerela/., 1977;Koyama, 1963).
There was considerably less methane evolution
from the open water bodies adjacent tothe three
marsh sites (Table 2). The open-water bodies
adjacent tothemarshes had a depth ofapproximately 100cm ascompared to an averagedepthof
lessthan 10cmof wateroverlying themarsh.Thus
potentially agreater amount ofmethane escaping
from the bottomsedimentcould havebeenoxidized
to carbon dioxide because of this greater depth.
The methane fluxes from the open water sites also
increase with distance from the coast ranging from
3.6 mg C m - 2 d~' atthe salt water site near the
coast to 37mgCm~2d~'.Averagechlorinitylevels
at each site range from 10%inthe salt marshto
1% and 0.2% forthebrackish marsh and freshwater marsh. Calculations using soil density data
and percent organic carbon shows the organic
carbon content in the three marsh sites studied are
essentially thesame,rangingbetween 19and23mg
C cm~3. Volume expression of organic carbonis
more realistic as allowance is made for variationin
mineral sediment content between the three marsh
environments. Both soil sulfide andsulfate levels
were greatest inthesalt marsh nearer thecoast
which contained the higher salinity levels (Table1).
The salt marsh soils contained a total of 36 ß%
cm' 3 of acid soluble (combined) andfreesulfide.In
contrast the fresh water marsh contained atotalof
1.8 fig cm"3 of free and combined sulfide. Sulfate
was present throughout the salt marsh soil profile
whereas the brackish marsh contained only atrace
amountofsulfateintheprofile.Sulfatecouldnotbe
detected inthefresh water marsh soil. The large
supply of sulfate in thewater overlying thesalt
marsh apparently was not all reduced tosulfideas
it diffused into the soil profile asindicated by the
presence of sulfate throughout thesediment profile. In contrast there was less sulfate inthe water
inundating the brackish andfresh marshes.For
these areas the sulfate was removed by sulfate-reducing bacteria asit diffused down the soil
profile.
Results of the laboratory studies on the effectof
sulfate concentration on methane production from
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Table 2. Diffusiveevolutionofmethanefrom theopenwaterbodies
found withintheBarataria Basin

Location

Measurement
period
(days)

Salt
Brackish
Fresh

507»
516
495

CH4evolution
_ ^ _ ^ _ — _ — ^ — — —
Total
Average
Annual
mgC m~2 mgCm~2d -1 mgCm~2
1854
6731
18,550

3.6
13
37

1.3
4.8
14

'Methanefluxdetermined 13 timesduring1980-1981.
cores taken from brackish marshes with and
without added dextrose areshown in Figs. Sand 6.
Small additions of sulfate (1 mM) stimulated
methane production; however high concentrations
of sulfate (10 mM)reduced,the methane evolution.
The addition of 1 mM sulfate stimulated methane
evolution approximately threefold compared to the

200
300
Tim*(How«]

Fig. 5. Effect of addedsulfateonmethanereleasefrom
soucores.
40

DEXTROSE ADDITION
[27m MOLES C / C O R E ]
30
a
E
•o

cores that were not amended with sulfate.
Dextrose additions increased methane emissions
from all treatments. The methane evolution from
the 1mMsulfate treatment averaged 33.3MS Ch~'
and was incteased to 108 /JgC h - ' following the
addition of dextrose. A maximum methane
evolution of 412 MS C h"1 was observed between
100and280 hoursaftertheadditionofdextrose.
The addition of sulfate to pore water has been
shown to inhibit methane production in laboratory
studies (Winfrey and Zeikus, 1977). Sulfate
concentrations of 2 mM inhibited methanogenesis-,
for 10 hours, but 10 mM sulfate caused inhibition
for up to 100 hours. The stimulation of methane
production from cores amended with 1 mM
sulfate could be due to the stimulatory effect low
sulfide concentrations have on methanogenesis
(Winfrey and Zeikus, 1977). However, high concentrations of sulfide (> 100 MS cm - 3 ) are
inhibitory to sediment methanogensis (Winfrey and
Zeikus, 197'; Rudd and Taylor. 1979). Another
plausible explanation could be increased carbon
dioxide formation, following the addition of sulfate. The carbon dioxide then diffuses to an
environment depleted of sulfate where it is convertedto meihane.

"320
U
i
X
O 10

4. Observations

100

200
Time[Hours]

300

400

Fig.6. Effectofaddeddextroseonmethanereleasefrom
soilcores.

Methanogsns are terminal organisms in the
anaerobic microbial food chain and utilize potentially toxic compounds produced during anaerobic
fermentation. Methane, the final product of their
energy metabolism, is a non-toxic relatively mobile
substance, and an important component of the
carbon cycle in anoxic environments. The methane
which is not recycled (Rudd and Taylor, 1979) is
Tellus35B(1983). 1
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returned to the aerobic biosphere by diffusion or
ebullition. Methane can also escape to the atmosphere through plants. In this study the marsh
vegetation was clipped prior to placing the diffusion
chamber over the marsh. We do not believe
methane fluxes were significantly affected since
methane would still have direct passage from the
marsh soil through the cut plant stems. Cicerone
and Shatter(1981)reportednosignificant difference
in methane flux between cut rice plants and intact
rice plants.However,thislossofmethane-Chasnot
been included in the carbon balance for Barataria
Basindeveloped by Day etat. (1973).
Methane emission was considerably greater at
the marsh sitefarthest from thecoast. Weattribute
the greateremission to lower sulfate concentrations
in thefreshwaterenvironment. Ithasbeenreported
thatmethaneproduction insediment isinhibitedby
sulfate (Martens and Berner, 1974; Cappenberg,
1974). King and Wiebe(1980)alsoinvestigatedthe
effect of sulfate depletion in a salt marsh on
methane production and found that the production
was increased when sulfate was depleted. In this
study, environments were selected which exhibited
a range in sulfate concentrations. Methane production increased approximately 17to 38 fold from
sulfate depleted environments. However, it should
be noted that methEineproduction still occurred in
the salt marsh. This is postulated to occur in
microzones depleted of sulfate within the sediment
(King and Wiebe, 1980; Winfrey and Zeikus,
1977; Whelan, 197-1;Sansone and Martens, 1981).
Methane release from Georgia salt marshes have
been reported to range from 1.0 g CH 4 m - 2 yr~'
(Atkinson and Hall, 1976) to a maximum of 53 g
CH 4 m~2yr~' from the higher elevated areas where
lower sulfate concentrationsexist (King and Wiebe,
1978). Cicerone and Shatter (1981) reported an
average methane flux of 0.28 g CH 4 m~2 yr~' from
a southern California salt marsh. The annual
methane evolution f-om the salt marsh in Barataria
Basin is similar to the evolution reported from
areas ofhigh sulfate concentrations.
Evolution from the open water bodies to the air
was lower than that observed from the marsh itself.
The total evolution from the bottom sediment could
have been greater than the measured atmospheric
evolution due to bacterial methane oxidation within
the aerobic water column (Rudd et al., 1974;
DeBont et al., 197C; Rudd and Hamilton, 1978).
Methane oxidation may also have occurred on the

marsh itself; however, King and Wiebe (1978) and
Atkinson and Hall (1976) have shown that this
process appears to be insignificant at the marsh
surface. The possibility of anaerobic methane
oxidation by sulfate reducers (Reeburgh, 1976;
Davis and Yarborough, 1966) and/or aerobic
methane oxidation in the root rhizosphere cannot
beexcluded.
The methane evolution from the fresh water
areas is similar to the methane evasion estimated
for Lake Mendota for the 90-day stratified period
between June 14-September 14, 1977. The
methaneevasion to theatmosphere wasreportedto
be 181.7 mmol Cm~2whichisequivalenttoadaily
atmospheric emission of 24 mg C m~2 (Fallon et
al., 1980).The average daily atmospheric emission
from the fresh water lake within Barataria ^asin
was calculated to be 37 mg C m -2 . Maximum
emissions of 250 mg C m~2 d~' and minimum
emissions of 5 mg C m~2 d~' were measured.
Similarly daily emissions ranging from 69-383 mg
C m - 2 have been observed from Michigan wetlands (Baker-Blocker et al., 1977). These reported
fluxes possibly overestimate the atmospheric
emission because the gas collector was positioned
below the air-water interface, thus possibly reducingmethane oxidation within the water column.

5. Concludingremarks
Louisiana's Barataria Basin is apparently an
important source of atmospheric methane. Total
release is a function of the area of the various
marsh types and open water bodies.The portion of
Barataria Basin covered by marsh plants evolved
considerably more methane than open-water area.
The 371,914 hectares (3.71914 x 10' m2) of the
basin is composed of 19% fresh marsh (0.71 x 10*
m2); 20%brackish marsh (0.74 x 10"m2) and 14%
salt marsh (0.52 x 10* m2)(Day etal., 1973).Thus
the total annual emission from the fresh, brackish
and salt marshes are 2.236 x 10", 5.4 x 10'° and
1.14 x 10" g CH4-C yr~'. respectively. The open
water areas of the hydrologie unit totals 1.75 x 10'
m2of which 0.73 x 10'm2 (41.6%) are inthe saline
area. The area of the brackish and fresh water
bodies is estimated to be 1.022 x 10' m2. Thus, the
total emission from the open water bodies of the
basin is0.95 x 10'gCH 4 -C yr~'.respectively.The
total methane emission from the Barataria hydro-
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logic unit (marsh + open water) is 1.8 x 1 0 " g C
yr~'. The flux of methane represents a loss equivalent to approximately 0.6% (0.3-1.4) of the
reported annual carbon fixed (Kirby and
Gosselink, 1976; White et ai, 1978; Hopkinson et
ai, 1978) in the aboveground portion of the plants
in the salt ( 5 . alterniflora) marsh. The emission of
methane from the brackish ( 5 . patens) marsh
represents a loss of carbon equivalent to 3 to 10%
of the reported fixed carbon, depending on the
productivity estimate used. N o published estimate
of the productivity of P. hemitomon is available for
Barataria Basin. These losses compare with the 5%
conversion reported by Ehhalt (1974) for swamps.
The global methane production of swamps and
marshes has been estimated to be 143-225 x 10 12
g C y r - 1 (Freyer, 1979). Thus the methane
emission from the Barataria hydrologie unit repre-

sents approximately 0.1 ± 0.02% of the global
methane emission. Extrapolation of the data for
the Barataria Basin as typical of methane emission
from the wetland areas of the northern Gulf Coast
marshes (Turne; and Gosselink, 1975), with the
assumption that the ratio of water bodies to marsh
is constant, indicates that the annual methane
evolution is equivalent to 1.5 x 10 12 g CH4—C or
0.9 ± 0.1%of th: global methane emission.
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Direct measurements of CO, fluxes were made in salt, brackish and freshwater
marshes and parallel adjacent open water areas in Barataria Basin, Louisiana.
Vertical flux density was determined by monitoring the accumulation of CO, in
aluminum chambers placed over the water or sediment surfaces. Annual CO,
fluxes were 418, 180 and 618gCm*2 from the salt, brackish and freshwater
marsh, respectively. Water bodies adjacent to the marsh evolved 103, 54 and
242gC0,-Cm~ 1 yr-' to the atmosphere from saline, brackish and freshwater
lakes, respectively. The role these marshes play inserving asamajorcarbonsink
wasdetermined from the carboncontent of the sediment, vertical accretion rates
and the bulk density of the sediment. Accretion rates were calculated from the
depth in the sediment of the 1963 horizon, the year of peak >"Cs fallout. Net
carbon accumulation was essentially the same in all three marshes; 183, 296and
224gCm- ] yr-' from the salt, brackish and fresh marsh, respectively. Data
presented suggest a limited net export of carbon from these coastal marshes. A
large percentage of fixed carbon remained on the marsh, being immobilized in
accrctionary processes or lost to the atmosphere as C0 2 .
Introduction
There is considerable interest in the role carbon plays in the detritus based food chain
of estuarine ecosystems. Carbon dioxide production and subsequent release to the atmosphere are important processes in the overall carbon budget in coastal wetlands and need
to be quantified. Carbon dioxide is a product of the biological oxidation of organic carbon
by oxygen and/or other electron acceptors such as NO,", and S0 4 2 ~. It includes three biological processes, namely, microbial respiration, root respiration and faunal respiration and
a non-biological chemical oxidation, which may be pronounced at high temperatures (Bunt
& Rovira, 1954). In waterlogged marsh soils the diffusion of oxygen into the soil is restricted resulting in the formation of a largely anaerobic environment with small aerobic
zones at the surface and around roots (Teal &Kanwisher, 1966). Much of the metabolism
occurs anaerobically and involves the oxidation of organic carbon to carbon dioxide using
the oxygen contained in the S0 4 2 ~ ion as the electron acceptor (Jorgensen, 1978).
Respiration or decomposition has been estimated by indirect techniques in marsh soils.
The approaches used include the measurement of the disappearance of particulate matter,
the consumption of the electron acceptors oxygen or sulfate and the turnover of specific
dissolved organic compounds (Christian and Wiebe, 1978; Hackney & de la Cruz, 1980;
21
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Jorgensca, 1978). Most reports oncarbon dioxide evolution arefrom upland agricultural
soils and forest ecosystems (Gupta &Singh, 1981;Reinke etal., 1981).To date there have
been fev/ insitu carbon dioxide flux measurements from coastal marshes.
Barataria Basin,inwhich thisstudy wasconducted, is aninterdistributary basin bounded
on the eist bythe Mississippi River and onthewest byBayou Lafourche. Inrecent years
the basin had been deprived ofriverine deposits through natural stream diversion andflood
control measures. Barataria Basin is thus a well denned hydrologie unit containing more
than 371 914 hectares ofmarsh and open water (Day eral., 1973).Salinity decreases with
increasing distance from the coast. Freshwater marshescover 1996 ofthe basinand brackish
marshes cover 2096ofthe basin. Salt marshes near thecoast cover approximately 1496 of
the basin and are widely interspersed with open water sodies.
In th.j5 paper we present data quantifying seasonal fluxes of carbon dioxide from
Barataria Basin fresh, brackish, and salt marshes and adjoining water bodies located along
a salinity gradient perpendicular tothe Gulf Coast. Inaddition we identify the role ofthe
aggradation processofvertical accretion inserving asalargecarbon sink inLouisiana Gulf
Coast marshes.
Materials and methods
The emission of carbon dioxide wasmeasured from thethree predominant marsh types
found within Barataria Basin (Figure 1). Spartina alterniflora, Spartina patens, and

Sites
1 Freshwater marsh
2 Brackish marsh
3 Solt marsh

Figure i. Location of studyarea.
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Panicumhemitomon are the most abundant plant species found in the salt, brackish and
freshwater marshes, respectively. These marshes have been described extensively elsewhere (KolbandVan Lopik, 1966;Dayetal., 1973;DeLautieetal., 1982).Carbondioxide
emissions from each marsh environment and their adjacent open water areas were determined atapproximately six week intervalsduring 1980and 1981.
The vertical carbon dioxide flux density was estimated by monitoring accumulation of
the gas beneath chambers placed over the water or sediment surface, for a maximum of
one hour (DeLaune et al., 1982). The chambers were lig'ut proof which prevented any
photosynthesis. A similar diffusion chamber technique has been used by King &Wiebe
(1978) and Oremland (1975) toestimate methane emission. Triplicate determinations were
madeinthe freshwater andsaltmarshesandduplicatedeterminationsinthebrackishmarsh
on each sampling date. The marsh vegetation was clipped and removed prior to making
themeasurements.The chamberswerefabricated fromaluminumcylinders, 41cminternal
diameteranc.hadaneffective internalheightof 10cmabove thewaterorsediment surface.
Chambers 15cm tall were used for flux determination on ths open water bodies andwhen
water was covering the marsh.These chambers were supported by styrofoam collars positionedsuchthat5cmextendedbelowtheair-waterinterface.Whenthemarshwasdrained
thechamberswereplacedonpermanentbasespreviously installedinthemarshtominimize
physical disturbance of the sediment. The permanent bases were constructed fromP.V.C.
pipe (5cm length, 36cm diameter) pushed into the sediment and a top plate (washer
shaped) which hada2cm x 1 cmdeep U-shaped groove. Waterwasplacedinthis groove
toprovide aseal between the chamber andthe base.
The chamberswere shaded atall times,thereby minimizingtheairtemperature increase
within the chamber during flux measurements. The chambers used on the open water
bodies were insulated with liquid foam and covered with areflective space blanket. The
top of the chambers were fitted with an air sampling po:rt constructed from a 0•6cm
Swagelock bulk-head union modified for gas-chromatographic septum penetration anda
vent port constructed from a 1 •2cm Swagelock bulk-head union. An open ended tube
(0-6cm outside diameter x 100cm long) was attached to die vent port, thereby allowing
pressure équilibration without entry of outside air during sampling. The vent port was
capped on the chambers used on the open water bodies. Aliquots (10cm5) of the atmosphere withinthechamberwere withdrawnat 10minintervals(0-60min)intoglasssyringes
which were greased with Apeizon N and sealed with Pharmaseal Teflon 3-way plastic
valves (Dowdell etal., 1972). The samples were collected by passing an8cm hypodermic
needle through the airsampling port.
Carbon d.oxide content of the gas samples was determined on aVarian 3700 gasChromatograph equipped with aflameionization detector (FID) operatedat 340°Candacatalytic conversion unit operated at 400°C (Williams et al., 1972). The catalyst oven was
added between the column exit and the FID inlet (Smith et al., 1981). The air samples
were injected using a heated gas sampling valve (40eC) with a 0•25cm3 sampling loop
ontoaPorapak N column (80/100 mesh;5m long x 0-2cminternal diameter) maintained
at 50°C. The carrier gas was dinitrogen and the flow rate vas controlled at 30cm3min-1.
Peaks were integrated on aVarian CDSIII integrator and compared to standards. Carbon
dioxide fluxes were computed from the concentration increase within the headspace of the
chamber (Smith etal., 1981).
Vertical narshaccretionandsedimentation ratesinthebottomofadjoining shallowwater
lakes was determined using l,7 Cs dating technique (DcLaunc etal., 1978V Sedimentation
or accretion rates were calculated from the depth in the soil or sediment of the 1963
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horizon, ihc yearofpeak '"Csfallout, aresultofatomicweapon testing. Coreswere taken
ateachsite, sectioned into3cmincrements,driedandground,andeachsamplewellmixed.
The "7Csactivity in each section wasdetermined by y counting of the oven-dried sample
using al.thium-drift germanium detector and multichannel analyser. Total carbon content
ofthesediment wasdetermined bydrycombustion. Densitywasdetermined fromoven-dry
sediment inthe known volume ofeachsection. Thenetcarbonaccumulation wascalculated
from the carbon content of the sediment, the accretion rate, and the bulk density of the
sediment.
Results
Accretion on sedimentation rates in marshes and lake bottoms are shown in Table 1. Net
accretion was essentially the same for all marsh types studied, ranging between 0-76and
1-1cmyr~'. Calculations using soil bulk density data, accretion rates and organic carbon
content show thatannualcarbonaccumulation wasessentially thesameinall threemarshes
studied, ranging between 183 and 296gCm~ 2 yr~'. The annual rates of carbon accumulationwaslessinthefreshwater bottomsedimentthaninthesalinebottomsediment (Table
1). In these computations allowance was made for the variation in the mineral sediment
content of the marshes.
TABU 1. Accumulationratesofcarbonandnetaccretion rates
Accretion
race
(cmyr-')

Bulk
density
(gcm-0

Organic
carbon
(mgg- 1 )

Carbon
accumulation
(gCm-'yr-')

86 ± 16
38 ± 12

183
238

Marshtype

Site"

Spartina alterniflora
(salt)

M
B

0-76 ± 0 1 2 0-28 ± 0 0 6
11 ±0-1
0-57 ± 0 0 1

Spartinapatens
(brackish)

M
B

0-95 + 0 0 5

013 ± 002

240 ± 32

296

Panicum hemitomon
(fresh)

M
B

0-85 t 0 0 2
0-52 ± 0-2

010 ± 0 0 4
0 26 ± 0 0 j

263 ± 14
45 ± 16

224
60

U

M—Marshsurface; B—bottomsediment from open waterareas.

The seasonal emissions of carbon dioxide for the three marshes are shown in Figures
2, 3and i. The average daily carbon dioxide emissions from the salt, brackish and freshwater marshes were 1150, 490 and 1690mgCm -2 , respectively. Not shown in Figures 2,
3, and4is thespatial variability oftheC0 2 flux measurements.Pointsplottedinthe figures
represent the mean of three individual determinations hiving coefficients of spatial variability averaging 60, 55 and 72 over the 12sampling date:;for the salt, brackish, and freshwater marsh, respectively. Similar diversity infieldfluxmeasurements has been reported
for CH4 (King & Wicbe, 1978; DeLaune etal., 1982) and N 2 0 (Mosier &Hutchinson,
1981; Brîmner et al., 1981). The carbon dioxide emission was equivalent to an average
annual loss of418, 180and620gCm -2 , respectively, for thesalt, brackish, andfreshwater
marshes (Table 2).
There was an apparent seasonal trend in the carbon dioxide evolution for all three
marshes 'vhich was found to be statistically significant Carbon dioxide evolution was
directly related to the sediment and air temperature i7 3 <0 05). Generally the carbon
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Figure 3.Seasonal carbon dioxide release from br;ckishmarsh.

dioxide evolution was greater during the summer period when temperatures were high as
compared to the winter months. However, the vertical flux ofcarbondioxide to theatmosphere was fnund to have an inverse relationship with depth of water inundating the marsh
( P < 0 05). Multiple correlation of carbon dioxide flux vs temperature and water depth
improved the correlation coefficient, which become highly significant ( / ) < 0 0 0 1 ) .
There was considerably less carbon dioxide evolution from the open water bodies adjacent to the uree marsh sites (Table 3).The open water bodies adjacent to each marsh had
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Figure 4. Seasonal carbon dioxide release from freshwater marsh.
TABLE 2. Carbon dioxide emission from the three predominant marsh soils found within
Barataria Basin

Carbon dioxide emission

Marsh type
Sparàna
(salt)

Measurement"
period
(days)

total
gCm- »

average
gCm'd-i

annual
g Cm-»

alttrniflora

396

453

115

418

Spartina patens
(brackish)

486

i39

0-49

180

Panicum hemitomon
(fresh)

452

762

1-69

616

''Mean of three determinations from each marsh, and the flux determined 12 times during
1980-1981.
TABLE 3. Diffusive emission of carbon dioxide fiom the open water bixlic. found within
Barataria Basin
Carbon dioxide evolution

Location
Spartina
(salt)

Measurement 11
period
(days)

total
gCm

gCm 'd '

annual
gCm'

average

aturniflora

396

112

0-28

103

Sparlina patens
(brackish)

486

72

015

54

Panicum hemitomon
(fresh)

452

3(H)

0-67

242

"Carbon dioxidefluxdetermined 12times during 1980-1981.

an average depth of approximately 100cm as compared to an average depth of less than
10 cm of water overlying the marsh. Thus potentially agreater amount of carbon dioxide
escaping from the bottom sediment would have been dissolved in the relatively deeper
water. The average pH of the water ranged from 7 0 in the freshwater lake to 7-5 in the
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salt water lake. The carbon dioxide fluxes from the open water sites ranged from
103mgCm~2d _l at the salt water site near the coast to 242mgCm~2d~' from the freshwater site. The dissolved carbon dioxide content of the open water was not significantly
different among the three sites and ranged from 2 to 14mgC0 2 l~' throughout the year.
The total carbon dioxide content of the water ranged from 0•5to 3•8gC0 3 -C m -2 .
Discussion
Carbon dioxide is not necessarily the only respiratory product in anaerobic marsh soilsand
sediments. Under intensely anaerobic conditions carbon dioxide can be further reduced to
methanebymethanogens.Thussomeofthecarbondioxideproducedintheanaerobicsediment can be reduced as it diffuses through the sediment Methane, the terminal product
of metabolism is anon-toxic mobile substance and animportant component of thecarbon
cycleinanoxicenvironments.Thecarbondioxidewhichisnotutilizedasanelectronacceptoris returned to the atmosphere bydiffusion orebullition orcould beconducted through
thecontinuousgasspacesfromshootstorhizomesandroots.Oxygendiffuses throughthese
spaces into the sediment (Teal &Kanwisher, 1966), and carbon dioxidecould also diffuse
tothe atmosphere.Although the marshvegetation wasclipped prior toplacingthe diffusion
chamber over the marsh we do not believe the carbon dioxide fluxes were significantly
affected since carbondioxide would still have direct passage from the marsh soil through
thecutstems.Cicerone&Shatter (1981)reportednodifferences inmethanefluxmeasured
fromcut and intact rice plants.
Earliercarbonbudgets developed forcoastal marsheshave notincluded gaseouscarbon
fluxes. Gaseous evolution of carbon dioxide and methane was not included in a carbon
budget developed for Barataria Basin by Day et al. (1973). Similarly, Woodwell a al.
(1977) did not include gaseous carbon emission in a carbon study of a Northeastern US
Flax Pond ecosystem. Data presented in this study show that a significant amount offixed
carbon in the various marshes found in Louisiana Barataria Basin isreturned to the atmosphere (Table 2). However not all the carbon dioxide evolved from marsh soil is lost from
the soil/plan1: system, a. portion of carbon dioxide evolved is taken up by marsh plants
via photosynihetic processes. The contribution of soil carbon dioxide flux to plant photosynthesis has been estimated for various submerged and nonsubmerged plants (Yoshida
etal., 1974;Monteith etal., 1964; Nixon, 1980). Soil C0 2 contribution to the gross photosynthesis in various upland crops (Monteith et al., 1964) nmged between 10 to 40%and
contributed 0% of the C0 2 fixed by rice grown under flooded conditions (Yoshida et al.,
1974). Nixon (1980) cites 40%of the plant biomass as being produced from carbon dioxide
evolved from the surface of a Flax Pond marsh. He reported annual plant production was
500gCm - 2 ; 200gCm - 2 coming from the carbon dioxide evolved from the surface, and
300gCm - 2 from new atmospheric carbon dioxide. No value was reported for the total
carbon dioxide evolution from the marsh surface and it is not known what fraction of the
soil flux this represents. For the marshes under study the :otal gaseous carbon emission
as carbon dioxide and methane can be calculated by summation of the annual fluxes for
the two gases. Previously reported annual methane flux for these Barataria Basin salt,
brackish, and fresh marshes was 4-3, 73and 160gCH 4 -Cm- 2 , respectively (DeLaune et
al., 1982). Thus the total annual gaseous carbon evolution us C0 2 and CH4 is equivalent
to 422, 253and 776gCm - 2 for the salt, brackish and freshwater marshes, respectively.
Evolution from the open water bodies to the air was lower than that observed for the
marsh itself. The total evolution from the bottom sediment was very likely greater than
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the measured atmospheric evolution due to the formation of inorganic carbon compounds
in the water. Carbon dioxide flux was also less from the marsh when it was inundated with
water. The bottom sediment in open water adjoining the marshes are also asink for organic
carbon, :he magnitude of which is shown in Table 1. However, significantly more carbon
accumul ues in the marsh than in the bottom sediment of open water bodies.
Carbcn dioxide evolution during the summer months in this study was similar to that
reported for flooded rice soils (Yoshida et al., 1974). They found the flux to range from
1-6 to 2-A gC m - ' d _ l , whereas emission from the mirshes in this study ranged from 1
to 5g C m - 2 d~'. The carbon content of the marsh soil in this study was significantly greater
than the paddy soil which would result in the increase in the carbon dioxide release.
Emissions from forest soils varied from 400 to 510g C m - 2 (Reinke et al., 1981) which
was greater than the annual evolution from the marsh sediment. Respiration from grasslands has been reported to be 360, 420, and 470 gC: n - 2 y _ l (Coleman, 1973; Gupta &
Singh, 1981).
Carbon evolution in the salt marsh has been previously estimated by measurement of
oxygen consumption (Hopkinson, 1973). The streams)de consumption was equivalent to
395 gC ;JI -2 y - 1 and inland consumption equivalent to 260 g Cm - 2 y _ 1 based on measurements it. the vicinity of our study site (Hopkinson, 1973). These calculated estimates are
similar to the C 0 2 fluxes reported (418 g Cm~2 y~'). The net annual marsh production in
the vicinity of our site has been calculated to be 1175g dry wtm - 2 or 590g Cm - 2 (Kirby
& Gossclink, 1976). Happ et al. (1977) used this productivity figure and the carbon
emission based on oxygen consumption measurements to estimate organic carbon available
for export. They estimated 2 9 0 g C m ~ 2 y - 1 to be flushed from the marsh. However, the
amount of carbon accumulating during the process of vertical accretion was not included
in the calculation. Due to rapid subsidence large amounts of organic material formed from
primary production remain on the marsh mainly as pears as part of aggradation processes
involved in keeping the marsh intertidal.
The annual carbon accumulation obtained by l37 Cs dating and the gaseous evolution data
reported in this paper strongly suggests a limited net loss of fixed organic carbon from
the Louisiana salt marsh. Marsh accretion processes si;rve as a sink for 1 8 3 g C m - J y - 1
and an additional 418 g Cm - 2 y _ 1 is evolved from the marsh surface as C 0 2 and CH 4 and
a major portion of the C 0 2 is returned to the atmosphere. These two carbon fluxes closely
approximate the net production reported by Kirby & Gosselink (1976) for this particular
salt marsh. There is limited productivity data for the fresh and brackish marshes thus it
is not possible to make similar estimates of net carbon export from the marsh. The carbon
fluxes presented question the traditional view of marshes as large net exporters of fixed
carbon. A large portion of carbon fixed in Louisiana Barataha Basin either remain on the
marsh mainly as peat deposits or is degraded and released to the atmosphere as carbon
dioxide and/or methane. Woodwell et al. (1977) showed a tidal marsh on the north shore
of Long Island to be anet consumer of chlorophyll throughout the yearand astrong heterotrophic system in summer which does not support the conventional view of marshes as
a net source of fixed carbon tocoastal waters. Haines (1977) studies of S 1JCratioof organic
matter in Georgia estuaries also supports the data presented that fixed carbon is not
exported with each tidal inundation.
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ABSTRACT: Carbon flux data was synthesized to estimate carbon flow along a salinity gradient in
Louisiana's Barataria Basin, a major Gulf Coast estuary (USA).Using a mass balance approach, we
found anestuarinecarbonsurplusof 150to250gm - 2 yr -1 , whichoriginatedprimarilyinthetidalsalt
marsh.Carbon export from marshestoadjacent waterbodiesdecreaseswithdistancefromtheGulfof
Mexico. The Barataria Basin marshes function as important global carbon sinks within this export
gradient. Highcommunity respiration,methaneemission,andcarbonaccretionresultingfrom annual
carbon fixation reduce carbon export from the northern part of the basin.Higherprimaryproduction,
lowcommunityrespiration, andlowmethaneevolution makethesouthern partofthebasinasourceof
aquatic carbon.

INTRODUCTION
Many studies and discussions address the export or
outwelling of nutrients and organic carbon in Gulf and
Atlantic coast estuaries (e.g. Haines 1976,Nixon 1980,
Pomeroy &Wiegért 1981, Day et al. 1982, Gosselink
1984, Teal 1984). Direct flux measurements, stable
carbon isotope ratios, and marsh carbon budgets have
been used to assess the carbon flow.
Recent work on carbon fluxes in fresh, brackish, and
saline marshes along Louisiana's Gulf Coast (Hatton et
al. 1983, Smith et al. 1983, DeLaune & Smith 1984)
provides a basis for increasing understanding of different interconnections between marsh habitats and
adjacent water bodies. The mass balance approach
previously used to calculate the carbon budget for the
Barataria Basin (Day et al. 1982) was subject to high
background noise. Using extrapolated data, Day et al.
(1977, 1982) estimated wetland export from freshwater
and brackish marshes. Numerous studies conducted
during the past few years in Barataria Basin make it
possible toapproach the annual organic carbon budget
from a source-sink point of view, consideringthe adjacent water bodies as transport media (e.g. Day et al.
1982, Smith etal. 1983 DeLaune &Smith 1984,Stow et
al. 1985).
Barataria Basin, the area for this study on major
carbon fluxes, is an interdistributary Louisiana Gulf
Coast estuarine basin (400,000 ha) with well-defined
vegetative units bounded on the east by the MissisInter-Research/Printed in F.R.Germany
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sippi River and on the west by its mostrecently abandoned channel, Bayou Lafourche (Fig. 1). Several
primary vegetative marsh units that generally corre-

Fig. 1. Fresh, brackish and salt marshes in study area,
Barataria Basin
0171-8630/85/0024/0255/$ 02.50
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late with substrate type andsalinity can be identified
within the basin:saltwatermarsh, brackish-intermediate marsh, and freshwater marsh (Bahr &Hebrard
1976). Freshwater marsh (salinity < 1 %o) covers 19 %
of thebasin and ischaracterized byPanicum hemitomon Schult., Eleocharis spp., and Sagittariafalcata
Pursh. Brackish andintermediate marshes (1to10 %o)
together cover approximately 20% ofthebasin. The
brackish marsh isvegetated largelybySpartinapatens
(Ait.) Muhl., Distichlis spicata (L.) Green, and small
amountsofSpartinaalternifloraLois.Theintermediate
marsh ischaracterized bythe dominance ofS. patens
and the absence of S. alterniflora. Saltwater marsh
(> 10%o)covers approximately 14% ofthebasin; S.
alternifloraisthedominant vegetation.
Waterbodiesintheupperbasin(LacdesAllemands)
are characterized byhigh primary productivity, pronounced seasonality, and net heterotrophy (Dayetal.
1982).Thetidalrange is3.2cm(Byrneetal.1976),and
waters arefresh. The lower basin hasatidal rangeof
12cm(Manner 1948)inthebrackish area (LittleLake)
and up to 30cm in the bay(Dayet al. 1982), with
salinity upto35%o.Autotrophic saline areas areless
productive andlack consistent seasonality (Dayetal.
1982).
Marshcarbon flows
Primary production
Researchers have reported aboveground production
estimates for dominant marshmacrophytesintheMississippi River deltaic plain over the past decade
(Table 1). Aboveground production estimates varied
from 1,410to2,895gorganicmatterm~2yr - 1 forsaline
habitats (Kirby &Gosselink 1976, White et al. 1978).
Brackish marshes exhibited thehighest range ofproductivity, withvaluesof 1,342to5,812 gorganicmatter
m ^ y r - 1 (Hopkinson et al. 1978, White et al. 1978),
and freshwater marshes produced between 1,500and
1,700 g organic matter m~ 2 yr - 1 (Hopkinson et al.
1978,Whiteetal. 1978,DeLaune & Smith 1984,Sasser
&Gosselink 1984).(Spatialvariabilityandthe inherent
difficulty ofmeasuring net production make it difficult
to determine true netprimary production, which indicates the need for standardization of productivity
techniques.) Hopkinson et al. (1978) pointed outthat
this higher production rate in brackish marshes is
associated with thehighbiomassturnoverrateofSpartinapatens. Production estimates inLouisiana suggest
that theturnover rates areafactor of1.5to4.4 greater
than peak standing crop (Kirby &Gosselink 1976,
Hopkinson etal. 1978,Sasser & Gosselink 1984).Little
data exists in belowground productivity estimates;

Table 1. Production of major marsh macrophytes in the
Louisiana Mississippi River deltaic plain

Species

Peak
biomass
(gorg.
matter
nr2)

Spartina alterniflora

Spartina patens

Panicum hemitomom

Productivity
(gorg.
matter
m~2yr 1 )

1410
2645
754
2658
1070
1527
2895
1080
2160
2000
1376
5812
1342
1350
1428
1248-2466 2605-4411
3056-3464
1100
1350
1160
1700
1200
1500

a Smalley 1958
b Wiegert &Evans 1964
c BaratariaBasin study-site
estimate
d Lomnincki etal.1968
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Method Source

a
b
b
a
b
c
a
b
a
b
a
b
c
d
c

(1)
(2)
(3)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(5)

(1) Kirby&Gosselink 1976
(2) Hopkinson etal. 1978
(3)Whiteet al. 1978
(4) Cramer&Day 1980
(5) DeLaune &Smith 1984
(6)Sasser&Gosselink 1984

estimates ofbelowground biomassrangefrom 25%to
90%forthemaindeltamarshplantspecies(Gosselink
1984).

Gaseous carbon emission
Smithetal. (1983)used diffusion chamberstoobtain
direct seasonal measurements of C0 2 fluxes in salt,
brackish, andfreshwater marshes inBarataria Basin.
They determined vertical flux density bymonitoring
the accumulation of C0 2 in aluminum chambers
placed over the water or sediment surfaces. Annual
C0 2 fluxes were 418, 180,and618g Cm~2 fromthe
saltwater, brackish, andfreshwater marshes, respectively.
DeLaune etal.(1983) used diffusion chambers in a
seasonal study of methane release in sediment from
the saltwater, brackish, and freshwater marshes
adjoining thebasin andtheadjacent openwaterareas,
and found that methane emission isasignificant process inthecarbon andenergy flow ofthe ecosystem.
Methane emission isinversely related tosalinityand
sulfate concentrations; methane increasesand salinity
and sulfate decrease with increasing distance from the
coast. Theannual amounts of methane evolved were
4.3, 73,and 160g Cm~2 forthe saltwater, brackish,
and freshwater marshes, respectively.

Feijtel et al.: Carbon flow in Louisiana waters

Carbon sinks
The role of these marshes as a major carbon sink has
been determined from the carbon content of the sediment, vertical accretion rates, and the bulk density of
the sediment (Smith et al. 1983). Accretion rates were
calculated from depth in sediment of the horizon for
1963, the year of peak 137Cs fallout (DeLaune et al.
1978). Net carbon accumulation was essentially the
same in all 3 marshes: 183,296, and 224 g C m~ 2 yr" 1
from the saltwater, brackish, and freshwater marshes,
respectively. A large percentage of fixed carbon,
immobilized in accretionary processes, remained on
the marshes. Hatton et al. (1983) found similar carbon
accumulation rates in these marshes.
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be oxidized to carbon dioxide. Reported methane
fluxes from open-water sites increase with distance
from the coast (DeLaune et al. 1983).Annual methane
emissions were 14mg C m~ 2 in fresh water, 4.8 mg
C m~ 2 in brackish, and 1.3 mg C m - 2 in the salt water
nearer the coast.
Sinks
Stow et al. (1985), using 137Cs dating, found organic
carbon sinks in a freshwater lake in the upper end of
the basin (Lac des Allemands) of approximately 60 g
C m~ 2 yr - 1 . Rates of carbon accumulation are similar
in brackish and saline waters (Feijtel unpubl.).

DISCUSSION
Aquatic carbon flows
Primary production
Most water bodies adjacent to the Gulf of Mexico
have been well describedand primaryproduction estimates well documented (e.g.Allen 1975,Hopkinson&
Day 1979, Day et al. 1982).
Day et al. (1982) divided the water portion of the
basin into 2 regions based on temporal patterns,
degree of eutrophy, and degree of heterotrophy. Water
bodies in the upper basin are quite heterotrophic and
eutrophic, butinthe lower basin the ratioof production
torespiration isclosetoone.The carbon fixation rateof
10g C m - 2 y r - 1 in Little Lake is low compared to the
fixation rate of 73 g C m - 2 y r - 1 in the freshwater lake
and 123g C m~ 2 y r - 1 in the saline (Hopkinson &Day
1977). Only the saline lake showed a net community
production (20g C m - 2 yr - 1 ); the freshwater lake consumed 169g C m ~ 2 y r - 1 and the brackish 44 g C
2
1
m ' yr- (Day et al. 1977, Day et al. 1982).

Gaseous emission
Water bodies adjacent to the major marsh types
found in Barataria Basin evolved 103, 54, and 242 g
C0 2 -C m - 2 y r - 1 to the atmosphere from saltwater,
brackish, and freshwater lakes, respectively (Smith et
al. 1983).
There was considerably lessmethane evolution from
open water than from the marshes (DeLaune et al.
1983). The open-water environment adjacent to the
marshes had a depth of approximately 1m, compared
to an average depth of less than 10cm ofwater overlying the marsh. This deeper water column can allow
more methane (escaping from the bottom sediment) to
-133-

The studies of carbon transformations in Barataria
Basin make it possible to estimate carbon budgets for
each part of the basin, based on major carbon flows
(Table 2). Gaseous carbon emissions (C0 2 and CH4)
and sinks formed by accretion and sedimentation pro-

Table 2. Mean organic carbon data used inmass balanceof
Barataria Basin (gCm~2yr 1 )
Fresh
Marsh
Net primary production
C0 2 fixation
C0 2 emission
CH4 production
Sedim. C accumulation

600*
700"
618e
160°
224ee

Open water
Net community production —600*
C0 2 emission
242e
CH4 production
0.014d
Sedim. Caccumulation
60h

Brackish

550*
400"
180e
73d
296 e '

Salt

860*

418e
4.3d
183e-e

- 449
209
54e
103e
0.005d
0.00l d
60'
60'

Estimation based on study sites where flux determinations
were made (Table 1)
DeLaune&Smith(1984):triplicatedeterminations, 10times
during 1981-82
Smith et al. (1983): triplicate determinations, 12times during 1980-81
DeLaune et al. (1983):triplicate determination in fresh and
salt marsh; duplicate in brackish marsh; 13sampling dates
during 1980-81
Hatton et al. (1983): 137Cs dating on 10cores from streamside on lateral transects
Day et al. (1977): monthly sampling during 1975-76
Hopkinson & Day (1979): monthly sampling from Dec
1976-Feb 1978
Stow et al. (1985): 137Cs dating on 5 cores
Feijtel (unpubl.): duplicate determination 1984-85
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cesses account for the major carbon outputs from the
system.
The major inputs are C 0 2 fixation and aquatic C
import from upper-basin drainage. Although we have
no direct measurements of water movement, the general basin drainage direction is southtosoutheast. The
aquatic carbon input from upland drainage was estimated to be approximately 165g C m ^ y r - 1 in the
freshwater marshes (Hopkinson &Day 1979, Day et al.
1982).We incorporated aquaticnet production,marsh/
water-body exchange, sedimentation, and drainage
pattern into a mass-balance approach to estimate carbon transport to nearshore Gulf Coast areas (Fig.2).
ThevolumetricapproachtakenbyHappetal. (1977)
is based on monthly measurements of dissolved and
particulate organic carbon. They applied average

annual concentration gradient to a first-order mixing
model to estimate the annual flux. Considering the
magnitude of errors involved in the assumptions upon
which the calculations were based, they reported an
organic carbon export of 25 to 540 g C m ' ! inshore
water yr~\ with the most probable value around
150 g C m - 2 yr _1 (Happ et al. 1977).
A mass balance of average annual flux measurements approximates the neteffects ofglobal processes,
such as net sedimentary carbon accumulation or net
gaseous losses tothe atmosphere. Atmospheric carbon
dioxide fluxes decrease when the marshis inundated.
Gaseous evolution from the bottom sediment is very
likely to be greater than the measured atmospheric
evolution because inorganic carbon compounds form
in the water column.The contribution of C 0 2 in flood-
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M
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r+150W+250>
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Fig. 2. Integrated carbon budget for
Barataria Basin, showing flow pattern of
carbon (g C m - 2 yr~ l ) from freshwater
marshes into brackish and saline
marshes
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waters is difficult toassess because itcan be consumed
by primary producers or leave the system in the
tidewaters as bicarbonates and dissolved C0 2 . Gaseous carbon emissions may account for the major portion of the net gaseous loss from the marsh canopy.
Data obtained with ,37 Cs dating indicatesthat marsh
iccretion processes fix carbon on the marshes as peat
ieposits or degrade and release ittothe atmosphere as
jaseous carbon. Because the carbon contribution
tpparently remains constant, we did not incorporate
he previous year's contribution in calculating the carion budget.
Belowground productivity ofGulf Coast marshes has
ot been estimated, and previously published carbon
udgets were based on aboveground production
rudies and respiration of submerged marshes only
)ay et al. 1973,Hopkinson &Day 1977).Belowground
iomass accounts for 25% of the total biomass of
partina altemiflora, 57 % of 5.patens, andupto90 %
fPanicum hemitomon (Gosselink 1984).
Productivity estimates made with C0 2 -fixation meairements include carbon translocation to belowroundportionsofthemarsh(whichequals gross primy production).Annual fixationrateswerefoundtobe
> %higher than clip-plot estimates of aboveground
oductionin thefreshwatermarsh.Lowturnoverrates
belowground biomass in the freshwater marsh sugst a significantly lower productivity than in the
oveground portions. Belowground productivity estiiteswere not included in thismassbalance. Burning
freshwater and brackish marshes for management
rposes (Hoffpauer 1968) is thought to balance the
ijority of the ignored annualbelowground input. We
timated that 25 % to 35 % is burned every year.
\nnual fixation rates in the brackish marshes were
ind to be lower than the aboveground production
imates, indicating the importance of C 0 2 recycling
C 0 2 in floodwaters (Table 2).The lack of informaon belowground production warrants future investion for any refinement of the carbon budget preted.
reshwater marshes were reported toimport 165 g C
2
y r _ 1 from the upper distributary (Hopkinson &
r1979), and fairly high aquaticcarbon fixation rates
bably balance the C deficit in these marshes. Comativeaquaticproductivity studiesinBarataria Basin
wed that although the highest gross production is
-ac des Allemands (1,231g C m" 2 yr - 1 ), there was
) a net community consumption of —169g C m" 2
e (Day et al. 1977). This suggests an allochthonous
ut of nutrients and organic matter. This hetero>hic characteristic decreases as the tidal influence
eases, with a net community production of
I g C m"- 2 yr _1 in the brackish water bodies and
)g C m~ 2 yr _ 1 in the saline. The freshwater marsh
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budget (Table 2) indicates a similar heterotrophy, and
very little or no import isexpected from the fresh water
into the brackish wetlands.
The brackish marsh can be thought of as a transition
zone on a hydraulic gradient where export or import
occurs. The associated water body (Little Lake) is
slightly heterotrophic and receives allochthonous carbon from surrounding marshland. Brackish C 0 2 fixation is apparently underestimated and carbon export
probable. Soil C 0 2 flux accounts for the underestimation of atmospheric C 0 2 fixation. The contribution of
soil C 0 2 to gross photosynthesis in various upland
crops ranges between 10% and 40 % (Monteith et al.
1964). Nixon (1980) reported that 40 % of the plant
biomass was produced from C 0 2 evolved from the
surface of a Flax Pond marsh. Restricted diffusion in
the grass canopy within the chambers and recyclingof
the evolved C 0 2 limits C 0 2 loss on the marsh surface.
The integrated budget suggests a zero balance, but
with net primary production and respiration correction
factors, C excess can be expected.
Southward transport and increased tidal range create C exchange in the saltwater marsh. The lowerbasin water bodies are either balanced or slightly
autotrophic up toabout 20 g Cm - 2 yr""1(Hopkinson &
Day 1979). Low methane evolution and low accretion
make the saltwater marsh a source of aquatic carbon.

CONCLUSIONS
Marshes and bottom sediments of the water bodies
within Barataria Basin function as an important global
carbon sink, with marshes accumulating significantly
more carbon than bottom sediments (Table 2). Freshwater, brackish, and saline marshes accumulate an
equivalent of 37, 54 and 21 %, respectively, of the
aboveground productivity. Carbon accumulation in
bottom sediments remains constant over the hydraulic
gradient, 60 g m~ 2 yr - 1 . The carbon contribution of
the upper portion of Barataria Basin is minor, and the
majority of the carbon export in the basin originates in
the tidal saltwater marsh. The overall C budget for
Barataria Basin indicates an excess of around 150 to
250 g C m~ 2 yr - 1 . A large part of this 150 to 250 g
m - 2 y r _ 1 is thought to be exported into the Gulf of
Mexico.
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ABSTRACTI
SALINAS.L.M.;DeLAUNE,Ft.D..andPATRICK,W.H..Jr.,1986.ChangesoccurringalongarapidlyMibmergingcoastalarea:Louisiana,USA.JournalofCoastalResearch.2(:i).'269-284.FortLauderdale.ISSN 0749-0208.
WithinthebutcenturytheLouisiana coastline begananaccelerated rateofretreat primarily
due to rapid subsidence. Implications of changes occurring along the rapidly subsiding
Louisianaeoastcouidbeofconcernworldwide, becauseofsimilarsituations thatmaybeencounteredinthefuture ifthepredicted globalriseinsealeveloccurs.Thelackofsédiment
deposition withrespect torapidcoastal subsidence causeincreased submergence whichin
turncauses numerous habitatchanges.Various kuman(canal cutting,leveeing,dredging,
etc.) and natural processes (hurricanes, tropical storms, etc.) conjunctively influence therateofdeterioration.Landward retreat ofthewetlands,inaddition to causing
landloss,promotes secondary effects such assaltwater intrusion, aquifercontamination,
lossoffreshwater marshes anddisappearance of thepresent biota. Flooding willcauseincreasesinsalinity, waterlogging,andanaerobiosia,killingnativevegetation andeventuallyresulting inopen bodies of water.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Barrierislands,Louisiana, saltwaterintrusion, sea-levelrise, subsidence, weiland.

INTRODUCTION
Levelsof inundation and salinity in coastal marshes
worldwidearepredictedtorise.Therelativeelevationof
the sea and of the coastal marshes has changed
throughout timeinresponse to twofundamentally differentgroupsoffactors, globalandlocal Globalfactors
includechangesinthevolumesoftheoceanbasins due
totectonicprocessesandincreases inthetotal amount
ofoceanwaterresultingfromthemeltingofcontinental
glaciers. The main local factor is subsidence, which
primarily results from the compaction of recently
deposited sediments, fluid withdrawal, and changes in
sedimentation patterns. Recent global climatic modeling indicates that we aie probably about to begin a
periodofrapid wanningdue toincreased levelsofcar-

leadingtoeustaticsealevelrise.TheU.S.Environmental Protection Agency estimates that the sea levelwill
risefrom 50 to200 cm in the next century, a large increaseoverIhe10to15cmriseobservedinthelastcentury(HOFFMANetal.,1983). Littleinformationexistson

the probable respoiise of coastal vegetation to the increased inundation and salinity that would result from
this predicted rise in sea level Louisiana's coast especiallytheMississippiRiverdeltaplain,israpidlysubsiding, both locally and regionally. Basement sinking
stemsfrom a decreasingsedimentload, sediment consolidation,andtectonicactivity.Themeanderingofthe
Mississippi River has created a series of overlapping
lobesinthedeltaplainthat,combinedwithnaturallevee
ridges, form an elevated embankment bounding the
lower interdistributary basins. Most of the research
regarding
coastal subsidence has been conducted in
bon dioxidein the atmosphere (REVELLE, 1983). This
onesectionofthisarea,BaratariaBasin.This basin
climatic warming would increase melting of glaciers,
isboundontheeastbytheMississippi Riverand on
1
77usresearchwassupportedbyfundsfromLouisiana'sStateBoardof the west by the river's most recently abandoned
RegentsandtheLouisianaSeaC-rantProgram,partoftheNationalSea channel, Bayou Lafourche. The basin has been deGrantProgrammaintainedbythl NationalOceanicandAtmosphericAd-prived ofsediment bynatural stream diversion and
ministration, U.S.Departmentof"ommerce.85014received3May1985;
flood control measures. The water level is rapidly
acceptedinrevision14JuneISc.'i.
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rising in the wetland habitats of Louisiana's MississippiRiverdelta, primarily becauseofrapidsubsidence (Figure 1). Salinity and water level are
currently increasing in coastal marshes here, as
theywillsoonbeincoastalmarshesworldwideifthe
sea level rises as rapidly as predicted. This paper
summarizes the changes resulting from the rapid
increase inapparentsealevelalongthe Mississippi
River delta plain and other portions of coastal
Louisiana.These changesmaybeseenasapreview
of the effect of the predicted increase in true sea
level on other coastal regions.
LAND LOSS
Historically, the Mississippi River has undergone
majornatural diversions every 1,000 to2,000years,
resulting in the formation of new delta systems.
Human interaction forcing the Mississippi River
flow downthe current channel halted this process,
causingsediment to bedeposited off the continental shelf, instead of allowing the natural meander
downtheAtchafalay.iRiver.Thislossof sediments
isaprimaryfactorinthelossofLouisianawetlands.
GAGUANO (1981) recently estimated that these
wetlands,whichcoverapproximately3.2 millionha
and represent 41% of all U.S. wetlands (TURNER

and GOSSELINK, 1975) are disappearing at rates as
high as 130 kraVyr. Studies show that brackish
marshesaredeterioratingfasterthananyoftheother
wetland habitats (GAGUANO and VAN BEEK, 1970;

ADAMSetaL, 1976;CHABRECKeta/.,1968).Therate
of land loss reported for brackish marshes is 1,355
ha/yr,whereasitis701 ha/yrforsalinemarshes, 499
ha/yrforfreshwater marshes, and 223 ha/yrfor the
swampforest(CRAIGe«a/., 1979).CRAlGeta/.(1979)
foundthatthewetlandsinBaratariaBasinarerecedingmore rapidly than those inany other area of the
Louisiana coastal zone (Figure 2). In addition, the
rate at which the land is subsiding has accelerated
greatlysince1940(Figure3). Inothercoastalregions
of the United States, however, marsh aggradation
has keptpacewithincreases inwaterleveland with
coastal submergence (LETZSCH and FREY, 1980).
These resultsapplytotheareaswherethesupply of
available sediment is adequate and sea level rise is
not rapid. Ifaggradation is less than the increase in
relative sea level, the marshes will deteriorate, and
landlossandmaiinetransgressionwillusuallyoccur.
InLouisiana'sMississippiRiverdeltaplain,marshes
are deteriorating:because the sediment deposition
falls below coastal submergence rates. The relative
sea level is estimated to increase at a rate of
increase of 1 m per century along the coast of

1980

1945

Fipire 2. Change in Rarturia Basin wetland area between 1945 and 1980: black is open w.iterlafter DoziKK. 19S.i).
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Figure3. TheacceleratedwetlandlossrateintheMississippiRiverdelta(SASSERetal, 1985).

Louisiana(HlCKSetal., 1983),primarilybecauseof
rapidsubsidence. Deterioration ofthecoastalwetlands began in the early nineteenth century in
approximately thesameperiod thatthe Mississippi
River was leveed; before this, the net balance was
positive (during the Holocene). Subsidence and
subsequent marsh deterioration arenowevident in
sectionsofcoastalLouisiana DELAUNEeia/.(1983a)
found that the present submergence rateof 1.2 cm/
yr in the East Cove area (Figure 4) of the Chenier
Plain(onthesoutheastern borderofLake Calcasieu)
is substantially greater than the average rates
throughoutthelateHolocene.DKiJVUNKt'tal.(1983a)
used Cs1:17datingtoestablish thatthe submergence
rate issubstantially greater than the accretion rate
of 0.8 cm/yr. This discrepancy is a recent phenomenon;the increasesinthe subsidence rate have
not been fully compensated for by increases in the
aggradation rate of the marsh. If the trends of the
past 25years continu*;, the East Cove marsh could
completeitstransformation toopenwaterwithin40
years(DELAUNEetal. 1983a). Several factors contribute to this above-average submergence rate.
Alongflat coastlines suchas this,anyconversion of
marsh to open water directly relates to the balance

between submergence and vertical marsh accretion. Inthis region, changes indegradation appear
tobecorrelatedw t h humanactivities, particularly
the construction sf the Calcasieu ship channel An
additional hindrance has been the dredging and
canal cuttingfor petroleum operations. The occurrence and rate of subsidence in Louisiana's coastal
marshes directly relates to the proximity of the
marshestotheriversorstreams. Streamside marshes
have higher sedimentation rates than inland
marshes do because they are closerto the sourceof
sediment. DKIJU'NE et al. (1978) observed Cs 137
profile distributiensinBarataria Bay(Figure5) and
found that theaccretion rate ofthe marsh closest to
the stream was 1.35 cm/yr, whereas the inland
marsh was accreting more slowly at a rate of 0.75
cm/yr. This inland marsh is slowly deteriorating
intoanopen-waterarea. Thedistribution ofCs 137 in
aproximate lakei Airplane Lake), however, showed
an accretion rati; of 1.1 cm/yr. BAUMANN and
DELAUNE (1981) compared rates of sedimentation
in inland marshes and streamside marshes to the
apparent sea-level rise and found that the streamside marshes wen;maintaining their relative elevation,whereas theinland marshes werenot. HATTON
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Figure4. Locationof the East Cove marsh study area (DELAUNE etal, 1985).

et al (1983) conducted a study of four different
marsh types (fresh, intermediate, brackish, and
saline) and found that the rates of vertical growth
rangedfromamaximumof 1.7 cm/yrin streamside
andnaturallevee deposits toas littleas0.31 cm/yr
inselected back-marsh areas.Meanvalueswere 1.3
cm/yrinleveeareasand0.7 cm/yrinadjacentbackmarshareas.Thus, althoughthere isextensive loss
of marshlands in coastal Louisiana, vertical accretion is a rapidly continuing process. In general,
water level data show» that the accretion rates of
levee marshes are keeping pace with subsidence.
The predominant back-marsh areus, however, are
accreting at half the regional subsidence rate
(Figure 6).

HATTON etai (1983) also showed that inorganic
sedimentation isthemain determinant ofthevertical growth rate of these marshes, although organic
carbon constitute» an approximate constant mass
inallsoils.Mineralsedimentsgenerally accumulate
atfaster ratesinthefreshwater marshes thaninthe
saltwatermarshes;thesedimentation ratesinareas
adjacent tonatural bodies of waterarehigherthan
in the back marsh;s.
Anincrease inapparent sea level notonly affects
the marshlands of coastal Louisiana, it also has an
impacton thecoastalwetland forest. Excludingthe
upper Baralaria and Atchafalaya basins, there are
approximately 159,800 ha of bald-cypress/watertupelo swamps and 59,800 ha of bottomland
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STREAMSIDE MARSH
SEDIMENTATION RATE

. ' ' INLAND MARSH

SEDIMENTATION RATE

This indicates that the increase in water level will
restricttheregenerationofnewspecies tothe higher
areas andridges,which will be decreasing rapidly.
WorkinLouisianahasshownthatthe seasonally
flooded bottomlandhardwoodsareveryproductive
(CONNERand DAY, 1982). The Lake Verret forest
area, however, remainsflooded formostoftheyear
because oftherecentrapidincrease inwaterlevel.
Other studies show that bottomland hardwood
species are not very flood tolerant (DICKSONet al.
1972; GILL,1970).Evencypress,notedforitsability
to survive under flooded conditions, degenerates
and gradually dies underfloods of greaterthan 60
cm (BROWNand LUGO, 1982; HARMS et al. 1980;
EGGLERandMOORE,1961). The highwater levels
lead to anaerobiosis, which causes a variety of
stresses and adversely affects many physiological
activities (TESKEY and HINCKLEY, 1977).
BARRIER ISLANDS

Figure6. Apparentsea-liivelriseandmeansedimentationrates
fromstreamaideandinlandsalinemarshesinthelowerBarataria
Bay (BAUMANN and DELAIINE, 1981).

hardwood forests in the Louisiana coastal zone
(WICKER et al., 1980, 1981; SCS, 1978). As the
waterlevelrises, the uplandforests will eventually
bereplacedbybottomlandhardwoodsandthen, as
thewaterlevelcontinuestorise,bythemore floodtolerant bald-cypress/water-tupelo swamps. The
final stage inthis progression will be anopen body
of water(DELAUNEand PATRICK, 1985).
Theimpactofanincreaseinwaterlevelisevident
in theVerretdrainagebasin(Figure7). Fora wetland
foresttosurvive, itmustmaintainamean elevation
relative to the changing water leveL DELAUNEand
PATRICK (1985) determined the relationship between sedimentation, submergence, and seedling
growth in the Lake Verret watershed. The tree
species in the area range from bald cypress and
water tupelo in the wetter areas to bottomland
hardwood species in the drier areas (primarily
locatedonnaturalridges).Csl:" profilesoftheregion
show that the vertical accretion rate of the swamp
forest bordering Lake Verret averages0.33 cm/yr,
whereasthewater-levolincreaseaverages1.36cm/yr
(DELAUNE and PATR;CK, 1985); the water level in
the region is rapidly rising. The survival rates of
overcup oak (Quercus lyrata) and bald cypress
(Taxodium distichum) ranged from 0 to 60 %;the
greatestsurvivalrateswereatthehighestelevations.
Neitherofthesespecies survived inaflooded area.

Any alteration in the coastal barrier island system can indirectly threaten the existence of theinterior wetland ecosystem. Louisiana wetlands are
protectedalongtheGulfcoastfromTrinityShoalto
theChandeleurIslandsbyaseriesofHolocene-age
barrierislands, spits, andbeaches.These originate
from abandoned delta formations built up by an
influx of coarse sediments. The Louisiana coastal
Plain consists of six major delta complexes. The
only two still active are the Atchafalaya and the
modernMississippi deltas;theotherfourareabandoned. Subsidence and marine reworking of the
sedimentsoftheabandoneddeltascausethevarious
formations of the coastal barriers (PENLAND and
BOYD, 1981).
Relative sea-level rise, coupled with subsidence
and a decreasing supply of sediments, has caused
extensive erosien of the barrier islands. Louisiana
has lost 41% of the land area of its barrier islands
since 1887;barrierislanderosionalratesareashigh
as65 ha/yr, andtheislandsaremigratinglandward
at a rate of 20 m/yr (PENLAND and BOYD, 1981;
MENDELSSOHN et at, 1983a,b). Figure 8 shows
shorelinechangesintheIslesDernièresbarriersystem over an 85-year period. The erosion of this
island chain and others like it has accelerated the
lossofcoastalmarshes,contributed tothedestruction of coastal property, and allowed saltwater intrusion farther inland. Sand dunes, the first line of
protectionagain3terosion,arepoorlydeveloped on
Louisiana's barrier islands because of limited
accumulations of eolian sands and frequent
overwash.
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Figure7. The Lake Verret »rea(DELAUNE and PATRICK,198S).

Only 12%of these barrier islands is covered by
dunes,whereasbackbfjriermarshes compose54%
of the total area. Marsh vegetation on the backbarrierportions of the islands binds sediment and
providesorganicmatterforaccretionary processes
inadditiontoprotectingthebaysideshorelinefrom
erosion. Backbarrier marsh vegetation may also
reduce thelandwardmigrationof the barrierislands
(Figure 9). DELAUNE et aL, (1985) verified, by
measuringorganicCcontentandbulkdensity, that
sediments bound bythe backbarriermarshes form
a platform that traps additional sediment during
storms that might otherwise be lost from the system. These marshes act as a foundation for the
islandsandaplatform forsedimentdeposition and
dunebuilding.Thus,rr.arshmanagementmaymore

effectively reduce erosion than dune management
(MENDELSSOHN et aL, 1985).

DELAUNE etaL (1985), using Cs137 profiles, discovered that the backbarrier marshes on Grand
TerreandGrandLslehavebeenvertically accreting
overthe last20years atratesof0.55 and0.78 cm/
yr, respectively, whereas submergence was an
average of 1.83 cm/yr(Figure 10). These measurements and the observed relative sea-level rise of
0.14 cm/yr (HICKS, 1978) indicate that the backbarriermarshes aresubsiding at arate of 1.69 cm/
yr. The aggradation deficit suggests that these
marshes will become increasingly vulnerable to
storms, and plant growth, the source of organic
material for the marshes and the main stabilizing
agent, will be subject to increasing water stress.
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Early Lafourche Barrier System
Shoreline Changes 1 8 8 7 - 1 9 7 2
1887
1972
Figure8. Shoreline changeson the Isles Dernières (after PENLAND and BOYD,unpublished).

SALINITYAND OTHER CONSEQUENCES
OFINCREASED SUBMERGENCE
Asthesealevelrises, saltwaterwillextendfarther
upstream and inland, especially during droughts
Much of the marshland vegetation, such as bald
cypress, cannottoleratesaltwaterandwilldieunder
theseconditions.Saltwaterintrusion, amajorproblem in the wetlands, affects wetland vegetation,
fauna, and freshwater supplies, and accelerates
wetland loss.
DELAUNEet ai. (1983b) observed that any modificationofthenaturelfreshwaterflowcouldinfluence
submergence by promoting saltwater intrusion, which

degrades freshwatermacrophytes andother plants
not saltwater tolerant They observed no evidence
oftoxic-salinityeffectsonmarshvegetationatthattime.
Thesalinitiesarewellwithintherangetoleratedby
oneofthedominantplantsoftheEast Covemarsh,
Spartina patens. Several researchers have concluded thatsalinity levels are partially responsible
forthevariationinS altemiflora growthinAtlantic
Coastmarshes(ADAMS,1963;BROOMEetal, 1975;
NESTLER, 1977). The growth ofS. altemiflora was
foundtodecreaseassalinityincreased(HAINESand
DUNN, 1976). Allofthesestudies havepertained to
salt-tolerant marshland species. Other inland
specieswouldalsobeaffected bysaltwaterintrusion,
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Figure9. Cross-sectionalschematicof a barrierisland(DELAUNEetal, 1985).

andsignificant diebackwouldresult
Inastudyofthe effectofsalinitychangeon oyster
distribution, VANSlCKLîetal. (1976) discovered
thatoysterleases,whichexistedmainlyintheouter
BaratariaBayareain1947, hadencroachedasfar
northasLittleLakein1375, indicatingasubstantial increase in salinity over a28-year period. In
1910LittleLakewas fresihenoughtobe ahavenfor
largemouthbass(MOORE and POPE, 1910);Little
Lake is now considered brackish, with salinities
rangingfrom 4-10 ppt VAN SICKLE et al. (1976)
monitoredSt MarysPoint(in thenorthernpartof
BaratariaBay)andobservedadefiniteincreasein
salinity levels; salinity increases averaged 0.009
pptpermonth.Figure11showschangesin salinity
inthisareafrom1894 projected throughtheyear
2000.ThepresenceofliveRangiaclamsin thebottomsediments of Bayou des Allemands indicates
thatsalinewatershaveon occasionreachedthatfar
north(CRAIGetai, 1977).Aconsistentdropinnutrient concentration observed along Bayou des
Allemandsmaybeduetoprecipitationofnutrients
causedbytheinflux of increasinglysalinewaters.
Theoysteryieldwilleventually beaffected bythis
northernmigrationbecauseoftheincreasedprédation and disease accompanying Gulf waters. Increasedpollutionandtoxicwastescouldalsoseriouslythreaten theoysterharvestfromthisarea.
Previously, water was distributed in Barataria
Basin slowly and indircctly through small bayous
and lakes as well as by overland flow. Recently,
manystraightdeepcamlshavebeencut throughout
thebasintofacilitatepetroleumexplorationand to
aid navigation. These canals create straight and
direct connections between waters of different
salinitiesand may therefore be amajorfactorinthe
landward advance ofseit water. Largecanalsthat
linkthe saline watersofthe Gulf directlywiththe

innermarshesare particularyefficient inpromoting
saltwaterintrusion.

Cult olMexico

Figure 10. Barrierisland study area(DELAUNEetal. 1965).

The continued northward saltwater encroachmentincoastalLouisianawillcausedrasticchanges
in thelesssalinebruckishand freshwatermarshes.
Substantialchanges in the floraandfauiîawilloccur,
along with decreases in the fishing yield. Present
coastalwildlifehabitatswillbedamaged,andsome
of the local groundwater aquifers will' be
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Figure11. SaltwaterintrusioninBaratariaBaain(basedondatafromVAN SICKLEtt oL,1976and CRAIGtt <U, 1977).

contaminated with salt water. These trends, now
apparent onthe Louisianacoastline, are beginning
to occur ona smaller scale inother parts of the
United States; therefore, these studies and their
recommendationsformanagement measuresshould
be kept in mind as similar situations must be
dealt with.
Projects implemented toincrease theinfluxof
freshwaterbydivertingitfromtheMississippi and
localfreshwater bayouswouldprovide an additional
source ofsediment to the marshes and somewhat
counterbalancesaltwaterintrusion.These projects
would include building flood control structures
resembling small-scale versions of the structure
that contols freshwater influx tothe Atchafalaya
River (this structure v/as built toprevent the Mississippi Riverfrom flowingdownthepresentcourse
oftheAtchafalayaandnotasafreshwaterdiversion
project).TheAtchafalaya delta hasincreased from
0.51 km2 in 1973 t:. 11.68km2 in 1979 (VAN
HEERDEN and ROBERTS, 1980). Delta building

resulting from freshwater diversion projects, however, would beona smaller scale than thedelta
building inthe Atchafalaya DAY and CRAIG(1982)
estimated thatmarshrestorationwouldonly create
1-3 km2 of marsh uyear.
TURNER etal. (1982) hypothesized that much
wetland loss inLouisiana isdue to canal construction.DEEGANetal. (1983)foundthat25%to39%of
marsh loss over a 23-year period wasrelated to
canal and spoil construction (they also found that
9%-13% of marsh loss was due to agricultural
development). Management techniques forminimizingtheimpactofcanalsonwetlandloss include
prohibitingunnecessary canal building, backfilling
canals with previously stripped spoils, designing
canals toflow down naturally occurring channels,
and distributing the canal spoils evenly insteadof
building spoil banks. When canals cross natural
streams, they should bebarricaded efficiently so
that they donotdivert waters from them. Directional drillingmaybeanalternativetodiggingcanals
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forthe petroleum andgitsindustry. Also, usingdifferenttypes ofvehicles uhatdonotrequiretrailsor
canals, such as those uhat ride on air cushions,
should be considered.

EFFECT OF ANAEROBIOSIS
ON MACÄOPHYTES
Twoofthemainfactorscontrollingplant growth
in marshes are the type of soil and its degree of
anaerobiosis.Littleornofreeoxygenexistsinflooded
marsh soils, and facultative and strict anaerobic
microorganisms use alternate compounds as terminalelectronacceptor:!.Therefore, awaterlogged
soil differs substantially from a well-drained soil
Theamountofoxygenconsumedinthesedimentis
greater than the amount entering the sediment
through diffusion, resulting in the formation of a
thin,oxidizedlayeroverlyingananaerobicenvironment inthesediment Ifthe oxygen demand in the
soil is great enough, the oxygen in the overlying
water column may be depleted, and the aerobic
layer will not be formed. The redox potential in
these sediments is the most diagnostic parameter
in measuring the degree of anaerobiosis. The followingcompounds, listedwiththeirreduced forms
and in sequence used, are utilized as electron acceptorswhentheredoxpotentialdecreases:nitrate
toammonium, manganicformtomanganous, ferric
to ferrous, sulfate to sulfide, and carbon dioxide
to methane.
One effect of waterlogging on marsh soils, adecrease in sediment redox potential, is especially
important because of the direct relationship between redox potential and the productivity of the
streamside, inland, and dieback zones of Spartina
alterniflora (DELAUNEetaL, 1976; MENDELSSOHN
et aL, 1981). The sediment underlying the tall
varieties of S. alterniflora found along the creek
banks is more oxidized than that underlying the
short variety found at least 2 m landward of the
creek(HOWESetaL, 1981). DELAUNEetai (1983b,
1984) found that anaerobic root respiration of S.
alterniflora grown in a laboratory environment increased with decreasing sediment redox potential
without a reduction in plant growth.
The decomposition oforganiccompounds under
anaerobic conditions usually results in the formation of several incompletely oxidized and some
potentially toxic intermediates, such a» ethylene,
lacticacid,ethanol,acutaldehyde,andsomealiphatic
acids. The organic acids are toxic in order of

increasingmolecularweight (RAO andMIKKELSEN,
1977). Oneofthetoxiccompoundsmost frequently
producedunderstronganaerobicconditionsishydrogen sulfide. GOODMAN and WILLIAMS (1961)
observed thatSpanina dieback was caused bysulfide toxicity, and FORD(1973) found that concentrations as lowas2.5 ppmaretoxicto rootgrowth.
DELAUNE et aL (1983b) concluded that in a
Louisiana Gulf Coastmarsh, the productivity of&
alterniflora is mainly controlled by the accumulation of free sulfide, although the accumulation of
other toxic, reduced materials (ethanol, aldehyde)
producedunderanaerobicconditionsshouldnotbe
disregarded. Sulfic.es are neutralized in the soil in
many cases by available ferrous iron, which precipitates with sulfides as nontoxic iron sulfides.
Even though ironis sometimes beneficial, other
studies show that growth in macrophytes may be
affected differently by the presence of iron and
other elements. Erica cinerea rapidly developed
waterlogging symptoms in a high-iron medium,
whereas E. tetralix grown inthe same medium was
unharmed. E. cinerea took up more iron than the
otherplant(JONESandETHERINGTON,1970),which
showsadifference inresistancetoironbetweentwo
species of heath plants. In another study, JONES
(1972) concludedthatFestuca rubra was adversely
affected byapplicationsofupto 200 ppm ofmanganese, whereas the growth of Carex nigra was
stimulated under the same conditions. Except in
isolated studiesscchasthese, thetoxicity of these
soil-producedphytotoxinsandtheireffectonSparana and other rru.rshland flora have not been researched. Manyof theelementsthatwere harmless
under oxidized conditions may prove to be toxic
when reduced.
Root oxygenation is an important factor in the
growth of macrophytes in the wetlands. Wetland
plants use a few major mechanisms to adapt to
anaerobic respiration. One is a well-developed
aerenchyma cellsystem, whichserves asanoxygen
conduit to the root system in plants such as Sparana (ANDERSON, 1974). Another mechanism wetlandplants use is ethanol diffusion outof the roots
when alcohol fermentation exists, such as in rice
underreducedconditions (BERTANIetaL, 1980).In
1971, McMANMON and CRAWFORD proposed a
theory explaining: how flood-tolerant plants could
avoid anaccumulation of lethal ethanol. They suggested that nontoxic malate accumulates in the
plantsinstead ofEthanol.Themalicenzyme ismissing;therefore, malateisnotconvertedtopyruvate,
and ethanol production isprecluded. LINHART and
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BAKER (1973) foundthatwithin asingle population
of Veronicaperegrinai differential accumulation of
malate under flooded conditions corresponded to
microhabitat distribution. It has been hypothesized
that other substance», such as lactic acid, pyruvic
acid, succinicacid, glycerol, shikimic acid, glycolic
acid, glyoxalic acid, a-ketoglutaric acid, olanine,
ethylene, g-amino butyricacid, glutamicacid,serine,
and proline, may serve as nontoxic alternatives to
ethanol (CRAWFORD, 1978;

MENDELSSOHN et aL

1981).Althoughthishypothesisseemstobeavalid
one, manyresearchers havefound evidence tocontradict it(HOOKet al, 1971; KEELEYandFRANZ,
1979; DAVIES, et aL 1974; SMITH and APREES,
1979).
In addition to the reduction of soil compounds
and the anaerobic environment; wetland macrophytes must also adapt to different concentrations of salinity. In experiments on tillers of
Agrosüs stolonifera, AHAMAD and WAINWRIGHT
(1976) observed no difference in the response of
inlandandspray-zon«;plantstosalttreatmentsand
an anaerobic environment, whereas these were
significantly repressed in salt marsh plants. The
responses of each e o t y p e to salinity and anaerobiosisparalleled the relative intensities of these in
their natural habitats. ROZEMA and BLOM (1977)
found thatalthoughi4çrosû'ssto/onJ/era and«/uncus
gerardi had depressed malate dehydrogenase levels
when subject to NaCI treatments, their activities
under saline conditions were significantly higher
when flooded than when aerobic. ROZEMA and
BLOM(1977) foundth.itGlauxmaritima hasa similar
inverse relationship with salinity and Positive one
with flooding. The growth of Spartina alternißora
was found to decrease when the salinity in a nutrient solution was increased (GOSSELINK, 1970;
HAINES and DUNN, l:)76). NESTLER (1977) observed that the growth of6'. alterniflora was inversely
relatedtointerstitialvatersalinity in usaltmarshin
Georgia,andthatelevatedinterstitialsalinityinthe
high marsh zone can reduce transpiration and increase respiration in Spartina, thereby reducing
photosynthesis and forming a weaker plant
UNTHUKST and SKMSCA (198U) discovered that
aeration enhanced uptake of certain nutrients,
especially at higher salinities.
Plants have different mechanisms of responding
tosaltstress.Theglycophytes(salt-intolerantplants)
tendtoexcludeNafromthexylem by sequestering
it intheirrootsandstems. Halophytes (salt-tolerant
plants) accumulateionsintheirvacuoles inorderto
maintain the necessa-y osmotic adjustment for life

under saline conditions. When the control mechanism of glycophytes is overloaded, Na concentration increases in the leaves and growth decreases
(FLOWERS et aL, 1977).

In the Louisiana marshes, saltwater intrusion
greatlyimpactsthefresh, intermediate, and brackish marshes (to different degrees). Saltwater intruding from the Gulf of Mexico has changed the
distribution of vegetation in the marshes: saline
vegetation hasexpanded greatly, brackishandintermediatevegetationhaveshifted fartherinland, and
freshwater vegetation has been greatly reduced
(CHABRECK, 1981). The exact mechanics of the
impact that saltwater has on the different marsh
types arenotfully understood, buttworesults that
often follow saltwaterintrusionare(1) deathof the
originalmacrophytepopulationand,incaseswhere
saltwater intrusion is too rapid to allow revegetationbymoresalt-tolerantplants(2)marshdegradation into open water.
SUMMARY
In the past century, the Louisiana coastline has
been retreating at rates estimated as high as 130
kmVyr (GAGUANO, 1981), and this rate of deterioration is accelerating. This situation, currently
unique to Louisiana, provides a good case study
andopportunitytogathervaluableinformationthat
can beapplied tootherregionsthatmaybesubject
tothiskindofdeteriorationinthefuture. The main
factorcausingthurapidrateofretreat inLouisiana
isthelowlevelof sedimentation, whichhasresulted
from efforts toforce the Mississippi Riverdown its
present channel, depriving wetlands of sediment
needed to maintain their elevation relative to sea
level. Human a:tivities, such as canal cutting,
dredging, and water table depletion have further
accelerated degradational processes. Environmental factors impeding marshland maintenance are
tropical storms, hurricanes, and other highly erosional natural phenomena. These forces are also
rapidlydeteriorating theLouisiana barrierislands,
which presently provide the coast protection from
the erosional forces of the sea and storms. The
rapid deterioration of the barrier islands is exposingmainland marshes tomoreoftheerosional power
of the sea.
As the eustatc sea level rises, and problems
similar to those in Louisiana become more widespread,landward retreatofwetlandsinothercoastalareasaround theworldwillalsoincrease. And, as
in Louisiana, the submergence of coastal marshes
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and wetland forests wil. cause secondary effects,
suchassaltwaterintrusion, aquifer contamination,
loss of freshwater marshes, disappearance of the
present biota, and land loss.
Inaddition to landloss, the accompanying influxof
salt water into previous^fresh,ntermecfiate, and brackishmarshes greatlyimpactswetland ecosystems. Salinityincreasesinthemars)tesmaykulnativevegetation,
and if the change is too fibruptto allowrevegetation,
openbodiesofwatermayresult Assaltwaterintrudes
farther inland, the brackish marshes will be pushed
fartherlandward,andthefreshwatermarshareaswillbe
reduced ManylocationsinLouisiana,suchastheNew
Orleansmetropolitanarea,aresurroundedbyleveesfor
floodprotectionbecausec€theirminimalrelativeelevationabovesealevelThisleveeingwillhaltthelandward
nùgrationoftberecec^rnai^es,thusacceleratingthe
rate of wetland disappearance. Water-level increases
willaffect thehigherwetland forestareasthatarenot
seasonally subject to flooding, causing waterlogging,
anaerobiosis,changesinredoxpotential,andotherconsequences. This Louisiana case study illustrates how
coastal wetlands with submerging marsh areas are
adverselyaffected byinterrelated primaryandsecondaryfactors.
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15. SUMMARY
Many factors influence the rate of formation of marsh soils in coastal
Louisiana.

In the subsiding environments of coastal Louisiana, continued

existence of marsh habitat is particularly dependent on the ability of marsh
to maintain its elevation within some specific tidal range through the
process of vertical marsh accretion.

As documented, many Louisiana Gulf

Coast marshes are not accreting or aggrading rapidly enough in relation to
increases in water level to keep the marshes intertidal (Table 1). The net
result is the loss of viable coastal marsh. As shown in preceding chapters,
accretion is accomplished through a combination of mineral sediment
accumulation and peat formation. The two are interrelated since the influx
of sediments also supplies nutrients for plant growth.

Increased plant

growth results in greater peat formation and increased stem density,
allowing an enhanced ability to further entrap and stabilize sediment.
From a coastwide view, it is evident that vertical marsh accretion
rates on the order of 0.6-0.8 cm per year are not sufficient to maintain the
elevation of marshes which are being subjected to water level increases at
rates as great as 1.5 cm per year.

A continual decrease in relative

elevation of the marsh with respect to water level results in the eventual
conversion of marsh to an open water body.

Streamside salt marsh

accretion rates are greater or are almost equivalent to the water level
increase along the coast.

However, streamside marsh represent a small

portion of total salt marsh area.
Comparison of water level increases along the Louisiana Gulf Coast to
gauging stations at other Gulf Coast states reported by Penland et al. (1986)
show that Louisiana is experiencing the greatest water increase of all
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Table 1.

Relationship between apparent water level increases and vertical
marsh accretion at selected sites along the Louisiana Gulf Coast.

Area

Water level increase
cm yr"*

Vertical accretion
cm yr"1

Coastal Salt Marsh
(Chapters 2, 3, 5)

1.2 cm

0.7 to 0.8

Atchafalaya Delta
(Chapter 9)

1.64 to 2.11

0.65 to 1.40

Cameron-Chenier Plain
(Chapter 4)

1.17

Lower Barataria Basin
(Chapter 3)
Barrier Island
(Chapter 9)

1.83
1.83
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0.57 to 0.70
0.7 to 1.35
0.55 to 0.78

coastal wetlands bordering the Northern Gulf of Mexico. The faster rate of
water level increases in coastal Louisiana is attributed primarily to
subsidence resulting from compaction of recently deposited sediment
associated with the Mississippi River Deltaic Plain.

Penland et al. (1987)

reported relative sea level rise along the Texas Coast of 0.33 cm yr _1 (Port
Isabel) to 0.62 cm y r 1 (Galveston).

In Gulf coastal regions east of

Louisiana he reported rates of 0.15 cm y r 1 (Biloxi), 0.23 cm

yr1

(Pensacola), 0.17 cm y r 1 (Ceda Key), 0.10 cm y r 1 (St. Petersburg) and 0.22
cm y r 1 (Key West). Assuming that the eustatic sea level increase is 0.23
cm y r 1 (Barnett, 1984) for the Gulf based on the Key West Station (which
is located in a geological stable area), it is obvious that the Louisiana Coast
is experiencing water level increases several times greater than eustatic
changes.
The relative contribution of mineral and organic matter to the total
marsh profile vary with marsh type.

Bulk density, an indication of

sediment content, is greatest in salt marsh and progressively lower in
inland fresh and brackish marshes.

Mineral sediment constitutes a

progressively greater fraction of marsh soil solids in the salt marshes.
is a consequence of the hydrological regime.

This

Tidal action near the coast

provides reworked mineral sediments to the salt marshes.

The mineral

sediment content of the salt marsh directly influences productivity by
supplying plant nutrients.

When bulk density of the root zone in salt

marshes falls below 0.20 g cm~3, salt marshes will not support appreciable
growth of Spartina alterniflora.
Organic matter is an important component of marsh soil formation.
Organic matter on a dry weight basis constitutes an increasing fraction of
soil solids as the marine influence diminishes inland from the coast.
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Organic matter is of greatest structural significance in low density, fresh,
and brackish marsh environments.

However, on a unit volume basis, the

organic matter occupies the same volumes in fresh, brackish, and salt
marshes.
Wetlands develop in dynamic depositional environments in which
subsidence, eustatic changes, oxidation, rate of mineral and organic matter
accumulation and local hydrology influence the marsh surface/water
surface relationship. Aggradation or vertical accretion rates depend on the
quality as well as the quantity of material available and are influenced by
particle size, source, distance from source, and local hydrology and
topography.

Such complexity makes it difficult to model or budget

aggradation processes.

In an attempt to quantify some of the processes

that influence coastal marsh formation in coastal Louisiana, a sediment
budget was developed for Barataria Hydrologie Basin (Figure 1).

The

budget was developed for a single hydrologie unit rather than the entire
coast to reduce complexity, where a relatively larger data base was
available.
Table 2 shows the area of fresh brackish-intermediate and salt
marshes in Barataria Basin. Using measured accretion rates, bulk densities
and mineral-organic content of soil profiles an estimate of the yearly
sediment supply to individual marsh units is presented. The source of the
sediment is not known, but may be mainly reworked sediment from within
the Basin. Currently little sediment enters the basin as a result of leveeing
of the Mississippi, so that most sediment is directed offshore.
In developing a marsh building model, several important fluxes or
processes as shown in Figure 2 were quantified for fresh, brackish, and salt
marshes of Barataria Basin. Rate of water level increase are greater in salt
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marshes of lower Barataria Basin with subsidence being the primary cause
(Table 3). Subsidence in general is 3 to 5 times faster than the increase in
eustatic sea level, which is estimated to be a 0.23 cm y r 1 change for the
Gulf of Mexico (Barnett, 1984). Vertical marsh accretion rates were greater
in the salt marsh in the lower basin than in the brackish and freshwater
marsh.

Rate of water level increase in general was greater than accretion

in the brackish and salt marsh.

Fresh marsh in the northern portion of

basin is apparently maintaining elevation with respect to water level
increase.
Also, as shown in the budget, organic matter is important in marsh
aggradation at all marsh locations.

Organic carbon accumulation is

appreciable with 200-300 g C m"2 yr _ l being tied up in accretionary
processes.

Plant production, the source of the organic matter, is a very

important factor in maintaining viable marshes.

However, salt water

intrusion and increased waterlogging can reduce primary production of
marsh macrophytes. This, in turn, would reduce the organic source used in
marsh building resulting in increased rates of marsh

deterioration.

Decomposition of soil organic matter and release of CO2 and methane to the
atmosphere also affects the stability of coastal marshes.
In summary, wetland loss rates are accelerating along the Louisiana
coast, which can be attributed in many areas to the inability of the marsh
surface to keep pace with water level increase.

Understanding these

relationships in Louisiana's coastal plain is even more difficult because of
the multitude of natural and man-influenced processes that directly and/or
indirectly affect marsh surface stability.
instances, may not be direct and simple.

These relationships, in many
The combined effect of rapid

subsidence, eustatic sea level rise and accompanying salt water intrusion
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will likely destroy much of these marshes.

The marshes will likely

continue disappearing at a rapid rate unless means are implemented for
distributing Mississippi River sediment to the marshes.

Results presented

may represent future conditions for many coastal regions of the world,
which may experience a rapid rise in water-level as a result of the
predicted "greenhouse" warming and resultant accelerated worldwide sealevel rise.
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16.

SAMENVATTING

Dit onderzoek betreft de processen die een rol spelen bij de opbouw
en afbraak van moerasbodems in het kustgebied van de staat Louisiana in
het Zuiden van de Verenigde Staten van Amerika. Vele factoren spelen een
rol bij de vorming en afbraak.

In het kustgebied van Louisiana vertoont de

zeespiegel een (schijnbare) stijging.

Onder zulke omstandigheden hangt het

voortbestaan van moerassen af van de verticale opbouw door sedimentatie
en vorming van organisch materiaal.

Sedimentatie wordt bevorderd door

aanwezigheid van vegetatie die in staat is zwevend slib uit het water in te
vangen.

Sterke vegetative groei bevordert de verticale opbouw dus zowel

door vorming van organisch detritus als door versterkte invang van
sediment.

Op zijn beurt levert sediment plantevoedende stoffen, en kan zo

de plantengroei weer bevorderen, zodat er sprake is van wederzijdse
beïnvloeding.
Wanneer deze opbouwprocessen niet in staat zijn de stijging van de
zeespiegel bij te houden gaat het moeras over in open water.

Tabel 1 van

hoofdstuk 15 laat zien dat de gemiddelde verticale aangroei (0.6-0.8
cm/jaar) de gemiddelde zeespiegelstijging (1.5 cm/jaar) niet bijhoudt.
Lokaal, en met name langs stromend water (rivierarmen en getijdekreken),
is de verticale opbouw echter groter of gelijk aan de zeespiegelstijging.
Vergelijking

met

literatuurgegevens

laat

zien

dat

de

zeespiegelstijging langs de kust van Louisiana (1.5 cm/jaar) sneller is dan
in andere kustgebieden langs de Golf van Mexico (0.22-0.62 cm/jr).

De

eustatische zeespiegelstijging wordt geschat op 0.23 cm/jr (waarde voor de
schijnbare stijging bij het station Key West, dat in een tektonisch stabiel
gebied ligt), zodat met name in de kustmoerassen van Louisiana de
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landdaling belangrijk bijdraagt aan de sterke (schijnbare) stijging van de
zeespiegel. Deze daling kan in de eerste plaats worden toegeschreven aan
inklinking als gevolg van compactie van

de dikke paketten waterrijk

sediment in de Mississippi delta.
De relatieve bijdragen van mineraal en organisch materiaal tot het
totale moeraspofiel varieert met het moerastype.

Het volumegewicht van

de moerasbodem is het hoogste in de zoutwatermoerassen, en lager in
brak- en zoetwatermoerassen.

In zoutwatermoerassen is het aandeel van

mineraal materiaal ook groter dan in de andere moerastypen.

Dit is een

gevolg van de met getijdenwerking samenhangende grotere aanvoer van
(geresuspendeerd) sediment nabij de kust.
Als het volumegewicht van het materiaal in de wortelzone door
onvoldoende aanvoer van sediment lager wordt dan 0.2 g/cm3, kan
Spartina alterniflora zich in de zoutwatermoerassen niet handhaven.
Organische stof gehalten, betrokken op de massa fractie van het gedroogde
materiaal, nemen toe met afnemende marine invloed, gaande van de kust
naar het binnenland.

Op volume basis (van het sediment in situ) is de

verhouding organisch tot mineraal materiaal echter ongeveer gelijk in
zoet-, brak- en zoutwatermoerassen.

In de zeer waterrijke bodems van

zoet- en brakwatermoerassen draagt organisch materiaal overigens in
belangrijke mate bij aan de (geringe) stevigheid van het materiaal.
Moerassen ontwikkelen zich in dynamische depositie milieus waar
inklinking, eustatische zeespiegelveranderingen, de snelheid van de netto
accumulatie van mineraal en organisch materiaal, en lokale hydrologie de
relaties tussen het moerasoppervlak en het wateroppervlak bepalen.

De

snelheid van verticale opbouw van het moerasoppervlak hangt af van de
aard en de hoeveelheid materiaal die daarvoor beschikbaar is, die op z'n
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beurt wordt beinvloed door deeltjesgrootte, bron, en afstand tot die bron
van het sediment, alsmede door de lokale hydrologie en topografie.

Door

zijn complexe karakter is het opbouwproces moeilijk te modelleren of in
een budget te vangen. In een poging om de belangrijkste van de genoemde
processen toch te kwantificeren, is getracht een sedimentbudget van het
Barataria Basin op te stellen. (Fig. 1, Hoofdstuk 15). Barataria Basin is
uitgekozen omdat het hier een relatief eenvoudige, hydrologische eenheid
betreft, waarover relatief veel bekend was.
Tabel 2 (Hoofdstuk

IS) toont de oppervlakten aan diverse

moerastypen binnen Barataria Basin, bestaande uit moerassen en open
water. Op grond van via

137

Cs gemeten verticale aangroeisnelheden,

volume gewichten, en de gehalten aan organisch en mineraal matriaal, is de
jaarlijkse sediment toevoer geschat.

De oorsprong van het sediment is

onbekend, maar is waarschijnlijk voornamelijk geresuspendeerd materiaal
vanuit gebieden met open water binnen Barataria Basin.

Door kanalisatie

van de Mississippi komt er op het ogenblik weinig sediment Barataria Basin
binnen, en het meeste rivierslib komt verder van de kust in zee terecht.
Verschillende belangrijke fluxen die een rol spelen bij de vorming
van moerassen (Fig. 2, Hoofdstuk 15) binnen Barataria Basin zijn
gekwantificeerd voor zoet-, brak- en zoutwatermoerassen (zie Tabel 3,
Hoofdstuk 15). De inklinking is in het algemeen 3 tot 5 maal sneller dan de
eustatische zeespiegelstijging.

De verticale aangroeisnelheid is groter in de

zoutwatermoerassen dan in de zoet- en brakwatermoerassen.

Desondanks

is, als gevolg van de snellere inklinking aldaar, de verticale
aangroeisnelheid in de zoutwatermoerassen onvoldoende om de schijnbare
zeespiegelstijging

bij

te

houden,

oppervlak

van

zoetwatermoerassen de zeespiegelstijging wel bij lijkt te houden.

De
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terwijl

het

bijdrage van dode organische stof aan de verticale aangroei is in alle
moerastypen 200-300 gnr 2 j r 1 aan C. Deze organische stof is voornamelijk
afkomstig van plaatselijke plantaardige productie.

De primaire productie

van de moerasvegetatie kan negatief worden beihvloed door intrusie van
zout water en door toenemende inundatie. Afbraak van organische stof tot
CO2 en CH4 tast ook de stabiliteit van de kustmoerassen aan.
Het toenemend verlies aan moerasland langs de kust van Louisiana
kan op vele plaatsen worden toegeschreven aan onvoldoende verticale
aangroei ten opzichte van zeespiegelstijging.

De processen die daarvoor

verantwoordelijk zijn, zijn zeer complex, mede omdat een groot aantal
natuurlijke en door de mens beihvloedde factoren daar direct of indirect
een rol bij spelen. De kustmoerassen van Louisiana zullen in de toekomst
waarschijnlijk in toenemende mate verdwijnen, tenzij maatregelen worden
genomen om Mississippi sediment naar de moerassen te leiden.

De hier

gepresenteerde resultaten en inzichten kunnen van belang zijn voor vele
kustgebieden

in

de

wereld,

als

gevolg

van

de

voorspelde

klimaatsopwarming en daarmee verbandhoudende wereldwijde stijging
van de zeespiegel.
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